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Since the publication of our la8st issue a question whlch was dis.cussed in its editorial han progremsed a stage. The Committee of five
appointed by the Department of Education in Ontario has llniished itsdeliberations concerning the dlaim of McGill to have its Elonour Coursesrecognized. in that Province. Aithough the Jo'nmittee cannot bringitoelf to submit a unanimous report, it tacitly acknowledges that theposition long maintained in Ontario is untenable in face of the educa-tional arguments brought against It. To have elicited a confession ofblemish from the Coxnmittee is, however, a great gain, and aithough,
there may be some difficuity ini satisfylng parties whose opinions con-cerning the details of a new echeme are obviously confllcting, any comn-promise will lead to the establishment of a better order ot things. TheCommittee divided into two parties, and each feels itself justitied
in presenting a report. The report of the majority, which consista oftbree members, advocate8 the establishmxent of a Board to examine ail
candidates who are applying for positions as Specialmet Teachers inOntario. It la to be presumed lhat this Board wll be appointed by theDepartinent of Education, and provided that its members are aboveparty Influence and flot swayed by local cunsiderations, there lu, lumere theory, at least, nothing to be said againet such a b-oay. The
report of the minorlty, consisting of two members, cast, however,)rather a suggestive sideliglit on the feelings and doubts exisfing luthe Province. If we are not mistaken, Queen's Ulniversity regards itaelfin possession of privileges which would be lost if the scheme of themajority were adopted, and, further, there appearg to be a isuspicion
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that the interests of Queen's would not-be adequately safeguar
surrendering acknowledged righs for the sake of unanimiti
theory, as has been said, a Board miglit be formed in which al
could trust, but still there may be some facts, uukniown to, us, tii
der the position of Queen's justifiable. Be this as it may, the re
the minorlty recommends that thinge remain as they are, wl
exception that MeGill be granted the privilege she seeks aui
mitted wlthout furtiier controversy to the enjoymeut of former
in Ontario. 0f course lu virtue of past history and of McGill's 1
standing, we naturally incline to that view, and are unable to
as valid the usual arguments which have been advanced by its
ents. As we have rebutted them at some Iength lu former issues
McGiII University Magazine, there le no need to coufute them
In the meautime we await the decision of the Department of Edi
and the action o}f the Provincial Goverument with luterest.

The University is now engaged lu discussing a matter o
importance--the establishiment of a Conservatorium of MiisI
desire to fou2nd a Gonservatoriuu of Music mnust be regarded as e
proof o! the growing feeling O! nationality in the country, an
indeed, turne that a clviliziug influence, like that o! munsic, sh(
given academie status. If this le doue there is no doubt that a
wbieli eau weld together interests that wlthout it would rem=
comnected, wiIl effect something o! moment lu realiziug the coi
ness o! a (Janadian spirit. The venture is, o! course, atteuded by
difficulties and complications, and its succesis is somethiug thi
turne can bring . But the warm response that the aui>ouneemen
TUiversity lias ealled forth is a happy augury-

At last the desire of those,-and they are mauy,-who ha
wihdto see the ýsocial life of the IUiversity accentua:

a thoroNghly equlpped union building will be realized. Wl
llberallty whieh has been so uignally showu towards McGill
sity lu the, estabihent o! great sientifie departinents, wili
his naine ha., mine to. be synonymous, Sir William Macdonald]1
announe a glft tê the University of one huudred thousand

sevety-ive houandof whieh are to be spent lu ereetiug a
builing an twntyfive thosad in equipplug it. lu addition

munficnce Si WiliIa adonald bas promnised to provide th(
mor tielyglft 141 iB scrcely~ possible to imagine, for what
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partlcularly neede is a centre whence the amenities of social life can
upread. Life in a boarding-house can scarcely be regarded as ideale
and it le such life that the rnajority of our students have to Iead. To
them the opportunities of social intercourse o! a desirable kind happen
but rarely in the course of a&session. It ie indeed true that they have
their occasions of merry-making, but it will be found that there ie gen-
erafly a set which takes advantage o! them. The great benetit (if a
Union building is that it offers the privileges of a club, and so becomnes
a place where studente o! varying leisure and different tastes can enjoy
just as much or as littie intercourse as they may from time to time feel
inlined to have. 0f ail perplexing probleme there Is none more com-
plcated than education. Whatever subjecte may corne to the front
and appear pre-eminent for the time, however methods may be changed
and professedly new doctrines take the place of o14, there ie one cen-
fral truth regarding education which can neyer be ehaken, a truth
which le often disregarded by persons who profess to found a new edu-
cational order. We mean the truth that education la not synonymous
with information. To quote from a well-known text-book of Applled
Mechanie: "Probably the greatest mistake is that o! wastlng time In
a *chool in glving the information that one cannot help plcking up) in
one'a ordlnary practcal work after leaving school. Schools and col-
leges are the places in whlch men ought to learu the uses of ail mental
tools; theyare sure to specialize afterwards, but in the meantime we
ougbt to give them plenty of tols to choose from. The average
student cannot take in more than the elementary principles; the best
student need not take in more."

One of the mo-st palpable signa o! education la not knowledge but
the possession o! superior character, keener percepttonsand fi ner tastes;
In short, education ought to lead to the acquiremeut o! culture and
gentlemanlîneas, and it le scarcely possible to realize that grand old
Winchester motto, "Manners m&kyth man" except by free intercourse
o! a tempering and strengthenlng character. To an institution like a
Union building we may look for the influence whlch wlll bring about a
state o! thlngs desirable in old and more especially lnyounger countries.
There la a notion wldely prevalent that self-conscioupnes means self-
respect, and that self-.respect shows itself weak if it displays any out-
ward -signe o! reverence. It lu, after ail, the feeling o! reverence whlch,
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elther actually begotten iu a University or strengthened, by it, forme

the most acceptable product of academic education. The Individuel

without losing anything that la valuable ini hîs indivlduality becomes,

cofl8cious that the graces of 111e are the secret of much of its happineSe.

In the ensuing summer, holiday courses will be establlshed in

Frenchi. These are intended to supply a want which this. Province is

best qualifted. to meet on account of the special facilities it off ers for

the requiremeuts, of conversational French. The aira of the promoters

of the scheme la to gather as many teachers of French as possible with

the object of Burrounding thema with a French atmosphere go as to give

themn au olportunity of hea.ring pure Frenchi constantly spoken, and

thus raising it to the level o! a living tongue and not one that is

acquired iu unspoken fashion from grammar exercises and mere trans-

lation of Frenchi classlcs. It le, we believe, not rare to find lu Canada

persons who, while they bave satisfied academlc requirelDeuts ini

French that appear to be somnewhat exactiug, have yet neyer heard

French spoken beyond the utterance of the usual paradigmes o! gramn-

mnar.
Because lit le feit that the cost of travelling in itself la not incon-

siderable, the tee for the course will be as low as possible. Board and

lodglng will be provided at a cheap rate, and lu corafortable quarters.

As much variety as possible will be lntroduced into method; lu addi-

tion to the studies of the classroom, frequent walks and excursions will

take place, durîng which French will be the only language spoken. The

success o! the enterprise depends largely upou the strict prohibition

of the vernacular, aud the samne amnount o! proiflciency may be looked

for as attends similar ventures in large towns in Germaly where adulte

have been known to acquire a fair amount o! German. lu a few weeks

when contact with English "colouies" is strictly forbidden. This new

extension of University work has been contemplated for some turne,

but it le ouly recently that f unds have been granted for realizing it.

The step which the Governors have sanctioned and aided le one

which must be regarded with satisfaction by the academic world gen-

erally. A rumnour has reached us that the 'University of Toronto is

desirous of taking an active part lu this scheme, and we are sure that

McGill, true to its Dominion tradition, will be glad to avail itself ol

any tutorial assistance which the tUiversity of Toronto cau off er, il

further help le irequired aud there are funds to make it available.
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A burning question is stili under discussion-that of extra-mural
courses. The reason advanced for their establishment î8 that the edu-
cational welfare of the Province might be promoted if it we 're possible
for a certain class of teachers to, obtain a degree in Arts by following a
curriculum partly within the UTniversity and partly without. Those
who are opposed to the step would prefer to see McGill decline to
abandon the position she has always rnaintained of insisting on the
personal influence of teacher upon taught during the Undergraduate
course. They would prefer to meet the demand now made, by found-
ing exhibitions and scholarships that would enable a degree to be taken
without casting any additional financial burden on persons who, in
most cases, are, for want of funds, compelled to terminate their life
within the University before they eau complete its regular curriculum.
Our conviction is that the second course is the more desirable, and for
niany reasons, 8ome of which we may toucli on in a future issue.
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The abillty and public spirit of Judge Day deserve to be com-

memorated in a long article. It is, however, the sole aim of the present

notice to supply such an outiue of biographical fact as will illustrate

the connection between MeGilI University and one who was its Chan-

cellor for twenty-seven years.
Judge Day became a member of the Board of Governors in 1852-

that ls to say, three years before the comiug of Sir William Dawso-

and from this time forward the interesta of the University formed a

large element in his llfe. Rie was, indeed, a fitting representative of those

citizens of Montreal who, ini conjunction with Sir William Dawson,

made McGIll a University. go important were the services of the Board

during the period of revival and reconstructionl, that one may be par-

doned for quoting a passage which is already famillar tomany (if our

readers. In bis valedictory lecture, Sir William Dawson, after deEcrib-

lng the -wretched condition of the College buildings on his arrivai, pro-

ceeded to say: "On the other hand, I found lu the Board of Governors

a body of able and earnest men, aware of the difficulties they bad to

encounter, fully lmpressed wlth the importance of the ends to be

attained, and havlng suifficlent culture and knowledge of the world to

appreciate the best means for achleving their alms. Tbey were greatly

hampered by lack of means, but had that courage which. enables riský

to be mun to secure important objects. 1 may mention here a few of

tliese men. Judge Day was a mani of acute legal mind, well educated

and well read, a clear and persuasive speaker, wholly devoted to the

interests of education, and especially to the introduction inito the col-
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lege course of studies in Science and Modern Literature. Christopher
Dunkin wau a graduate of the University of London, educated first ini
Glasgow, and afterwards in University College, and had held a tutorial
position in Hlarvard before lie came to Canada. H1e had made college
work and management a special study, and was quite competent to
have been himself a college president or principal, had lie not had
before him the greater attractions of legal and political success. Liew
Ramsay was an admirable exaniple of an educated Scotsman, of literary
tastes and business capacity. David Davidso>n )vas alwo a product o!
Scottish college training, and a warm and zealous friend of education,
witli great sagacity and sound judgment. Janmes Ferrier sliould have
been mientioned first. H1e was a niember of the olil Board of the Royal
Institution, and senior member o! the new, but voluntarily resigned the
pre.sidencey in favor of Judge Day, in the interest, lie believed, of the
University. H1e was longer witli us than any o! the others, and no one
could have been a more devoted worker in the cause of education. Sucli
men as these, and their colleagues, insured public confidence, and a
wise and enlightened management."

Charles Dewey Day was boru in Bennington, Vermont, shortly
a fter the beginning of the lust century, and belonged to a family whieh
lias sînce been rendered famous by AdmiraI Dewey. While lie was
stili a boy, his father came to Montreal, and lie received his education
iu this city. H1e was admitted to the Bar in 1827, and ten yeairs later

banea Queen's Counsel. At the close of the Ilebellion lie was
app)ointed Deputy Judge Advocate-General, and haid miie Io dIo with
the courts-martial which were appointedl for the trial of insurgents.
In 1839, lie was made Solicitor-G3eneral and a mieniber of thie pil
Concil. At the election o! 1841 lie ivas returned for the Clouity of
Ottawa, and his speeches seem to have attracted considerable notice.
It s at least certain that lie was well launclied on a political care,ýr
whien, in 1842, to the surprise of his friends, hie accepted a judgeship).
Wh'1at motives led him to abandon politics for the Benvh we dIo not

knowý, but bis practical acquaintance with public life Nwas of evc to
hini at a later tinie when hie w-as called on to direct the labors of impor.
tant Comisions3.

lu 1849, Judge Day left the Court o! Queen's; Bencli for the -Su perior
Court. Always a hard worker, bis duties were increased, in 1859 by bie
appointmient to the Commission whicl was entrusted with the prepara-
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tion of a Civil Code for the Province of Quebec. Before the completion

of this task hie wus named a member of the Commission whicb, acting

under Section 142 of the British North America Act, deterined the

amount of Provincial debt to be assumed by the Dominion. Hardly had

he discbarged this special duty when hie became chairman of the Royal

Commission which was appointed to investigate the details of the

Paclfic Railway scandai. He was also a member of the Commission

which settled the amount of subsidy payable to the railroads for carry-

ing the mail; lie belped to prepare our case in the negotlations for the

Webster-Ashburton treaty; and after bis retiremejit from 'the Bencli

lie assisted the Hudson Bay Company to prosecute its dlaims agaiflat

the United States under the treaties o! 1846 and 1863.

Wbile the middle and later days o! Judge Day's life were fled

wltb sucb activities as tbese, be always bad Urne to expend upon educa-

tional questions. Besides belng Chancellor of McGill he was one o! the

founders of the Hlgh School. Nothing which made for better citizen-

sbip and a muturer culture found hlm irresponsive. As Fennings Taylor

says of hlm in soinewbat rotund phrase: IlHe seemed beset vith a

propensity to be useful and to do good." The nature o! our vîews on

thesubjeet of helplng one's generatioii may be gathered from tbe fol-

lowing passage, which occurs ln tbe address be delivered at tbe open-

ing of Molson Hall lu 1862: IlThis U3niversity is but entering upon its

career. Uts work mnust grow into a bigber and wider scope of usefu-l-

ness--and its wants must grow with its work. One meets us now.

Here ls tbe Library Hall, complete lu its appolntmeit-biit where la

the Llbrary? In the experience, o! the past let us flnd hope for the

future: these enipty shelves must be filled, but how le It to be done?

By another combined movemelit o! our citizens generally? Or, better

stîll, by the glft o! some one arnong us, who, comnprehending tbe true use

and luxury o! wealth, will tale to himself the privilege of providing for

this urgent want, and thus ally bis name inseparably with the cause of

educationl? The naines are not rare in the Old Woirld and the New

whlch have thus embalned theinselves lu perpetual and grateful

remembrance; and as years grow into decades, anud decades swell into

cenxturiles, an increasling reverence will gather also around the names

of our early benefaetors, thus interwoven lu the hlstory o! the countr-y,

aud lu that best portion o! lt-tbe history of its progress lu kuowledge

and virtne-the hlstory o! the phllanthropy and public spirit o! its
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sons. llowever true it may be that in the pursuit of riches the better
manhood is too often dwarfed and the higlier qualities dwindle and
perish in the grasp of a concentrated and abiding desire to gather gold,
It is equally true that if wealth be contemplated in ifs better aspect,
the pursuit of it may become a dignifled employment, worthy o! the
best and most gifted natures. It is the pursuit o! a powver o! beneficence
upon a scale far broader than can be covered by the efforts o! mere
personal exertion-a power mighty for ail great social ends, politicali
scientific, philanthropie, religious. It creates and governs influences
wliich move and pulsate throughout the whole frame of soeiety, and
help to make men freer, wiser, happier and better. It is a, mnutiplica-
tion in an almost infinite degree o! the power of doing goodl. Who dues
flot long for such a power o! leaving his footp)rint.s upon the sacreýd t rack
o! human progress, o! building ail along the pathway of bis lifte noble
and enduring monuments that lie has not lived in vain? But there is
a consideration above ail this--the consideration of duty. Every one
o! us owes something-owes ail he can bestow o! talent, industry,
money, in sustaining the world in the position it hias reaclhed, and in
aiding it to yet higlier attainments. To this g-reat structure o! know-
ledge axid moral culture which we caîl civilization every child of
humaxiity is bound by sacred obligation to, conitribuite. Itsimi-s.s.ion anld
end have beexi to transmute the brutal nakzed savage into the edlucated
polite Christiani man. What slow preparation lias been elaboratedl for
ages to produce this h1gb result, what comibination o! sciences, what
invention and application o! arts, whiat painfull toi], what costly
self-sacriflce, what pourings out of happiness aifnd life! Sumi themn Up1,

that we may know how xnuch througliout the rolling cexituries mnan-
kind hias paid for what It las become. The mian o! this Ninvteenth
century in his highest form o! accompilihment is the eresofo a
civilization whlch, with undying vitality, hias been growing andl strug-
glixig and forcing îts upward way fromn the thick dokes f ignorance
and barbarism, to the illumined heiglits o! science and philosophy and
social order, since the blrthday o! our race. ' It bias taken eternity,'
sys a great ýwriter, 'to produce yon, and now eternilty la awaiting what

you will do."'>
A maxi is known by bis friends, and among the close friendg of

Judge Day were reckoned Christopher Duxikin and Sir William Daw-
son. It would be no diffleult matter to make a list o! personal traits
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from the recollection of many who are stili living. Judge Day was a
man of simple, unaffected manners, of acute and luminous mînd, and of
wide information. R1e had a strong love of nature, and spent mucli
time at Glenbrook, hie country home on the shores of Lake Mem-
phremagog. Anecdotes which we need not relate testify to hie sense
of honour. In short, Judge Day was everything that a Chancellor of
McGill University should be. The leading article which the Montreal
"Gazette" devoted to hie memory (Feb. lot., 1884) closes with the words:
"Full of years and lionours Judge Day lias gone to hie rest, Ieaving
behind hlm a name which will long be remembered as that of one of
Montreal's most upright, honourable and useful citizens."1 And f our
days later, Lord Lansdowne, speaking in Moloon Hall, said: "A publie
life of usefuines extending over more than a half-century, public
services diverse in character, but ail rendered cheerfully and with con-
spicuous ability, will have earned for Judge Day a place among the
publie men whom Canada will remember most gratefully. In this
University lie leaves an irreparable void and an enduring memory."1

C. W. COLI3Y.



A MODEST PLIEA FOR THE RETENTION
IN OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 0F

SOME TINCTURE 0F LETTERS.

(Being the Annual University Lecture, delivered in the Royal Victoria
Colle ge, February, 1904.)

Borne weeks ago a colleague of mine and I strayed into a meeting
of the Physical Society. We were hoth professors of Literature-the
klnd of person which Canada, to use the continental vernacular, has
flot much use for; which Canada seem8 inclined to treat withi fot much
more consideration than Plato would have treated our masters the
poets-to whose works we net the modest and veýry moderately remnuni-
erated part of guides. Plato wou$d, have crowned our masters with
crowns of laurel, anointed the(m w-ith oul ani myrrh, andlIli th xpelled
themi from his state. Canada does flot quite expl)1 uis, it, is trueit, at
least flot diretly-but whe(re are, the crowns, or, alas! ev-en tho hiait.
0erowns? Where are thie frankincvense andf the balin?Bigmebr
of a profession so rejected. and dvspised(, weý were niatuirally ini a mlost,
edifyingly humble trame of mind; painfuilly cunscious of ouir limiita-
tions ; kniowing well what anachIroniismis weý are ini thiis quintessewnce
of moderi civilization which men calu Me ii iversity; .1nd( meekyIýI
desirous to haveý the gross darknvss of what weý maly, pe(r1hapsý be per-
mitted to cal] our minds ' a littie lightened. Therefore wve paid Our
visit to the Physical Society. Fortune favoured uis beyond Our
deserts. We found that wi, had stunmbled lu upon oneo of Dr.
Butherford's brilliant demonstrations of radlium. It was indeed an
eye-upener. The lecturer seenied himself like a large piece of the ex-
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pensive and marvelleus substance lie was describing. 1Radio-active i

the one sufficient term te characterize the total impression made upoi

us by bis personality. Emanations of light and energy, swift ani

penetrating, cathode-rays strong enougli to pierce a brick wali

or the head of a Prof essor of Literature, appeared te sparkl

and ceruscate from him ail over in sheaves. flere was th

rarest and most refreshiug spectacle -the pure ardour of tb

chase, a man quite possessedl by a noble work and altogether happy i

it. The feUx qui potwdt reruin cogfloscere causas we feit was ne leç,

true of this, demolisher of the Atomic Theory than of that earl

expounder of it te whom the poet first applied it No wonder that o

we walked away under the stili, fresh speil of the dazzling experiene

My colleague said: "Why did we not take te Science instead of pette

ing away with words?" Re uttered just what was on the top of ru

own mmîd. My ewn secret thouglit a moment before lie spoke ha

been: "Why did 1 se scandalously scamp my Mathematics, taking

that musty old stuif of Greek and Latin, and even Ilebrew? I migi

perbaps have become a iPhysical Researdher tee."1 But of course t]

fact that it was my friend whe anticipated me in the expression of oi

commlon thouglit at once areused in me the wheleseme demen ef ce

tradiction, and I straightway set about refuting myseif and him. "INc

1 said, '"there is roem for both ]Rutherford and us. We tee stand f

a reality whidh the world, when it cornes te, itself again, will net wi

ingly let die, and cannot possibly afford te dispense with. Simple as i

seem to be and littie worthy as we are, we represent Literature."1

Subsequent thouglit has enly istrengthened me in the convicti,

that this, tee, is a great vocation thougli net a lucrative ene. If we do i

present Literature even imperfectly, if we do net tee fatally mîsrepý

sent it, If even some f aint beams of that sacred glow de really strugý

threngh us, its horn-lanterns, to the yeuth of Canada, we shall net ha

lived and mun in vain. We may in our humble way supply an elemc

not lesýs indispensable te this young giant among the nations than

supplied by Dr. Cox and Dr. Rutherford, or by Dr. Harrington, or ev
1- T-1 iiavcv hirnstplf All these ffentlemen. I know, would cheerfu
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like ours, even if he ie to be empioyed in merely mechanical labour,
ahouid be able to read the newepapere intelligentiy, and to write a
decent lettei'-considerable iiterary accomplishments, and none too
common among us. But when it cornes to be asked how mucli, then,
of this admittedly necessary element ought to be included in a normal
echool and univereity education, opinions differ very widely, and in niy
judgment the view which tends to prevail in Canada assigne to Litera-
ture in comparieon with other things far too emali a. place.

The number of persona in any English-speaking country capable of
estimating at its fuli value what Literature eau do for us is, 1 believe,
reiativeiy smailer than in any other great nation, not excepting- R'uss,-ia.
And that number again le perhaps at present at least not relatively
larger in Canada than in any other Englieh-speakingr country.

This la natural enough. Our thouglits have been taken up with
other things. We have had to clear the foreets, to build rail-roads, to
start great industries, open up our North-West, to work our coal ami
Iron, our gold and silver, and nickle aud mica mines, to negot iate
boundarles, to build canais and locke. The immediate demande have
been so urgent and the prizes so great, the country we live ln le so vast,
so fuil of ail manner of material possibilities even now svarcely
scratched upon the surface; It offers so inaogificent a field for thpe
exercise of that rude vigour that bas aiways been the strong point of
our race; It holde ont such tempting rewards to the more elernentary
piuck and perseverance which seemn to epring up naturally out of our
biood, without any speciai cuitivation, that it je not surpriging thiat ive
have given very littie serious attention to what people immnersed in
these loud activities are apt to regard as frilis, to w1hat, for nmy part, 1
think mniglit be more adequately deecribed as civilization. WVe have heen
so successful too, and eem to be on the( thireehold of sucli astonishling
expansion. No wonder our young self-confidence and self-satisfaction
la stili uuruffied. The young giant, to use the pictuiresque Grerma n
phrase, stroizt von Geswndhezi, 11rots aud runs over with hiealtb."1

So breathiessly eager have we been lu this cougenial field of prim-
itive labour upon the mere materiai probiemi, that we have been extra-
ordiuarily -waetefui even of those very niateriai resources which have
absorbed our energies. Our forest wealth,. for instance, le thie greatest
in the world. It le calculated, iu what seeme a very moderate aud
cautious estimate, as beiug capable with decent management of bring-
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ing in a direct annual revenue to the state of $569,240,000. .HIow do we
look after this enormous asset? Weil, some of you rnay remember
Captain SuIli'van's timber deal with the Ontario GoVernent I fear
that is significant of the way in which we do not look after it at ail.
Thiuk of the preposterous waste involved iu our whole political and

municipal systemn! A tithe upon these devil'e, dues would equip the
most splendid house of Gode the most magnificently furnished educa-
tional organization in the world. We won't stop to think. In the
farniliar bull-headed fashion of our race, we plougli a.hea.d, tra.mpling
down and destroying the seeds of immense future wealth as well as of

present beauty. We believe in "the strenuous life," the life of crude
blind energy. We are like the boy in Barrie's story. It makes us
sweat to think. We prefer to act. It takes less out of us. But it
would really pay us to think more. It would pay in moneyý and how
much more in thinge vastly more important than money.

Everybody no-w admits it. The Boer War lias made it only too
palpable. M.atthew Arnold preached it ail his life, in the desert to
deaf earas-Mr. Gladstone's the deafeet. Iu England now, even the
politicians--least prescient of mnen-ha-ve corne to see it. Mr. Balfour
knows our great national defect is that we don't think, aud so toý cure
the evil bas been heroically labouring, whether quite wisely in detail
may be doubtful, to give England some fragment of a cohierent system
of education-a vastly more important thing for the Empire than even
Mr. Chamberlain's grandiose scherne% however great miglit be their
success.. They don't toucli the root of the matter, the one thing needful;
the other effort does. Lord Rosebery-whose skill in diagnosis where
the disease is fairly obvions, and felicity of expression under ail circum-
stances, are not equalled, 1 arn sorry to say, by the wisdom of his ther-
apeutics, the effectiveness of the curative measures lie proposes-told
us not long ago that our great defect as a people was a defeet of educa-
tion. Hle pointed ont most eloquently and convincingly that If we are
to retain our position iu the world, even in our own chosen field, iu the
things we really prize, commerce and industry, we munst wake up, eat
less beef, and thiuk. Even in these things the supremacy caainot
long rernain lu the hands of a people who gorge thernselves. upon "bar-
barian Stonehenge rnasseýs" of half-raw ox which assirnilates theým
alrnost as mucli as they assimilate it, washed down by strearns of a
truly national beer, excellently adapted to flush the duets of young
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o8triches, then take violent physical exercise to work it off, and natural-
ly get headaches and cold perspirations when anything turns up which
compels us to tlink. But think we must. There la no getting out
of it. This is the age of industry centralized and organized on a large
scale, depending in every single process upon the application of exact
knowledge. It is the age of applied science. The supremacy will
infallibly belong to the people who can best organize industry, and
most sucemsfully bring exact knowledge to bear upon ît; in other
words, to the people who, can think, who possess that one last source of
ail wealth, the largest number of individuals capable of thonglit.

About the beginning of last century, Rleine, that wicked wag
poking fun at lis own country, as usual, at its apparently sterile
supremacy in the world of thought and organized knowledge, said that
the Frenchi ruled the land, the English the sea, and the Germans-the
air. Precisely so. They ruled only the air-the cold and barren
viewless fields of hungry air-and did not get fat upon the produice of
their nebulous realms. France attained to a reasonable embonpoilit
upon her element. England, the leviathan of the seas, with the littie
eyes, the mighty pauncli and tail, swelled to, monstrous bulk, mnucli of
i1, 1 fearý, blubber, amid the waves she ruled, where herring swarmedl
for lier. Germany was lean and hungry, with lier head full of ideas
for lier portion; a country, as Lord Palmerston, the voice o f Engl- 1a n (,
using the characteristic adjective of England, called bier, of"onene
professora."1 She ruled the air. And now, at the beginning of this
century, how does Germany stand ? Why, she lias eut France ont of a
considerable sucee of the land, and believes it to be lier mnanifest destiny
to oust England from ber exclusive possession of the seas. She cr-
tainly bias already got in not so very thin an end of the wedge. Ilow
lias elie done it ? Just because shte was a country of 11condemued pro-
fessors;"ý because she believed in exact and systemnatie knowlede;
because 8he had faith enough, in the things of the mind, in Literatuire
and Science, to *pend, out of lier poverty, enormous sums on the endow-
ment of lier sehools and universities; because she educated lier people;
beea.use she souglit first of ail lier gettings to get understanding, loved
and reverenced wisdomn and wise men-the poor professors whom Eg
land only condemned, and Canada does not pamper ; because she ruled
the air. Tes, indeed!1 Those who, rule the air are certain soon or late
to rule botli land and sea. You get a tremendous purchase from those
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hielghts. England, too, in Shakespeare'e andi Bacon's time was ai

home there. That was what made her great. She must renew hei

strength up there if she ie to keep her hold upon the plains. The horsei

that have dragged her conquering chariot were of the breeti of Pegasus

though their winge have become atrophied now from want of use, awl

their limbe have thickened andi coareeneti to the dray-horse work shq

has made them do. She must learu once again that the only way ti

make her waggon go is to hitch it to a star. 1l believe she will learu i

too. 1 have great faitli In what Burke truly calleti the ancleut &ni

iubreti integrlty, piety, good nature and gooi -humour of the people~ o

England. She will learn it, but it may be throughi much tribulatioin

Ohý that ehe were wise in tîme !
But many will say wlth Lord Roeebery. " Oh jes, we know tha

wbat we want is knowledge. Science is the only cure." (By scieflct

Engligh-speaking people mean mainlj knowledge of the properties <j

matter, and the ways andi structure of birds andi beasts. They used t

think it hati something to do wltýh boxlng. They have now eomewha

extendeti the conception, but have not the remotest idea yet that i

really means auj kinti of systematie andi exact knowledge.) 1Let u

therefore,"1 it wlll be -saiti, "'teacli everybody Science. Where doe

jour Litýerature corne iu, especially jour antiquated lumber of Latin an

Greek, that impertinent survival of meLlioval sacerdotallem and f eudî

arlstocracy ? The Romans, to quote jour owu Reine, would neyer hwv

had time to conquer the world if they hati hati to learn Latin. TJb

Greeke were great because they neyer learnt auj language but thei

owu. Lord Roseberj shows bis controverteti wisdom no lese than hi

admitteti felicitj of phrase wheu he avers that Greek at least la, t<j

heavj a load for the Empire to carry. We neeti Dr. Harringtou, a.boV

ail Dr. Bovey; we co'uld even linti a place for Dr. Rutherford-thoug

he mlght be a good deal more practicai than he is, andi bother less abot

such remote things as the ultimate constitution of matteir-but what

the use of jour Profes.ors of Literature ? We have no tîme for fr111

One or two of you who happen to have a glft that way mlght be kept î

" strlctly luexpenilive rate to amuse us at an oddt time bj fiddlng to, i

" little. Theu we suld go back to oiir laboratorles anid liquld ai

ou wae-al andtimb stan, our rilway-statistic%, andi deca]
itateti froga, and sulpbiwtte hydoe, andi anseteie cats, and E

resume the serions business of a grown man's lUfe,"
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Such la the language of the young Canadian giant who studies
Latin in McGill University-on compulsion-for two mortal years of
his bursting prime. Re had rather shovel snow. But let us reason
with him a littie.

"Young giant, niy excellent and really most amiable young friend,
you don't take your own size at ail. These things whicli you do believe
ln are ail most excellents but they are nlot ail you need. There is a
vast deal more in yen, slumbering Iu the deptlis of your great mind
than you suppose-a vast deal, which in your selieme of education you
are proposing to leave out altogether.

l'You want to get on in the world. Therefore you respect wliat yoil.
eall Science, because it seems you cau't get on witliout it. Yeu respect
lier, but you don't love lier. You sethat sue i a well-eudowediidien
and are casting slieep's eyes upon ber dowry. But she is most jealoualy
quick to resent that kind of wooing, and to send sucli cold levers to the
riglit-a.bout. Besides, she lias several sisters. You are aware that
there are nine Muses, not ricli like lier, and yet hard to disentaugle front
ber. She le 'nudis juncta sororibus,' 'inseparable from her bare sisteýrs.'
Thie bride you aspire to, iaso exorbitant In lier domestie affections that
If you are to marry lier and lier portion, you must be a polygamiist in a
fashion and ta.ke the whiole family to your bosom along with lier."

To drop the apologue, what 1 w-ish to say is tbis. It is really most
paradoxical in people like Lord Rosebery to Imagine that having got
into our present uncomfortable situation througb our crass utilitarian-
ismn, we are going te be delivered from it by stlcking to that point of
vlew. He Is, as it were, a homoeopathist. His cure for thie excees of
the trouble le the trouble itself in a somewbat reduced formi-thie good
old plan of a"I hair of the dog that bit us;." One le reminded of a curious
fact in Natural History. There le a certain animal with mnany amiable
and even lieroic qualities which have been very imperfectly appreciated
by mankind. Oivilized mankind somewliat illiberally confine their
interests with regard to it to those superlative excellences whlch in
combination with eggs have established it iu a paramount place on al
breakfasgt-tables outside the bounds of Israel. This creature is excep-
tlonally well-endowed in ail other respects to suirvive in the struiggle,
for existence. But it is eaid it cannot swim. [t invarlably commits,
wbat with etymological appropriateness may be called suicide, they
say, wben it tries to do so. Utilitarianism in education le just like thie
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-worthy animal swimming. It is hopelessly ont of its element, an,4
always ends, if the ladies will excuse me for saying so, by cutting it
own throat witli its own claws. For the manifest fact ia that it is ni
use trying to take short-cuts ln this sphere, expecting to get the result
'without the process. The chief and ail-inclusive resuit, heightenel
mental activity, ie inseparable from the process. Those short-cuts LLr

like the one attributed ln the Gaelic proverb to the blind fiddler, whi

went twice as far round, and landed in a bog. To Lord Rosebery, wh,
was once well known on the turf, 1 would say: "Where is the sportinj

instinct of your race ? Are we become pot-hunters V" Even if we arN

we muet catch our hare before we cook it. Industry needs SciencE

Science demande whole-hearted devotion to the things of the mind. 1

implies an Intellectual atmosphere where Literature, ite eIder sistei
cannot f ail to flourish. It will not tbrive except where Literatur
thrives side by side with it These two grow from one root. The-
are always found together in the same society though not usually in thi

same person. To starve the one is to stunt the other. The GermanE
whose indisputable eminence in Applied Science is always in th
mouths of those who would make our education merely or mainly tec)l

nical, devote far more serious attention to Literature than any othe
nation. They are wha.t they are largely because more than any othe
people they have assimilated ancient Greece. Any people or an:
person you see whose interest ln any single element of civilizatio:
reaches a certain point of intensityý infallibly goes bock to Greece aul

kindies bis torch at that lire. Greece may be called the thermomete
o! culture. Like the Greeks their masters, the creators o! Science ther
the Germons neyer dream of putting anything else iu the place of!
pains-taking study and prolonged study of Literature as the basis o! ai

education. They go upon the rational principle that as everybod;
must in auy case begin with that, everyone should go throUgh it in a
thorougli a way as he Is capable of doing. Like the Greeks, too, theý
spend out o! resources contemptible by our plutocratic scale, sums tha
seem large even to us in brlnglng the highest forms of Literature t,
bear upon the life o! their whole people. They are not content wit'
teaching the little boys and girls in the schools a few good poems ani
leaving them to read Hlall Caine and Marie Corelli,and to frequent Luli
Glaser and other painful dilutions-thorus crackling under a pot-
a!ter they grow up. They know the incalculable importance of rationa
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amusement They maintain by state aid theatres which are great edu-
cationai institutions, teaching in play. By their means Shakespeare
whom we know not of as a people thougi lie is by blood our owna, lias
become the common property of the German people, the favourite and
familiar poet of the very office-boys and cigar sellers. Cen we not be
brought to see the huge significance of this, single fact ? The mnakers
of modern Germany were Goethe, Schiller, Lessing and, Kant, thiree
literary men and one philosopher. There is the true source of thieir
greatness ln Science, Industry and War. To adapt ancient Pistol,
"The world's our oyster whicli we wlth mind muet open." The most
practical thing in the world, then, is wliatever in earnest or in sport
feede and strengthens this ultimate Instrument of ail progress, the
mind. Under ail diveraity o! its manifestations the spirit o!f man la
one. To strangle it in auy o! its chie! expressions is to Iower the
general tone and eut off the vital sap that wouid nourish ail the other
activities as weli.

This, then, is one part o! the modest plea whicli I would advance
for the Study o! Letters. 1 believe that in a country illiberal enougli
to negiect themý Science wili soon decay, wili lose its soul and keen
inspiration, and become the mere drndge and hireling of an unintelll-
gent industry whlch, in its turn, cannot fail to deterlorate and grovel
more and more. We iiterary people do not wish to see Science like
Samson, eyeless in Gaza et the miii with slave-s grlnding Philistine
corn. We arêý we believe, a littie in the scientific line ourseives. The
!act is, our tendency lias been far too mnucli in that direction. We have
overiaid tlie distinctive quaiity and contribution o! our ownl proper
subjects by excessive science, graimur, comparative phiiology, archi-
")Qiogy and ail the rest of It. Let mie then miake haste to s.ay thalt
Literature as sucli-pure Literature-has its own permanent andl inde-
feaslbie claims, apart aitogether from its close connection with the
weii-being of Science.

We shonid sureiy aimi at turning out fromi our universities not
mere 8peciaiists, but men o! liglit and ieading ail round. We let loose
upon the worid every year a host o! young men weli quaified to serve
the commnnity in many Important functions which requlre speciai
knowiedge. Our responsiblity to them, hiowever, is not exhausted
when we have equipped them at this single point. Each of these duc-
tors, iawyers, engineersý miners, railroaders, pubiicists or plumnbers, is
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not merely a wheel or pivot in the great roaring industrial machline, bi
aliso a spiritual being, of whom it will lie black ashame to us if it eau 1
said lu lis epitapli that lihe was born a man, weut throue
McGill Uliversity, and died a plumber. Surely part of Ol
business with hlm is to see to it lu so far as we eau that 1
shall be fitted to live not ouily ln the special function lie performs, i
also lu the universal human life of thouglit and feeling. It la of ti
greatest cousequence to Canada and to hlm that lie should be not on
a good workman but also an enlghtened citizen, capable of reallzuî
and dischargiug the fraction of kiugship which our laws glve him ai
of guiding others to doso; au effective member of the Britishi Empir
knowiug what that means; a uot utterly lucompetent father of
family able to take some intelligent iuterest lu the -educa.tlou of h
childreu, a really useful and luminous member of some churcli, perhaj
we may hope-which would take -us very far iudeed-one ou whoa
mind miglit dawu some not wholly inadequate conception of whi
religion really la, who would flot be at tihe mercy of every coarse quai
in sucli things, nay,-shall we be bold enougli to demaud?-a man wl
miglit lie concelvedi, wlthout absurdity, as capable of performlug thi.
most exacting of ail human tasks-teachiug lu a Sunday schoal!
one word, it should lie our alm to produce the type of person, wb
besides gettlug creditably through the week, le equipped to de
decently with bis Suudays.

Flor ahi this ciass of activities so vital, so incalcuiably important
the inuer hife of the man himself, as well as to the society lu which]1
ouglit to lie a leader, some tincture of Letters la obvioushy quite indi
pensable. Mere Science will uot equip hlm for ail this. Mere Scien
leaves a great deal out.

It la the function of Scieuce chiefiy to take things to pieces.
divides and dissects and exhibits the mechauism of the world to t]
uuderstandlng, a quite indispensable process, no doulit, but one wh<
lias its dangers to the mind too exclusively formed upon it. Sucli
mind la proue to become myopicý exceedingiy sharp lu detecting smî

and the bi
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"Our meddling intellect
Mia-shapes the beauteous forme of things--

We murder to dissect."1

I don't suppose William Blake knew very much about anatomy. No
doubt Charles Darwin could have told him a great deal about tigers
that would have been news to him. But if you want to feel the flerce
splendour of the tiger, and have the entire expression of hie ardentÎ
force stamped indelibly upon your mind, do not for that purpose read
the "O0rigin of Species"; read and say and sing, if you can, and suifer to
throb and echo in the chamberis of your mmnd the resonant music of
"lTiger, Tiger, burning brighl.

Laplace knew a great deal more about astronomy than David or
whoever it was that wrote the Nineteenth Pbalm. But Laplace saw
there only inatter and motion, a mere machine to be analyzed and
understood, with no more suggestion to hlm of unfathoinable depths of
mvstery and awe than a steamt engine. It was undoubtedly, too, a
treinendoue achievement for the mmnd of man that it could thus coolly
abystract from these imposing immensities and treat them as on a level
for ail physical purposes in respect of the essential law of their move-
mente xvith the dropping of ripe fruit or the faîl of a piece of crockery
from the breakfast table. But surely there was somnething Ioet for
Laplace, somnething very considerable, a very vital aspect of the reality
Io which inan's heart will always resistlessly vibrate down to depthis
unsounded by any miechanical pincers-lost for Laplace, but imperisil-
ably seized for the world by the simple shepherd who watched hie ftocksa
ln lonely vigil on the uplande o? Bethlehem, and, gazing uipwards into
the blue star-sown depths, saw without telescope what after ail ie the
niost pernianently important fart for man about them, namely, that
they declare the glory o? God. "The heavens declare the glory of God,
and the firmament sheweth hie handy-work. Day unto day uttereth
speech and night unto night sheweth knowledge. There i% no speech
nor language-their voice is not heard. Their line le gone out
through all the earth, and their words to the end o? the world." It
must need-s be that men like Laplace should corne. Hlonour to their
lieroie achievement ! 0f such, too, le the Kingdom of Hleaven. But they
do not supersede the Davids. The words o? Mercýurylhave not the deep
tones of the songe of Apollo. The parallelogram of forcesi is a poor thing
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if it would extrude what came before it and what must have the last

word after it-the thrllling lyre. The modern man must find a place

lu bis mind for botb points of view, and unite tbem as Kant did, who on

the one side was no less vigorous than Laplace in shutting out all

anthropomorphic irrelevancies in hie astronomical eystem, but wbo on

the other baud could say two things struck hlm dumb, just the two

thinge slngled out for adoring wonder Iu the llineteentb Psalm, the

starry heavens above us, and the sense of rîght and wrong within.

We want Literature, then, to keep allve in us the power of respond-

ing to the appeal whicb concrete things in their totality make to us for

recognition of their life and beauty and manifold suggestivefless. Of

Science, like Peter Bell, It may besald-

"A priinrose by a river's brlm,
À yellow prinirose was to hlm,

And it was inothing more."

It le an aif air of pistils and stamens, structure and classification,

nutrition and reproduction. To the poet it je concentration in a beau-

tifu ni vidual forlu of the universai life wbich binds all tbingff in one,

a symbol of the infinite with inexhanstible meaningiý a lovely littie

window looklng out on the immeasureable skies. The poet sees God

there and helpe us to see Hlm; mirrored In every faim fragment lie sees

tbe Spirit whlch le al l il . H e

"lGives us eyee and gives us eams,
And tender hopes and delicate fears;
A heart, the fountain of sweet tears ;

And love, and tbougbt, and joy."1

He keeps alive in us the sense of mystery and reverence, wonder

and dellght, admiration aud amusement before the entraucing spec-
tacle o! this great universal show which Our scientiftc dissection is apt

to disenebant and deýsiccate, to reduce to a berbamlnm o! sapless logieal

conceptions. He continues througb the ages the song whicb the sons
o! morning sang, and shows us things stillinl their fresh gloss and
lustre wlth "the tlinmb nail of their Maker wet lu the clay o! them1
glorious as on the fnt day. In sPite O! the fatal fruit o! the tree of
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divisive knowledge, lie bas, a private key with which lie admits us into
the garden of Eden, with ail its stil articulate and ail-harmonious trees
and fiowers and birds and beasts, stili articulate and speaking to men
ini a lauguage wb.ich lets him into the secret of their life, with Adamn
and Eve stili walking lu the garde» band in band. "Cousider the lhues
of the field, they toil not neither do they spin ; and yet 1 say unto you
that Soloinon in ail his glory was not arrayed Mie one of these."1

Or take this of Wordsworth:

"Through primrose tufts in that sw-eet bower,
The periwinkle traîled its wvreathis

And 'tis my faith that every flower
Enjoys the air it breathes.

The birds around me hopped and played,
Their thouglits 1 cannot measure :

But the least motion which they made
It seemed a thrill of pleaisure.

The budding twigs spread out their fan,
To catch the breezy7 air;

And I mnust think, do ail 1 eau,
That there was pleasujrethr.

Or Shakespeare's,
"When daisies pied, and violets bline,

And lady-,smocks al lvrwi
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hune,

Do p)aint the mieadows with delIiglit."

Or this of Goetie's, for the sky of your Paradise and its great birds-
the oarage of mlighty winigs,

"Docli !et es jedem eingeboren,
Dass sein Gefüihl hinauf uind vorwiVîrts dringt

Wenn ülber uns in blauen Zaunm verloren,
Ilir schmaetternd Lied (lie Lerche singt;

Wenu ülber scbroff en Fichitenhülien,
Der Adler ausgebreitet sehwebt,

Und iber Fl-icheen, iber S'een,
Der Kranich nacli der lieimait strebt.'"
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or Virgil',s, for that same sky with clouds:

«Quales sub nubibus atres,
Strymonife dant; signa grues atque othera tranant
Uum sonitu, fugiuntque Notos clamore secundo."

Or, for Adam and Eve, the crowning glory of this Paradise, Olough's,

"O ,odonrs of new-budding rose,
O lily's chaste perfume

0 fragrance that didist first enclose
The young Creation's bloom 1

Ye hang around me while in Sun
Ânon and now in shade,

1 watch ini pleasant Kensington
The prentice and the maid."

And as a final benediction -on the whole, I3rowning's,

"O world, as God has made it, Ail is beauty:
And knowing this, is love, and love is duty,
What further may be sought for or declared ?"1

The eternai enchanting miracle of life and beauty and joy and loi~
bubbling up in sunflit singing fountains and fresh-created with evei
new morning's blessed light-who can open our eyes and ears to it, ar
make our life-strings vibrate through ail their length and depth to i
melodies ? Not the men of Science, mucli as they do for us ; not the
but the Poets. It 18 the Poets after ail, and their way of looking at t]
world, not the men of Science who will contribute the most towar<
freshness and spring or spirit in us, and enduring youth; to the

"Old age serene and bright
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to gird bis loins and go forth upon his lonely wayý even there not
uncheereti and flot un-ligliteti by their songe,4 like a guest who lias had
hie full portion-id satur conviva.

III strove with none, for none was worth myv strife,
Nature I loved, and next to Nature, Art;

1 warmed both bande against the fire of life;
It sinks, anti I amn ready to depart."

go far I have touleed mainly on what la only one outstanding
function of Literature, to show us things in their primiai chiarni anti
freeîhnefis, to unlock the wealth of beauty andi deliglit wlh(ich le ever
arounti us if we were only enougli nt leisure froiti ourselves to see it.
But !te higliest minîstry la of ant austerer kinti, to, body forth andi inter-
pret the chaotic and passionate world of xnankinti wit i ail its discorde8
andi sorrows, its love and liate, its tears: anti laugliter, its heroismes anti
contemptibilities, the infinite play of its jangliing cliaracters anti for-ces,
the world-old beating ýagainst the iron bars of destiny by which theo
indlividual falis but the race gets larger rooni. In thie region whichi
concerne us more than any other, Science is practically powverless, it
le the peculiar sphere and kingt1di of the great pocts. Only tliey eau
plunge into tii storni anti catch in some dlegree t lic plan, of it, nti f licý
central peace and harmony, which they somiehow mnake us feel, dei
at ite heart. They dIo not blink the liard unlioveýly facts of life. They
do not shrink froni representing, niay, recreating in eliape-s of tleshi anti
blooti andi fire, itts grimminest andi uirliet aspects. If le they in fact who
first fully reveal, anti brin- poigniantly to bear uponi us, the wliole vast
burtien of unreason whicl 8eemns to cdingr to thinge as we mlorfals Caui
eee anti know theni, the manifolti obstructions ant i misfltF, the wrong
anti wicketiness anti pain, the lacrimia. rerum, the "wevighit of ail this
uninteligible world."1 And yet they dIo nof cruelh i u, to the> grounti;
they liplift anti liberate. They shiow the hieiglits as well as the depýthe
of the humain $oui, the "exaltations, agonies, anti man's unconquerable
nulnd."1 By menins of terrur anti plty tlhey, pujrge usIrl.,,eero
tions, emancipate uis front thel yok'e of our individual ilîs bywiing
Our eYmpathles to embrace the universal sorrow. l'bey awakenl theé'
latent infinitudies which seeni somiehow to be in us : the dlecpe iin theli
calling to the tieepe in us: anti tieliver us fromn the sorditi tyrannies
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that beset us at the narrow point of our single separate existence by
quickening the mysterions power we have to live and feel in the whole.
They reveal those mighty laws of range sublime whose birth is of the
clear heaven, which alone can give infinite significance and resonance
to our littie life: -the great beneficent laws compared with whose divine
inviolableness the fate of the individual lif% were it even our own that
makes shipwreck upon them, is as the dust in the balance, so that we
are to make that greatest of words our own-though they glay me yet
will 1 put my trust in them. DYante may be taken as the type of the
austere and potent spirits who deait In this uncompromising yet traus-
flguring way with the sternest side of life. 11e takes us through lell,
it is true, and brands it into our minds, but it ig a Hell which is ilium-
ined by many flashes o! unconquerable human force and -nobleness, by
many gleams of a love stronger than Death and ill, a Hell which lias
been buiît by Love, and out of which we emerge stronger and freer
men under the open heaven with its stars.

If 1 had time I would dwell a little on what has already been more
or less indicated, the close connection o! ail great literature witb
religion. I have spoken to very iittle purpose if I have not suggested
to you that the final claim o! the great literary artists lies in the fact
that they are revealers of God to men-sacred bards, as Horace rightiy
called them. They have a message for us, which, rightly received, wilI
build up the immortal part of us--the substance of our deepest life.
They are to be numbered with our leaders, the representatives and de-
positories, and, indeed, in a sense, the creators of the Spiritual wealtb
Of miankind. But among these leaders there is a class whom, with a j ust
instinct, we are in the habit of putting on a different plane from literary
artists-I mean the great religlous teachers, the men whose namnes are
so predomina.ntly associated with religion'that we scarceiy think of
themn as artists at ail. They were indeed much more thanl artists: think.
ers; men o! action; heroes and martyrs; who have done more than any
other men to mould our world, and lift the mmd o! our race. But they
Were poets, too, very great poets, whose lasting power over us consista
above ail in this, that they so vividiy conceived. unseen and spiritual
things, and had such plastic power, that they were able to embody
them in winning and moving symbois which have made them in a mani-
ner palpable aud real to us, a tangible possession and an effective force
in the world. And so it is only a man who by nature or training
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possesses some literary tact, some sense for poetry, tha.t can really
understand these prophets. It le just largely the iack of Mfis sense
whicii ha8 led through the ages to their distortion: the liard inflexible
unimaginative temper that is tripped up 0on the foot of the bare letter,
carefuliy peels off the image and erects it into a dogma and an îdoil, and
throws the thouglit away. There are great changes going on in our
day in the re-shaping of Religion. A new reformation is proceeding
before our eyes--a reformation in which the Humaniste wil hav;e mnucl
more to say than they had in Luther's, great as was their contribution
then. No man can be caiied educated, intellectually aliî,e and awake,
in true contact witli his spiritual, environînent and the higlier rniove--
nmente of his time, who is not furnished forth to take a ivise and hielpfui
part i» this the greatest task whici lias been laid upon ourgnrain
0f ail the qualifications necessary after the pure hieart and the liuriger
and thirst after righteou-sness, the inost important, 1 believe, is liteýrary
tact and training. Therefore, in view of the supreme( interests involved,
1 think one lias a riglit to say to those who are inclined to undervalue
Literature, "Change your minds, for the Kingdoni of ileavenu is at
handl."

I have already taken up too mucli of your time. But 1 sliould like,
Io say in elosing that 1 think we have a great opportunity liere0 in
McGill, People are beginning to realize that the old orthodox waY of
miaking a fortune--to corne into London or Montreai withl flfty cents in
,your pocket and ail the the rest ut it, is not thie ouly way. It looks as
if ail occupations that need -special scientiflc knowledge-and whiel, of
themn now-a-days dues not?-will so0» be rýco;gnized( as, if notdea-
ing, at least w-elcorning aspirant-, witli a university training. Tiie rail-
way mien are coming, it seems, into the academic fold ; t1w bai'ersï
may t -ollow-wbo knows wliere thie prucess will stop ? No doubt al
this lias its dangers. We miust see to it that in broadening our
academie lite, we do not make it shialiuw, and lose siglit of whiat miuet

always be the great function of a university-tlie dlisinterested pursuit
of tuth and beauty and wisdom. llaving attracted ail thiese young
engineers, and railway men and bankers, ]et us e that they do not go
away from here mere engineers and ýso forth, but cultivatcd men, living
ail round on the heiglits of their timie. If tliey corne here, as imipatient
jyoungsters are apt to do-who would not buy their youth at, tlie price
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of sharing their unwlsdom?-in a great hurry, -With no idea of what i
the fact, that there is pleuty of time for anything worth doing-die Zei,
isi uzendlicl lang-let us mildly but firmly insist that they pause an
ripen fer a while. They will live to ýbless us for it. If they corne lik
Saul the son of Kish, who, went out to, seek bis father's asses, primaril,
with a somewhat narrowly practical purpose in their minds, who know
but, like him, they may happen to find a kingdom,-the sacred passio
for knowledge, the love of the noblest things. A scientific colleagu
of mine in Queen'î College once said that the wllder parts of Canad
needed, above al1, two things to make themn corne out ail right in th
end-the miner and the misslonary. Very good, indeed, but there 1
one thing still better-that every miner we send out should be himsel
a missionary: a representative of what is best, one who can find nc
only metais but sermons in stones, books in the running brooks as we'
as the cheaper nuggets: whose daily work will minister to his own il
ward lite: whose hours of rest wiIl be spent wisely and well so as t
recreate, not to waste or fritter away, his deepeast vital forces-many c
them in the company of the immortel dead, that being dead yet spea
and wlll speak as long as men's ears are not stopped Vo the eternf
voices: one who in the lonellest wilds will be a beacon and a hearth c
light and inextinguishable spiritual force. lt is not all impossible thu
we should produce many such. It will be a great glory to us if we prg
duce even a tew. 1 niyselt have had the happiness to see somethin
like it. Among several honour students ot my own in Greek-thf
much calumniated suibject, which only those complain of who have ha
but littie of it to hurt them,-among my pupils who have taken to, prai
tical work of varlous kindi and in every case done exceedingly well i
them, one is a miner. 0f course he is a good miner. His workz i
Greek would have been little worth if it had not helped to make him
better miner, a more trustworthy and exact man in that or any othE
occupation, were it even the management ot a furnace. His f avouril
author is Thucydides. That is not quite what I should have dlesire
But is it Dot conîiderably better than Hall Caine or 'Marie Corelli ?

JOHN MAC.NAUGHTON.



THE ROMARIA 0F SAINT JOHN
THE BAPTISI.

In moat of the Catholie countries of Southern Europe, the spring
and early summer seasons furnish occasion for pilgrimages of a charac-
ter so slngularly blended as regards motive and action in thie partici-
pauts tl.at a mere outside observer finds difficulty in reaching a just
estimate of the pure and intense religious feeling that unquestionably
stirs a very large proportion of the professedly devout ; the "folk ilhat
longen to goon"' to the best frequenited( shirines display strange dliversi-
ties of purpose. It is likely that the opportunities offered (as is equally
often the case in scientillc conventions) are made use o! by moine wIIQ
are conspicuously not of the elect. Xorthern Portugal, howevcr, pre-
serves to-day popular religious festivals which temtraim~
modern lite bas not yet completely perverted.

Much the mosat important of these-the Feast of Salut Johin the
Baptist (24th Juine)-ls held iu peculiar honour at Braga ; an&l wlthJ its
celebration the visitor, whether pilgrim or tourist, usually combines
one or more expeditions to the sanctuary of the Býomi &ýjess dot Monte.
"ensky'd and salnted" on a glorious bli ýsom'e two miles behiiid the town
that is sill privileged to bear the title of the "Portuguese ]Zome."ý It is
a strauge fact that from a point ou thîis eminence (and apparently fromn
no other, even iu the neighibourhood) thje four main lines o! the( pink
town, cased two thousand( feet below in the, greenery o! the plain, form
tbeshape of a perfect, cross. -Mystical siguiticauce is, of course, uiniver-
sally ascribed to this phenomenon which was not designed by the
original founders Of the tw;and the night effect whenl the dotted
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lines of lights flash out like a vivid constellation, is at first startli
then f ull of hushing suggestiveness.

The concourse during the two feast-days is very great. Last y

(1902) it was estimated that the twenty-three thousand of Braga ]

been trebled-in confirmation of which a local sheet gravely pointeè

the verified increase in the wine consumption a» shown in munici

books. At ail events, as the last excursion train moves slowly up j

around the undulations of that lovely countryside, the spirit of

Romaria pulse in everyone. Prom the crowded third-class carrne

ring the hymns of anticipation or praise. Groups of chiidren at -v

side stations cheer, and clamour for a reisilha. On every side, t

converging processional lines of wayfarers point the direction of

town and shrine. These peasants have come in some cases from f

or sixty miles away, trudgîng in fniendly groups most of the day,

often finding a night's rest on the common pallet of the sun-wari

earth ; as they f ail with weariness, so they sleep. Many of themn
finally reaching Braga make for a shady nook in street or square,
there simply drop in confused bunches, resting on one another like

hausted kittens after a romp. To a foreign traveller with zest so

what blunted through seeing the mechanical, business-like metb
iiute which pigrims to more famous shrines than this are drilled_ý s

utter désinvolture is as refresbing as any glimpse of primitive if e.

little volume (Manual do Ilomeiro :1866) -supplied through the couri

of Hlonorius Grant, Esq., II.B.M. Vice-Consul at Oporto, lays down a

miles for private conduct, without any striving after system. Pilg-r
are to behave with gentieness and devotion; to avoid futile word
companionship ; to nid in checking the misconducet whlch is dech

lx> be on the increase.. Yet, to, ail external appearance, and notiy
-standing the influx of far from desirable strangers, the behavien
more decorous than might have been expected. No doubt one in seî
of the unsavoury will flnd it, and poesibly be driven, like Hlorace's bui
ing moon-

,,Ne foret hie testis post magna latere sepuicra."1
But a crowd of forty thousand strlctly angelic plgrims would à
somethlng to be desired on the score of vivacity. On the artistic
there le infinitely pleasing variety in the moving mosaic formed by
costumes of the women lu their incessantiy dissolving and rè-forn
groups. Rerchief and bodice are brilliant with showiest coloi
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chiefly red, orangeý, yellow and green; there may be some subtle psych-
ologîcal ground for the general avoidance of the other end of the spec-
trum. Both maids and matrons, too, usually wear as many massive
gold necklaces -as parental or marital generosity can afford; some of
these ornaments, often inherited through several generations, are not
only extremely costly, but designed in the rather heavily splendid style
for which the Rua Aurea at Lisbon and the Rua das, Flores at Opori o
have been famous for centuries. It îs by no0 means uncommon to see
a barefoot peasant-woman displaying on an ample red or green upper
surface six or seven chains more than two feet in length, and ail of
elaborate pattern, the triumphal centre of this decoration being a gold
fthigree heart, which, in regard to size, might sometimes perhaps be
wished symbolical of the wearer's own. 0f the catiheiros garb, noth-
Ing la interestingly distinctive.

In the dirty railway-station at Braga, movemient is congested
until the huge mob begine to roll slowly up the duisty, blindingly brigbit
street, ail the houses of which are gay with bunting emnblemiatic of
patriotiom or piety, and with the light dresses of the town trippers
perched at every available window. The curving aide streets with their
carved wooden balconies swarm with earlier -arrivais ; and the
ensemble composes adinirably on a great scale. For the first tlay, the
chief attraction consista in a general orientation, until the falling dark-
ness gathers the crowd to a display of lireworks which may strike( one
au a questionable concession to, the modern spirit. Tt ig -surely here
that the abusos e exessos mentioned by the "Presbytero Bracarenseý" will
be found. There la a hopelessly commonplace side to ail this aspecý(t
of the festival, its cheap bootbs, tawdry diversions, and ail the appar-
ently inevitable train of gIrimy mountebanks urged hither by no huinger
and thirst after righteousness.

Fortunately, the toy-like steam-tra-m can takze one speedily ont of
It ail to the hill of the Bomn Je8us. Ail the way up are great stone
stairways, with halting places for rest or prayer, on this occasion
crowded with persona of ail ages bowing) reverently as they pass a spot
of exceptional holinese, and so gathering a littie spiritual enemry for
the restof the ascent. The last few hundred feet may be accomiplished
in a funicular car landing one lu the very heart of the consperatedl spot,
about which are grouped chapels, and secular buildings for the solace
of the weary in body. There are probably few shrines to-day in Chris-
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tendom of which the originally elaborate arrangement is 60 fuliy
up. To go the round of ail thie cliapels with the ceremonies and pra
befitting each is a matter of many hours; yet neither at this time
at any other period of the year is the place quite deserted, for so0 n
menit attaches to the due performance that the establilshment
always count on au abundant supply of th,- devout. Each hait or
way lias its @et formula of prayer or hymn, as simple in appeal i
phrase. A jaculatoria at prescribed intervals may be followed up
au invocation such as the following:-

"Bemdita e louvanda seja
A Paixao do Redemptor,
Que por nos livrar das cuipas
Padecue em nosso favor."

Religions feeling, not poetry4, ie the object of these verses. Ma
penitent may be heard uttering or isinging them ferventiy a" he di
near the shnine ou bis knees. Neediess to say, many smail traders
in the usuai mementoes that are supposed to carry with them the
iowing aroma of spirituality.

This colossal Via (Jrucis, of which the dimensions may be gnue
from the statement that it extends up the side of a mountain more
two thousand feet high, serves as an illustration of the provel
Portuguese fondness for constructions executed on a large scale. 1
iu the chapels that mark the various stations, the figures are life-
and are coloured with a vividuess of reaiism that neyer fails to iuI~
the humble peasant worshippers. Indeed, when seen through the
dow-grating iu the waning flush of the late afternoon, after one's nE
have been stimulated by the tears and supplications o! huudred
eager pilgrims, stage after stage, these coaffle pourtrayaiii of the p
tragedy May bring even into natures less primitlvely reverent is
thing o! the disposition induced by the sight of a slmply rendered

nd ho,
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est of Iberian skies. Long eiant lUnes of suubeams, laden with a
golden duat, touch up the colours on a group of yoFung peaftanta, meni
and women, who flash in and out of the thickets like Bacchanals at play.
Boughly improvised tables--mere boards on limping tresties-are eet
up for an al fresco meal, for it seems that fasting forme no part of the
rellgious programme. If we watch this performnanc(ý we can soon
understand the enormous Increase in the consumiption of the strong
vii&ho v-erde--the rough country wiie that plays tricks with the uniwary
stranger, unprepared for so, generous a stimulant. In the town below,
where open-air banquets are inpracticable, accommodation is provided,
in a myriad of low-ceiled shops hiastily fitted up a js cheap eating houses

echoing with an ine",sant din and clatter of the constantl]y renewed
guests. Every ho tel, inn, and lodging house la so packed with viMitors of
ail classes that notice muaiit be giveul by everyone of his intended mnove-
menta in order that any vacant place mnay be filled by those who prefer
te coniventional cruisinle of civilization to thle uincanny cuirioýsitieýs pur-

cha8able at any street corner by the ventuiresome. Poasibly somne of
these things taste better thian they look. At the approach of siunset,
all this huibbub wanes to the soothIng muirmetr that tells of peace ; anid
instead of joining the mnoving masses for the pyrotechnie show, it ix
wiser to rest on the amali terrace that commnands one of the lovellest
lliews ini ail Portugal, for beyond the sweepiung virne-ladlen eurveii or thle
hili and across the rich valley comies the promnise of a fleriy glory coin-
pared with which the human displays are miere sparks. As thîs van-
ishes, unider the cool wiud from the Atlantic, ju8t dilmly visible,

"The white iit, llke a face clothi to the face,9
ClÎuga to the dead earth, and the land la stili."1

In the religious exercises devoted to Saint Johin the Baptiat, on the
second day (24th. June), littie is new to aiiyone failiar with the corr-
sponding ceremujie-siniother Cathot)liecouintries. Portuiguese pageants,as the recent reception to King Edward testitled, are flot brîlliazit inoriglnalltyof invention. In the present case, the muest striking featureis the cwnparatively smaîl nuimber of ecclesiastîca piiblicly concernedin thie street processn whc-hu ae on the character of genuinely
popular demonistrations with thie attendant irresponsibility of an un-guided crowd. Nothinig but confusion results in tRie spectator's mmnd
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fram the sight of this swaying muas o! worshippers, tourists, exploitei
and badauds, through the midst o! whom the regular parade slow

forces its painful way. As custom prescribes, interest gravitates abo
a large car surmounted by a canvais structure rudely painted

resemble the rocks o! the desert from which an urebin, representli
the saint, repeats lu bis thin treble the words he bas been tauglit.
would be înteresting to discover ail the Uittie ruses and intrigues i

volved ini the attaining of the coveted distinction. An obviously à

appolntedl parent near by ls attempting to balance affairs by girding

the administration and muttering ln disparagement of the looks ai

deportmento! the succesaful boy. The immediate retinue o! the infa

saint le peculiar ; it ls made up of a number of men quaintly garbed
pseudo-oriental fashion so as to suggest the bearded multitudes th

flocked to hear the würds of hlm who preached in the desert ; but t

accompaniment of brase bauds introduces a disconcertingly mode
note into the symbolism.

During the rest of the day fit!ul demonstrations on a small scý
distract the attention at various pointa. One might think that

worldly amosphere had passed over the place, choking the spiritual i

fluencee that have driven the country-folk from f arm and cottage to t

towný whiere all the purer impulses become lost lu the general strivi.
to see and to, get the most possible during the one memorable holid
of the year.

Fortunat,ly, the bih o! the flom Jesus off ers other re-sources.

very summit five hundred feet higher than the chapel that ends t
'Via Dolorosa, holds a sanctuary, the position of which might again
lnterpreted as gymbolising Catholic doctrine, since the monume
crowning the height and the pilgrim's efforts is consecrated to one
the culmlnating doctrines o! the famous (Ecumenical Council o! 1870,
"Deftniçao dogmatica da Immaculada Conceiçao de Maria Sanctissim.,
May it also be held signileiant o! the tenacity o! tba.t spiritual povç
over Portugal ? Over the individual, if one may judge from the rev
eut groupa toillng up the mountain patb, the influence is still stroi
While the gaily decked tourists froin town are whirled up the bro
carriage road, cluster after cluster (mostly o! women) trudge up si,
lng, like Tannhâuser pilgrima, the slow monotonous chants attuned
their march and tudicating the 9olemnity o! their destination. FI(
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and there, a toilworn figure in black tramps alone, lier troubles seek no
solace from human companionship, and ber communings are respected.

But here too the suif erîngs of human nature seek relief in a manner
perbaps ail the more horribly repulsive that the affiicted are forced to,
be present and probably draw no comfort from the aid whether grudg-
ingly or generously given. Ail the way up the bare exposed path that
leads to the summit, one sees dots or masses of white, which prove to lie
the sheets wrapping what Stevenson calis the butt-ends of humanity
lying out under the burning sun with the meagre protection of a gaping
umbrella, and spreading out whate-ver of disease or deformiity miay
chance to appeal to the passer-by. Notbing could be gained by descrili-
ing the horrors of a hospital or a lazaretto; the hunian skin and trame
are susceptible of ghastly changes. Many an unfortunate is attended by
a staiwart exploiter --- possibiy a rela.tion --whining and sobbing to touch
the wayfarer. How sucli victims as strew this path are carried up, two
thousand, feet front the plain (no doulit often from great distances
away) iii explained by the many miid-eyed donkeys browsing about
until the day of barvestileover. There seeme toble noauthiority what-
ever desirous of stopping t"i trafflc ; nor, for that matter, does anyone
in Northiern Portugal show the sliglitest interest in what is evidently
a coinrnon business arrangement got up with ail the possible luxury of
stagey and histrionic eff ect. The wails of suifferer or of attendant are
timed for each nlew arrivai with automatic precision. Most of the
poorer sort of pilgrims respond iu the perfunctory charity of the small-
est Portugueése coin.

When, the top of the mountain is reached rows of supplicants are
seen kneeling about the steps at the base of the colunin, whence the
standing figure emblematic of purity sheds a radiance o! benediction
upon the sad and truiy repentant. What lightening o! sorrows may
lie drawn from this source depends o! course on the falth of the
troubled, or perplexed; that many do cast off their burdens may lie
gathered !rem the entire change of tone that often accompanies the
descent. Forming again into groupe or bands, these simple people
come skipping down the hulîside, fiinging their arme over the'ir heads
and trolling catches in character far other than the plaintive hymne
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of the upward journey. It le altogether a strange metamorpio
Now,

........... "The unuburnt peasant,
Like Pan, cornes fri8king froin his ilex-wood,

And seeme to wake the past time iu the preseut.Y

There la lndeed more than a IlaLvour of the Kerieffee, almost of

Baturnaia, lu this totally unexpected shiftlug I rom a state of contril

to a buoyancy of spirit paganly child-like in its spontaueity. In wril

of other elirines in Ohrlstend-om, some of the muest famnous of cout;

porary authore have accentuated the note of sadness or gloom. It

natural for Zola when describing Lourdes to dwell on the miseriei

the stricken, as wefl as on the equivocal expressions of sympathy mi

fested by an administration too undisgulsedly concerned lu the mate

welfaa'e of the holy place. Again, te visit of a pair o! degenerate
a much frequented sanctuary o! the Abruzzi gave D'Annunzio,
-Trionfo della Morte, an opportunity for displaying botýh hie skill in

pieting the uninviting, ani the profeeeedly scientifie ethics (borro,

from Nietzsche) that make o! human suifferiug or weakness an objec

philosophie scorn. It would certainly be possible for the cynie or

misanthrope to see lu the ignorant, occasionaily boorieli, Portugi

peasantry nothing but a mark for satire. Stll~, out of the blur of,

Ilicting impressions, the lapse of more than a busy yea.r lu the hurr

Our western life lias but served to deepen the conviction o! the sin,

fervour determining the great mass to this extraordinary annual mi

tion. Its simple pieasures, its stimulating bustle, ite atmospher

a momentarily ampler life, doubtless contribute lu no email share ti

attractiveness for the peasant nature ; but it le equally indisputý

that the solace oiffered through the initial impulse of religion plays

its large part lu leading the simple folk, lu the words vf Camoe,

diRefocilar a lassa humanidade."



SUNSET AT THE FRANCISCAN
MONASTERY, FIESOLE.

The path to Francis' shrine mounts steep and straiglit;

Fiercest ere sunset, pours the shadeless heat

Full on a brown-robed monk, whose toiling feet

Pace slowly towards his master's open gate.

There shalllie say his Vespers, ere the great

Pale mnon arise on Fiesole.-Yet stay!

A crucifix stands midmost in the way:

The friar stops, and Mosses it, thougli late

The day, and tired his feet, and cool there shows

The chapel with its silver lamp. Ah me!1

Teach us, like hlm, thy weary pllgrimas, Christ,

To kiss thy cross, thougli steepest 'fore ite clos3e

Our path muet be, ere to our blessed tryst

In that dim sanctuary wie paso to Thee.

DOIROTIEA HOLLINS.



SOME SIDE LIGHTS ON
PRAGMATISM.

There is a story o a candidate for English Parliameiitary b

in the good old days when the Protestant Churchl' as by law

lished" was -still a power iu a land not yet brouglit acqualnted 'w

Salvation Ariny, the Christian Science Movement, orthe Higlier

ism, whieh may perbaps bear repeatlng. The worthy gentleman,~

naine 1 have f orgotten, was iu the act o! rising to i f eet ini th(

Hall of a city that shall be nameless to deliver a rousing addre

crowded meeting of the local party of progress, wheu lie feit

vloleutly pulled by the coat-tail by the chairman o! the evenlng.

sayi3 that functionary, " a last word ln your ear. If you find o~

to make a sympathetie reference to the wrongs of the Unitaý

promise you it will have an excellent effect on our fellows." "

the pleasure lu the world," says the candidate, as lie gently disE

hlurself fromn the presidential grasp, "but-hark'ee friend-w

niutaia?»
Soine sncli query may, I suspect, lie suggested to a f ew

readers of The MeGill University Magazine by the title o? T-hifs

"Side-lights on Pragmatiim," it may be said, 'land, pray, who

Pragna.tists ?11 Wel, tbey are a body o! pbilosophers, or, Pei

will be more accurate to say, of wrlters about philosophy, of c(

ahlà- nlimhpr and vat'ied cauacitv. Set-a-Qoing, I believe, by Y
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as the first of living psychologîsts. More receutly the dogma has, been
illnetrated with a deal of questionable logic aud etili more questionable
pleasantry by Mr. F. C. S. Schiller, whom Corueil bas lately restored, to
hie original Oxford, and who shares, by hie own confession, with the
Supreme Beiug thue unique distinction of beiug the sole person lu the
universe to have fathomed the inuer meaning of Goethe'e Faust.

Of the lesser luininaries of Pragmatism the number would appear
to be legion; their names and achievements the curlous may flnd
recorded lu the pages of Mind by the accomnplished peu of mny colleague,
the Professor of Moral Philoeophy. Que thiug, at least, le clear fromn
Profe8sor Caldwell's enumeration; Pragmatismn, w-hether a true creed
or not, le, at least lu America, a very fashionable one at the prtsent
moment. To be a Pramatist mayor miaynlot be wise(; itileundeni-
ably, lhowever, très chic, and even, if You like the addition, trèsý fin-de-
sièd-e. Ail the more reason, then, that even ordiuary persous like( iy-
self, who eau bost of no peculiar confidences with our Maker, and even
of no tinderstanding of Gloethe except euch as may be enjoyed by auy
reader of average capacity and application, should try to take stock o!
the new doctrine, and, if we find ourselves, unable to accept it, ehould
at auyv rate examine our reasone for remalning faithful to our more old.
fashiouned idleas.

Professor James's version of the main thesis of Pragmnatlsmn will be
found, stated with ail Professor Jamies's pecullar vigour aud humour, lu
the opcning essay of hie volume, The IllI to Bielieve. For the benefit of
those of my readers-and I hope they are few-who are unfortunate
enough not to have made the acquaintauce of Professor Jamee'e book,
1 wlll first give as brie! a summiary as I can o! hils argument as 1 uinder-
stand it. 1 ehaîl theu try, lu a deeultory and untýechulcal way, to urge
sorne objections to, Prof essor James'e main position, whlch, if developed
to their inevitable consequences, wnuld, unless 1 arn mistakten, rýond1uct
us to far-reaching philosophical results. Aud livre I would beg any
reader who miay be frlghtened by the not altogether undeserved associa-
tions of the worde "philoeophy" aud "phiilosophical ' wlth trlvility aud
dulîness to takie heart of grace. Dulînees 1 shall do my best to escape
by the avoidauce, so far as lies lu me, o! techulcalitles o! every kind.
And as for triviallty, whatever, mnay be thought of our treatmneut o! our
subject, the theme iteelf is no trivial one, but the most momeutous that
can well engage a man's thoughte, being indeed. nothing les than a
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branch of the inquiry that lias exercised menle minds from the beý
nlng how a mnan shahl best order hiie steps ariglit in this strange puz
bouse of a world.

The problem Professor James and thue Pra.gmatist school generý
have met themselves to, solve is this: How far may the feit need
desire of any one of us to, believe, and act upon a certain doctrine 1;
fully influence him in the acceptance or rejection of that doctrine ?
question of no smali import for the future of ethical and religious be
in an age like our owu in whieh almost, every man who thinks mnust h
kno'wn from, hie own experience the confiet between emotional d(
tion to vîews of the world learned in the nursery and the family cii
and the failure of the mature intellect to find adequate logical jus
cation for tliem. Now, there is an old-established answer to this qi
tion whicli las in the main been that of philosophera, since it was f
clearly formulated by Socrates, and which miglit be called the rat

alifit answer. According to the rationalistic view the need whic
feel to believe a proposition and the 11pea.ce in believing"l which ar
from tlie gratification of that need have no riglit to influence my (
mate of the doctrine's truth. The truth or f alsity of a doctrine nm

be determined solely by an impartial estimate of the evidence fori
againet it. And this evidence must be rigldly objecHve in charae
that isý it must consiat of statements which do not depend for t]

cogency upon an appeal to my private emotions, but would posses

samie evidential value for aniy and every rightly-thiuking mind bel
which they miglit be laid. From this rationalistie point o! view
highesto! intellectual virtues ta just that philosophie caudour or ol
mindeduess whieh neither allows more than their due value to ai
ments whicli support nor less to considerations which negative whai
would fain believe to be true. While the "sin whicli has no forg
ness," thougli it is commnitted daily by us ail, is the ain o! affirming
truth what we want to be true wheu we do not know it to be so. It
for this faitli in reasou and evidence as the guide o! life more t
for a.ny private crochets about the "divine sigu"l or auy personal to
of incivisme that the grNeat prote-martyr of the rationalist spirit "ldr
the hemlock and isereuely died."1 It was this faith again to which
cartes gave fresi expression in the golden dawn o! modern thoit
when lie procIainmed it as the firet of lia fainous rules for the guidE
of the undeistanding toe "take nothing for true until I know it evide:
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to be so."1 And it is the spirit of this faith in reason as the one thing
aupremely reasonable that breathes through the passionate utterance
of W. K. Clifford when lie warns us In the name of intellectual honcsty
that a blefe for which we can give no adequate grounds8 is a luxury
which we have no right to permit ourselves.

The main thesis o! Pragmatism, however expressed, la the direct
contradîctory o! this fundamental proposition o! tionalism. What
IProfessor James and those for whom lie speaks cdaimi is that our very
emotional need or desire for the satisfaction to be gý1ot by accepItinig a
blefe is îtself legitimate ground for believing. "O0ur ernotional nature"
bas a riglit to decide for us to what lieliefs we shall comimit ourselves.
(That is, 1 suppose, when me ean find no other and more objective
grounds for our decision one way or the other. 1 cau hardiy suppose
Professor James to mean that 1 am justifled in lielieving a tliing sixnply
because it gratifies me to lielieve, it, when 1 know of no other reason for
thinking the thing true and do know o! definite reasons for thinking
It false. Yet a clearer and more exact statemient of the Pragnîatist
doctrine on thMs ail-important point must, I am sure, have been desired
by many readers o! The M11l Io Believe.)

Professor James's argument for this conclusion rnay perhaps lie
very roughly summarized thus. There are alternative beliefs on issues
of vital significance for conduet between which we cannot avoid chooe-
ing in action, thougli the materials for a decision purely Iaccorlng to
the evidencel are not, and miay neyer lie, bef ore us. These alternatives
mnay be known liy three marks. The issues are living ones ; that is,
they vitally affect our whiole conception o! the world in whicli we live
and of our relation to it. They are forced; that is, there are two alterna-
tive possibulities only open to us, with no loophole o! escape. And
:finally they are momenlous; that is, the consequences o! a decision are
sucb as must affect the whole course o! life profoundly for good or evil.
Sncb an alternative, for example, is given to the civilized Western man
in the choice to lie a Christian or to lie an unlieliever. The issue here
le a vital one, the alternatives are exhaustive, and the practical couse-
quences o! riglit or wrong cholce are, liy the admission o! both parties,,
o! enormous importance. Now, Profer>sor James urges that, as a mat-
ter o! fact, it usually is our wants and desires, and no mere intehlectual
consideratiofle, which deterinine our attitude towards these miost real
and momentous o! issues. A man is usually a Christian, If lie is one, not
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because his intellect lias been convinced by the Angelic Doctor, or
Paley, or by the Shorter Catechism, but because lie feels bis need o
peace whicli lie can only get by faith in God, in Christ, and in the prc
dential goverument of the world. Or lie is an atheist because his he
is in revoit against a theology which lie feels to make of the worlq
worthless plaýce, not because, like one of the cliaracters in the .Z)
Republe, lie han discovered a formai logical disproof of the beiug
a God. In fact, conviction comee first, and usually on non-ratioi
grunds, and it is only with the conviction already formed that we lc
round for the arguments to support it.

Furtlier, Professor James goes on ta maintain, this state of tbbi
in not only the usual but the riglit state, and that for the followi
reasons. If only we had some infallible means of recoguizing the tri
wben once it in found, some universal. "criterion" of trutb, it miglit
well enougli witb the rationalist position. But there ie no sucli crit
ion, no "click of the mental macliinery"l by wbich we can tell that
work lias been correctly performed. Hlardly a proposition lias b(
proclaimed by philosophera of one sebool as the very truth which pi
osophers of other schools bave not denounced as utter error. If we j
to believe for trutli only wbat every one admite for proved, our list
certainties will be almost reduced to the multiplication table. TI
our decisions on the important issues of lite bave in general to be mo
at the dictate of the "lheart" or not made a.t all.*

And there je a furtber consideration of the higbest moment to
taken into account with regard to the moral and religious alternatii
ot which Profes-sor James is primarily tbinking. We must reckon I
danger of missing the trutli if we refuse to commit ourselves in advai
of evidence against the danger of falling into error if we believe befi
evidence is fortlicoming. Thus, if there 15 no God, I ebaîl undoubte(
lose sometbing by a.llowing my reason to be duped into believing
God; but on the other band, if there should be a God, bow mucli I sh
miss if, Out of fear of believing too mnucl, I go through life without 1
moral inspiration that belie! in God gives ! The rationalist reco
mendation of suspense of judgment in the absence of evidence, reste,
tact, upon what may be the mere prejudice that it is a greater evil
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have been a dupe, if belief sliould have been wrong, than to, have lived
miserable and ineffectual if helief should lie riglit.

And finally in moral matters belief lias a tendlency to create its own
object. If I want my friend to prove wortliy of confidence or to re-spond
to affection, the surest way is to believe that he is wortliy or that lie is
loving. Confidence and affection grow by being presupposed where
tliey miglit remain for-ever dormant in the presence of suspicion and
refusai to trust beyond wliat can lie "olijectlvely" proved. Now wliat
if this friend, as Browning somewliere lias it, "lslould hiappen to lie
God ?"1 Wliat if, that is, there should be a certain cliaracter in the
universe that cau only be experienced if we are willing to mneet it half-
way and to, act as if it were there before proof eau be hiad ? It miiglit
then lie the first condition of our knowing the final truth about, the
world that we should be prepared to accept that truth before the
evidence of its being the truti lias been even presented to our exper-
lence. And if this may lie so, liow unreasonable by refusing to iuieet
Vruth lialf-way to deprive ourselves volunatarily of our one chance of
knowing it for wliat it is!

So far in substance Professor James, and I cannot disguise, fromn
myself that lie lias made out whiat must appear primâ. facie a very
formidable case, and that I shall probably have the sympathies of inost
of my readers against me if I try to suggest a uine of defence for the
more old-fashioned rationalist view of trutli and evidence. Stili I will
make the attempt in tlie hope that çonsiderations whicli appear wvelghty
to myseif may possibly have somie weiglit wlth other-s. First, then, I
shall indicate wliat, in my judgment, are the weak points of the reýasonl-
lng by whicli Prof essor James defends his cardinal tenet. Sext, I shall
try to show that there is a dangerous amiblgulty in the statement of t lie
Pragmatist principle it-self; in fact, tliat what Profe-ssor James sets
out te prove, and apparently believes himself to have proved, is some-
thing quite different fromn what really is proved by lis argumentation,
s0 f ar as it le relevant and actually proves anythlng at aIll And
finally, I shall try to state briefly what I take to be the truth about the
relation of moral and religious beliefe to logical evidence.

I do flot deny that the practical upeliot of the doctrine I shall try
te recommend would, iu the majority of case-s, flot lie very diff ereut from
that of Professor James's tlieory. But I must respectfuilly urge that
the question at issue, so f ar as it is a genuinely philo,;oplical one, le not
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a question of practical coneequences at ail. What I arn concerned wit
le simply and solely the logical question whether the Pragmatist prbi
cipie means what it says, and whether, if so, it le a self-consistent pril
ciple. Between two doctrines which are, so far as their consequene(
lu practice are concerned, indistinguishable, there may yet be ail tii

dIfference between proved truth and demonstrable contradictioi
Though, as we shall see, this consideration le of itself enough to s'ho,

that Pragmatism as a theoretical principle iu Phllosophy must be falis

And we may therefore conclude, if my case ls successfuliy made ou
that Pragmatism han won acceptance from philosophera only bccauk

they have usually failed to understand the real meaning of their ow
sBtatements.

(1) Among'the arguments of Prof essor James's essay noue ie moi
prominent or more striking than the confident inference from the actui

existence of a certain mental tendeucy to its legitimacy. That we dI
commonly believe what we wish to beleve ie put forward as of ltself
very solid ground for concludlng that it Is reasonable to believe. Bi

surely this înference from what je to what ought to be je at least high]

precarious. 1 cannot, indeed, -speaking for mysef-undertake I

deny that there muet ultimately be some sort o! relation between ti

two. 1 ehouid be prepared to admit that the wide-spread existence i

certain fundamental convictions le, so far as it goes, a presumption j

favour of those convictions containing at least a kernel o! solid trut'

ln the same way 1 could not deny that the persistent conviction o! civi

ized mankind, or a greet portion of them, that there are certain thiný

which it le good to do, affords a presumption that those thinge real'.

are good. So far at leait the old argument of the Stoics and the Chris
iani apologies !rom the con&sensaus gentium must 1 think be recognized 1

anyone who le not prepared to reckon with the aimighty practical joki
of Descartes' Méditations as a serions possibility.

But the reai question ie, lHow f ar will the consens1&us gentium tal

us?" And I assert unhesltatingiy that it wlll not take us by any meai
so far as Professor James seems to suppose. The existence of a beli,
or a practice may be a presumption lu its favour, when no othi

evldence can be obtalned as to its truth or moral worthinese; it is ni
relevant evidence ln the face o! demonstration or even of objectii
probablity lu the contrary sense. And thls can be seen a priori fro
a simple reflection. It le at least conceivabie that ail mankind mi
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have agreed in the belief of the truth of a proposition which eau be
logically proved to, le false. Indeed, sometbing of this kind ftems
actually to have happened in certain cases. Thus, until very recently
ail philosophera who raised the question seem to have agreid that an
infiuite numberis8a contradiction lu ternis. Now, thanks to the laboura
of certain phulosophical mathematicians, this proposition lias been
demonstrated to, be false. Again, no axiomn las von more universal
aceeptauce as a seif-evîdeut truth than thxe proposition "thle -whole is
always greater than the part," and this again lias now beeni proved to
lie false by the consideration o! influite wlioles. Thus the argument fromi
universal consent lias in intellectual matters no force as against logival
demonstration. What ail mankind have agreed to believe as self-
évident mnay be no better than an error begotten of prejudice and con-
fusion.

The same i8 true of universal consient in moral questions.Spos
iug it to be true that ail maukind had without exception agreed lu
recoguiziug some Uîne of couduct as good, it is still conceivable that. the
couduct iu question might lie proved irrefutalily to lie bad. The Stolc
miglit be riglit in declaring that no perfect act of duty lias been ever
performed by mortal man; the consistent Christian lu affirming that
in every act o! our lives, we are unprofitable servants ; yet the laws, of
Morality or the commaudmeuts of God would lose no whit of their
absolute cliaracter lu consequeuce. Gffod would still lie good, thougli
all mien with one accord should prefer evil ; riglit would still lie riglit
thougli ail our works were uniforuxly "sin and death." This cousequence
eau lie Iogically a.voided ouly by a disputant who is bold enougli to suis.
ta-in the paradox that no man ever does choose evil in mitstake for good.
For if any one can err lu lits choice even once, it i8 conceivable thiat ail
of us may err, and, ay, do so coutiuually.

It is uulikely that error î8 so universal, to lie sure, but the general
presumption of truth given by the lmprobability of universal error lias
no weight lu a special case as against positive grounds for suspecting
error, just as, ou the other side, the general probaility of error derived
fromn our kuowledge that we sometiines make mistakes, lias no weighit
against a -special conclusion which is supported by certain dlemoustra-
tion. And if you object that we may lie mistaken as to the sounduessa
of our "certain démonstration" ltself, the retort is easy. If we were not
sometimes certain that our reasoniug la sound, we should lie unable
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even to distingulsh sound inferences from unsound, and thus we shou
not even know that we are sometimes fiable to make mistakes. It m
read like a paradox, but it is for ail that the plain truth to say that
Is ouly because we are infallibie in some matters that we know of o
f allibility in others. Thus the existence of a particular belief is no e'
dence by Itself of its truth, and though it were universally the case th
we believe what we wish to believe, we should stili have no right
infer that what we wish to believe is for that reason true.

Indeed, when we corne to deal with particular illustrations of tI
bias, experience seems rather to show that to believe what we wish
believe merely because we wish it is usually the way to faîl into err4

Weshall best see this by considering a concrete case in which we ha
the advantage of being able to say beforehand in general what kind
evidence, if procurable, would really justify a conclusion. The choi
which is now being off ered to Englishmen between the acceptance a]
the rejection of Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal policy has all the marks upi
whichi Prof eissor James insists. The alternatives are living, t
decision between them is forced, and for those of us wlio care for t'
future of the British Empire, most momentous. And there is no clou
that most English voters as a matter of fact will decide in accord wl
their "1passional nature," that is, with a mass of unreasoned prejudi
only remotely connected with any intelligible economic grounds. Vot
will be given not so much on the strength of Board of Trade Returus
statistica of Agriculture or the findings of Chambers of Commerce,
for "Joe" and against "'Joe." But would Professor James serionsý
contend that this 18 the spirit lu which an important economic iss-
should be decided? And if such a method would be improp
in questions of politici, why should it be less improper in questions
morality and religion? Or if we are to trust in these matters of hig
est moment to bias and prejudice and mere liking and disliking, w]
may we not equally do so in questions which, however weîghty, a
a! ter ail by comparison of secondary significance. To me, I confei
there is something o! intellectual levity in the proposai to decide wh
Plato and bad "the gravest of ail isues-the choice between bei
really good and bad" by appeais to an influence which. would be ru<
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îs just liere that we cannot allow the lant word to wliat, for ail we
know, may be unintelligent caprice.

(2) These reflections bring me to a second point of some import-
ance. It in a singular fact that the very relevant distinction betweenu
proof and evidence appears to be utterly neglected by Professor James.
Ilis typical ratîonalIst, it seems, lias a longer or shorter list of proposi-
tions to the absolute and proved truth of which lie is ready to swear,
but abo>ut everytliing not covered by the items of tlis list lis mnd, le
a blank. Wliere lie in not absolutely confident of kinowing the -whole
and perfect trutli hie judgment is in a state of equal suspense, iuecling
ne-ither to affirmation or denial. That certaintyhlas manydegrees, and
that where tliere in not conclusive proof tliere may yet be objective
evidence sufficlent to justify provlslonal acceptance of one side of a
disjunction rather than the otlier,--these- are commonplaces of the
rationalist philosopliy upon which its adherents liave lnsisted (id
,nauseam. Professor James can certainly not be unacquaintedl witli
them, jet lie argument appears silently to ignore their existencIe.

Yet I sliould liave supposed it a very strange way of defending God
and the soul to argue that because tliere le no more logical groundf for
bellef in tliem than for disbelief the decision muet be left to our per-
sonal prejudices. But if the logical grounde; for belief, let us say, are
weiglitier than the opposing grounds for disbelief (and wltli Protessor
James's permission, that tliey are su is stili the conviction of Clist-
tans), what becomes of the argument that we muet take sides on the
strength of mere personal prejudice or remain for ever undeclded?

There ie an answer to this criticismn at once so plausible andl su
typical of tlie kind of mental confusion out of whidli Pragmnatism
springs that 1 must not leave it unexamined. "B1elieve accurding to
the evidence," It may be said, "and how le the feat to be accomnplisliedl?"
Where you have only evidence enougli to render a conclusion probable,
but not enougli to make it certain, and yet muet decide definitely eltlier
te act on the supposition of its truth or on that of its. falsehuud, pray
what, in the name of Pliulosuphy, are you te do ? -You hiave either to
att as if tlie conclusion were absolutely truc or as if it were absolutely
false ; there is nu tlilrd way. And since belief in measured by our
wtlngness to act on a supposition, bellef on topic-a uf fundamental
reigious a.nd moral significance must, except for tlie fortunate few Who
dlaim te possess demonstrative certainty, be baised ont non-rational
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grounds."' Mil nichien; readiness to act 15 noi the masure Qf beliet, t'

it is largely from a mistake on this point that the further blunderg
the Pragmatist logic, or non-logic, arise.

Let me illustrate by a simple example. It is the great ar

rationalist of modern Philosophy, Descartes himself, who tells us-

better advice could notbe given-that when one has to find one's 'm

out of an unknown foreet, one's surest course is to take some one of 1

paths that intersect it, and having chosen one's path to follow it nu 1
resolutely than if one knew it to be the road one 15 Iooking for. 1

when 1 take Descartes' advice, 1 do not for one moment suppose t]

my willingness to keep to the path 1 have chosen at randoin provei

to be the path I want. I know ahl the time that it is just as likely

even more likely not to be my road. And, more generally, to adop

working hypothesis for the purpose of testing its efficacy is not 1

Same thing as to believe that hypothesis to be true. At best my t(

porary adoption of it only proves that I think it likelier to be true tI

to be untrue. Readinees to act upon an assumption E

belief that the assumption is true are distinct and separate statee

mind, and nothing but mistake is likely to come froin the short-sigh-
attempt to confound themn.

Thus a rationali-st who is old-fashioned enougli to, think that the!

bas a higlier objective probability than atheisin may quite well jusi

his acceptance of God as a working hypothesis without needing eit'

to maintain that there 15 demonstrative proof of God's existence (thui

even that alternative bas in its favour the naines of philosophers

least as distinguished as any of our modern Pragmatists), or to tlur

the sword uf Brennus into the scale by an appeal to blind emotiou

faith. Irrationalisin has fortunately not yet been shown, not even

the combined ingenuity o! David Hume, Professor James, and Mr. I
four, to be an integral part of the "foundations ut belle!."

(3 It is a curions point about Professor James's reasoning f,

lie is singulamly eager to reduce the contents of proved knowledge t
minimum. Indeed lie is only got to admit in one grudging sentei

that anything cami be pmoved true at ail. But the admission, oý
made, is a fatal one for Pragmatisin. The "Abstract judguxents
comparison, sucli as that two and two are four" on examination tua
ont to be Professlor James's playfui way of descrîbing the whoie c
tents of mathematics. But do but consider what the existence o
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single mathematical proposition Implies. If our mathematical. know-
ledge were lîmited to the one statement that 2+2=4, we should stili
have reason to attach immense significance to it. For that 2+2=4,
and can bie proved to bie =4 and not =3 or =5, would menu that there
le at least one truth which does not ln aiiy way depend upon and cannot
in any way be affected by our llwill"l or "ýheart" or "passional nature,"
but lias to bie accepted in the end because it ie true and for no other
reason. And the existence of one such proposition would be enough of
ltself to suggest the possibility that there are, an infinite plurallty of
similar truths. Nay, more, from the tact that it la true that 2+2=4,
and that my will bas nothing to do with the matter but tu recognize a
trnth whlch it cannut alter, I could rightly inter that to be true mians
something quite, different from being wllled, and that any theory which
Identifies the two may at once be dismnissed as either taise or mieanlng
somiethlng quite different trom what it eays.

It la for this reason that the empiricist despisers of pure formnai
mathematies have cummonly pro-ved themselves incomnpetent in logical
theory, whule on the other hand the three metaphysical systemes
which have muet powertully affected humian thoughit, those ot PMato, ut
Kant, and of Leibniz, (the lagt only juet now beglnning to be understood
and to corne by its rights), have one and ail taken the valldfty of miathe-
maticai truth ais their starting-point. Ileuve I shouid nut shrilnk frrnt
meeting the Pragmatist case with the tollowing challenge. If yu
grant that ini ordinary Arithmetlc we bave a body of truthi whlh con
be proved, (and most Pragmatiste, I believe, wisely preter H1ume's sur-
rentier ot the emipiricist case on this point to Mfiii's de-sperate attemnpt
at rehiabilitation), you have no right a priori tu set arbitrary limiits to
the extent of provabie truth, and your pessimlestic declimations on the
uucertainty ut human kuowledge lose their force. If you van prove
that two and two are four, it may be that our failure hitherto to prove
the immortallty ot the soul (or, if you like, its mortaiity,) is due mierely
to failure te secure sufficient êvidenceorto deficlency in logical accuiracy
ot reaauuing upon the evidence, and flot to any inhierent invapavity of
the human understanding to resolve the question. And where a question
is not in principie insoluble (and no une lias as yet shown that any ques-
tion but one wbich is selt-vontradlvtory i. in principie insoluble), it is
nothlng nobler than haste and impatience with the quiet, steady work
of caretul observation aud suund reasoning that prompts us to cry out
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forsome heroic measure of cutting discussion short by the prerna

foreclosing of examination with an appeai to unsifted prejudice

persoual preposaession. While when 1 arn told that most things w

have been claimed as proved have been called in question by some

1 arn satisified to reply in the words of a great German Biblicai sel~

'that a thing may be questioned and yet for ail that be unquestioni

(4) But, 1 may be told, alter ail we are coucerned here witb. c

fions not of fact but of ethicai worth. You cannot prove one lix

lif e worthier, one religlous conviction more ennobling thau auothE

considerations of objective evidence. Ilere at least the final ap

must be to my personal wifl1 to have this rather than that. 0f ail

Pragmatist fallacies this appears to be by f ar the most plausible

persistent. And yet that it ie a failacy seeme capable of coin]

demonstration. Indeed the only source of its popularity seerne t

the very multiplicity of ambignous meanings which the Pragmfatist

trives to pack into one brief sentence when he asserts that moral ti

at any rate, depends upon our wili. Let us try to unravel thei

iooking at the proposition a little more cioeiy.

To begin with, it is clear that thle Pragmatist would be right

meant no more than that ethical truth cannot be established by

kind of evidence -which is required to estabiieli "truth of fact."1

proving that a thing is habitualiy done, you do not prove that it is i

to do that thîng, though Prof essor James at least seems to overlook

consideration in the earlier part of his argument, as I have air

noted. On this point 1 have nothing to add to what has been

already.
Again, I w1ould not deny that ultima&ee ethical truths, like all

ultixuate truthg, are incapable of beiug proved at ail. They have 1

accepted, if they are accepted, by Intuition as seif-evident in the

sense of the word. We see thein or we do not see themn, and thE

no more to be said. As Aristotie said long ago,,such a truth as

"the triangle is the simplest rectilinear figure" admits of no proolf.

a man does not see tiiat what has tkree sides also has three angle
"ganinLn2 will make hlm see it. But, as this very example shows, 1
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I may choose whether I will attend to geometricai relations or leave
them uunoticed, when once I have chosen to attend to them, 1 cannot
choose what relations 1 shahI regard as true.*

Now, 1 contend that ultimate ethical truths are in exactly the same
case as ultimate geometrical truths. They have to be recognized, but
what the relations% to be recognîzed are le both cases independent of our
choice. Thus, If murder ia w-rong, 1 can no more make murder right
by willing that it shall be riglit than I can make two equal to threeà
or the angles of a triangle four in number by willing these resuits. To
take an instance which brings out even more strikingly the confusion
that lies at the heart of Pragmatismi: let us admit, for the sake of
argument, that Kant was right in declaring that there le nothing good
but a good will. Then, however much 1 may will that something other
than a Kantian good will should be good, I cannot make it so. Il
Kant's proposition la true at ahi, It wilh be a truth whichi we can and
ought to recognize, but which would be none the les true, even if, ais a
matter of tact, no one ever did actually recognize it. That Pragmnatismn
can overlook so obvions a consideration seemas ouly explicable on one
hypothesis. The Pragmiatist sees that what le, ethlcally good is lu
general a certain condition of my will; he then jumips to the conclusion
that this state of my will le goodness because I will that goodness sh1al
be that particular state of my will. But there le no connection what-
ever betweeu the premises and the conclusion of thi% inference.

Indeed, one may fairly say that if Pragmiatism mneaus what it says,
and if again what it says le true, there cau be no sucli thing as xnorality.
What all moral systemes agree in pre-supposing le that a certain course
of life le good, whether I choose to regard it as good or not. The
divergences between rival codes only arise upon the logically secondary
issue as to what lu particular that course of lite is. But if I can make
a course of life good merely by willng that it shall be good, then moral-
lty itself becomes a thing of my private caprice. 0f ail the moraliste
known to hlstory the only consistent Pragmnatiet would appear to have
been the Old Man of the Mountain, whose supreme revelation to hie

a c. Leibniz (WVorku ed. Gerhardt, 1. 370). Toutou l. propositions hypothetiques nous assun
rent ce qui aeroit ou ne meroit pas, .... et cette poslbliIté, imxpossibilité ou necessité n'est pua une
chimère que nons fa.isons, parooque nous ne faisons que le reconnoistre et malgrez nous et d'une
maniere constant.
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tollowers ran, according to Niet.zsche, ":Nothing ln true; everythiuî
permaitted."1

(5) What then becomes of the argument that in ethical matt
belief creates or may create its object ? Once more we have to d
with an elementary fallacy of ambiguity. When my beflèf in
friend's loyalty ie itself the cause of loyalty in hlm, what we have h~
ie not a true belief leading to the subsequent reality of its object, bu
taise bellef operating as one of the conditions of a change in object
existence, which lu its turn le the condition of a second true bel:
Last year I believed in my friend's possession of certain qualities wh
he, as a tact, did not possess; so far my belief was taise. But
existence in me of this taise belief has led to a change iu my frien
character such that he now really has the qualities iu question. ne:
niy belief lu hie posisession of those qualities this year la a true bel
But this does not lu the least alter the fact that last year's belief i
taise, and that if thie year a belief with the same content le true, î
oniy true because there has been lu the meanwhile a change iu
objective tacts.

It might perhaps be urged that there are cases lu wbich i
expianation wouid not be applicable. Thus in the case of beliefs. v
respect to the future ; it mlght be said that when my belief that 1
going to grow rich or to become Lord Chancellor or Hlead of my Ool
by inspiring me with the expectation of success tends of itself to mý
the realization of success easier, we have here a bellef which helpF
create its own object and yet 18 not taise. For if 1 reaily do bec
Lord Chancellor the belief that I was goiug to be Lord Chancellor M~
whlch 1 set out on my legal career was lu point of tact true. But e
iu these cases of beliefs as to the future strict logic would compi
distinction between the state of thinigs believed iu and the state
things the belief helps to make actual. What le believed is that 1 ai
at a future tîme be Lord CJhancellor ; what becomes. real lu conseque
ot the belief in the tact of being Lord Chancellor lu the actual1 pres
And, iu auy case, the religions and moral convictions which Profee
Jamues has iu hie mind as typical instances of things to be believed
eue and ail bellefs about what le now the truth. Elence, if 1 hav(
accept them as a pre-condition of their becomiug true, then, when 1 i
accept them, 1 shahl be believing what ln net yet true ; that le, w
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actually is false. And to prove that the belief of faisehood may iead
to u8eful resuits is flot in the least to prove that the useful falsehood JO
other thon false.

But, it may be urged, you have not yet falrly met Professor James$a
point. For he is thinking of beilefs which may be actually truie, thougli
thereîsalittie or noevidence of their truth. Thus iffor in-stance,it is
as a matter of fact true that there la a personal God, and if you first
believe this truth without evidence, anid afterwards obtain in your own
imuer experience evidence of Its truth in the form of personai spiritual
relations with God, your original belief, accepted before the evidence
was there, will have been true, and you wiIl at rio stage of the proces
be open to the reproacli of believing for true what is actually fal»e.

Ail this le, no doubt, true enougli, but stili 1 would make two sug-
gestions in rejoinder. The firet is that if the belief e.g. lu GIod is a true
one, then the very existence of the religious experience of the rest (of
mankînd as part of the facts which a theory of the universe bas to
explain is, so far as it goes, objective evidence in favour of the bellef's
truth, and in accepting belief in G-od before verlfylng iu miy own person
the possibility of personal relations with (ird, 1 arn no more taklng a
Ieap) in the dark, with no justification for it better than mny own '"pass-.
louali natuire" than I arn when I believe in the evidene of Edward VII.
on the testimony of others who have seen aud spoken with hlmii.

The second suggestion is that even thougb what I believe wlthout
any ground better than miy wisb to belleve sthould turu ont inu point of
f act to be the actual state of aff airi, yet, for &ll that, mny state o f Ini d
lu believing it le not knowledge, and nothlng but intellectual confuision
and moral seif-deception can corne of the attempt to confound it with
knowledg-e. For my part, I had hoped that the distinction betweeu
Iltrue opinion' and knowledge had been once for ail estabisbed by
Plato in the Theoefu, and I amn stillilnclined to tbluk that our modern
Pragmatists have mucli to, iearn from the searching logic of that lmimor-
tai dialogue.

So mucli for some of the arguments by whlch Pragrnatism bas been
recommended. I wlll now ask more brlefly what the main proposition
for whlch these grounds have been offered le, aud whether it can poss-
iliy be true. And 1 tblnk it is not bard to show that it cannet be.
When we ask wha.t, after ail, lu its simplest terms, la the doctrine that
Professor James, ais Plato wouid say, "lias uttered lu a parable lu al
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this verbiage," his disciples do us the service of putting the prrn(
more recklessly into set terme, than their master. Pragmatism,
tell us, means that "the true is the useful," and the "luseful" m,
what harmonizes with our "practical"> needs. What "epractical"' mý
Isuspect they have lot as yet begun to ask themeelves.

Now "the true is the usef ul" may mean one of two very diff e
things, and it is essential to the Pragmatiat case to confuse these th
under cover of au ambiguous expression. It might mnean, "true"
"useful" are mere synonymis; "lusefulness" is the very meaning ol
word "truth."1 But that the doctrine so interpreted would be fali
only too manifest. For we can ask the question "lis the statement
true is the useful' itself true?"1 And in asking this question we
aware that we do not mean "lis the doctrine that 'the true is the usef
use fui doctrine?" but something quite different. Or, to put the s
Point in another way, the Pragmatist himself, when hie asserts that
true is the useful" believes himself to be making a signiflcant s:
mient. Hle does not himself believe that bis gospel amounts tc
barren tautology that "the useful is useful"1 And thus the
importance which hie attaches to his doctrine shows that for hlm, ai
the rest of us, true and use fui mean two things and not one thing.

On the other hand "the true is the useful"' may mean, and if F
matism can be stated in intelligible ternis, must mean simply that
useful things and only useful things are true things."l In that
truth will not be the samne as usefuiness, but usefuiness will b(
universal criterion of truth. Stated thus, the doctrine is both isignifi
and important, but we have stili the right to ask the further ques
"is it true?" Now, fornmy part, 1 confess that at least I do not see
its universal truth could be proved. It is rash, no doubt, eve
assume that a piece of knowledge is without useful applications mi
because you do not find that it bais yet been fruitfully applied ;
since "1true"l and "useful," as we now know, do not mean the same ti
there is always the logical possibility that there may be some
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that it happene to, be true. Yet the fact that by believing rightly that
Cain killed Abel we gain no resuit, beyond the cognition of the true
state of the matter, whieh we âhould lose if we believed wrongly that
Abel kiiled Cain, does flot alter one whit the fact that one of these be-
liefs ie (assuming the hîstorical character of the story of Geuesis), true
and the other taise.

If we turu to that much larger body of truthe of wihwe (-an See
that besides being true they are also usetul, we etili have to reckon wlth,
the possibîlity that their usetuiness miay be a mnere cnqeneof their
truth. It may be that they are only useful because they are already
and hidependently true, and that opposing bellets would hjave been
equally useful, if it were flot that they were false. Thus, 'it is clearly
useful to believe that two and two are four rallier than that thiey areý
three, or five, but the only reason. of thie usefulinesm rveem to be thalt it ie
true that two and two are four. If they were thiree or five, it would
then be usetul to believe themn to be three or five, but as t ley hiappen to
be tour, it is more useful to recognize the tact.

It la true that there are also other beliefs whichi are useful, but can-
not be proved Independently to be true. I have trled eleewliere to
show that this le, for instance, the casew witli our scienti tic betiefg in
causation, or in the existence of "laws of natre» or flhe purpose of
formulating practical miles for the manipulation of bodies it ie a1dvan-
tageous te be assured that every resuit dependa ulpon a fluite as-
semiblage of aissignable conditions, and thiat whatev-er hiappens iu con-
junction with such an assemblage of conditions wlll happen again with-
eut variation whienever that assemblage ie repeated. Buit, ais I h1ave
aise urged, just because we can give ne reasen for regarding these
assumiptions as truc beyond the tact that they are convenlent, wehave
ne right to say they arc truc except withln the limilti in whichi thley hiave
been verified by actual experieuce. In this seuse Ilume&s doctrine that
induction le incapable of yieldlng demonstrative certainty appears to
me at least unquestionabie, and to coiupel us te make a fundamiental
distinction between such empirieal generalizatione. and these demion-
strated truths whieh, as I have argued, are only u-8etul becaut4e we know
them already to be true. Though, indeed, even in the case et the
empirical generalisatione we may at least eay that they too wouId not
be usetuli if wc could not by actual verification prove 1thien to be approx-
imately truc. For the essential character of ail logical induction le
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that it is a process of approximation. We assume that cases which
alike in certain respects may be treated for our varionsa objecte as ai
in other respects also, that the unlîkeness which may exist between t
cases will not be considerable enougli to make an appreciable differe:
In the results of our manipulation o! Nature. But unless this assui
tion had been tested and found true it would not be useful.

You may perhape say that in practice these considerations do
seriously affect the Pragmatist position. They stili leave us freE
devise any working hypothesie which, if true, would be useful, un
the proviso that we subsequently submit the question of its trutb
adequate tests. And what more does the Pragmatiet assert? W
he asserts a great deal more. H1e aseerte either that the truth o
statement means Its usefuiness, or, at any rate, that its truth is a c
sequence of its usefuiness. And both these assertions we have s,
to be unfounded nor is the difference between the two positions with
its consequences. For it will follow., if usefuiness is itself a coi
quence of truth, that where we have no means of eubmitting the tr
o! a belief to any kind o! test, we cannot, without a petitio principii mn
its usefuines, if true, into a reason for maintaining its actual tri
Thus if there really -were no other reason for belle! in God, it would
illogical to bid mankind to believe ln God merely because the be
would become eminently useful if ground could be found for regard
it as true. The reason why this obvions point is s0 frequently o'
Iooked 1 take to be that believers in general are convinced that ti]
are objective grounds, capable o! evaluation, for believing in God. T
do not really hold, as a tho-rough-going Pragmatist ouglit to hold, t
there is ne reason for belief rather than unbelief beyond a usefuli
which ex 1ypothei only attaches to the belle! on the supposition t
it le true. Bence the Pragmatiet position inievitably appears te fi
more logicixI than it reaily la.

To see the hollowiiess o! this appeal to usefulness as a ground
asserting trnth we need only to consider more closely the very case
have just beeii diseuesiiig. That belief in God ie useful if God reý
existe le no doubt manifest. But on the other hand, if God does
exiet, it le no lese useful to know this fact and to adjust the condue
our lives to it. If the objective grounds for a decision are really ec
it le not only the atheist but the theist also who may fairly be bid
to consider what he stands to lose if his belle! is mistaken. A.nd cle.
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a consideration which may, in every debated issue, lie urged with equal
force in favour of both sides cannot lie valid reason for deciding in
favour of either.

This will become clearer if we taire it Into account that one Inte-rest
of our nature which lias just as much cdaim to recognition as any other
is the Interest in knowing what lm true for ite owfl sake. A-%s Plate,
would put it, what intereet can lie more truly my own than to have theb
eye of the fioul directed towards the apprehension of the mnost real
objecte ? Or what more contrary to my interests than to have the s'oul
in a permanent state of illusion as to the most important things ? A
belief otherwise unpalatable may thue merely because i t le t rue, satisfy
a permanent interest of our nature, and be for that rîeaNmi -ý1one
entltled to recognition as pre-eminently um-ful. At anly rate, if a inan
truly declares that lie personally feele no intereet in the knlow'edgev or
vlhat le true, because it is true, and independently of its relat ion to,
other sides of our nature, lie luis as eff ectually debarred li;n:seýlf fromi a
riglit Io be heard in questions of Metaphysics as a nian whio shld
declare himself colour-blind or tone-deaf fromn the riglit to decide on the
beauty of landscape or a symphony.*

Metaphysica owes ite very existence to our lnteregt in knowlng
truth as sucli, and tliough we mnay have miany other differnit, interests,
it lm at least certain that by vacillating from one, to anothier and falllng
te follow out each with a single mind we shall mioet lik% ly f311 tequaýlly
to satlsfy any of them. It was perliaps a seif-contident declaration on
the part of a philosopher to say, as 1 have heard of one whio dld, "miy
philosophy lias no recommendation but its trutli," but the utterance at
least showed a more sober estimate of what philosophy can dIo than M1r.
Schiller's vaunts of the regeneration of al] things whlch Is to lie
effected, under Mr. Schiller's inspiration, by the «miiglit of postulation,"
that im, the license to assert for true whiat you have no particular reation
for calng true except the reason that you would verv mnueli like It to
lie true.

Let me, in conclusion, try very briefly to indicate certain positive

Dante defends boldly. but not too bo)ldly, the rightful claime of contemplatioun:
Io tut rson Lia, e vo moôvendo intorno
Ue belle mani a farinii ins ghirlanda.
Fer piacermi allo âpecchio qui m'adorno.
Ma iiuia siuora Rachel niai non si umaga
Dal isuo miraglio," etc.
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results which appear to emerge from the considerations which hi
been bef ore us. The first is that our desire to believe ln the truth of (
tain propositions Io of itself no proof that they are actuaily true. Bi~
if it were the case, (as it io flot), that we positively knew that the hum
race wouid be less happy and less virtuous withont a given ethical
religious doctrine, onr knowledge on tbis point would not dispense
fromn the obligation to discover independent evidence of the doctriic
truth before we claimed to know that truth. For it is at least e
eivable that if the universe as a whole lias a single end at ail, that (

may be neither human happiness nor human virtue, and thus tbat n
in general may be happier and better if they are left in ignorance of
tain truths. In that case, a question miglit arise whether the p'.
osopher should publish his unpalatable knowledge or let it die w
hima4elf. But however we miglit decide this point, it woald at le
follow that we should have no riglit to assert that truth because unI
atable is not truth, or error because welcome not error.

Further, it would perhaps be reasonable to concede to the Pr
matist as mudli as this, that the existence of a wide-spread and 1
a8istent conviction may be provisionally accepted as a presumpti-on t]
it contains at least an element of truth. For, on the whole, we do f
that few persistent and widely-diff used beliefs have been ctemonstra
to rest on mere illusion. And for this reason we may fairly regard*
existence of such a bellef, when nothing further eau be ascertained
to its truth or falsehood, as so fai, presumption in its favour. But
must remeinber that the presumption so created is, after ail, a slij
one, and may readily be entirely overthrown by researchi into
grounds for belief. There may be among the beliefs which we are mx
prone to accept without evidence because of their congruity -w
Our' "passional nature," some whidh examination will yet prove to be
baseless as the once universally diffused and passionately espoui
belle! in the Persoxial commerce o! old women with the Prince of Da
nes. H1ence, in philosophy at any rate, whidh aims at being a reasoi
system of true beliefs, the appeal to the 11will to believe" ean neyer tA

lown
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Iu reply to the argument from the magnitude o! the issues at stake
it le surely sufficient to, remember that wha.tever we may loue by
refusing tu cati that truth whîch lias flot been sliown to be truth, we
gain in returu what the "lover of wisdom,"1 if lie le to be loyal to hie cati-
ing, must value above ail thinge,ý-knowledge and insiglit into the state
of hie own eoul. We may perliape, in our loyalty to logic, have to do
without some convictions whicli the future will yet show to be weIl-
founded, but at least we have not the "lie in thie soul," we have not
blinded ourselves to the distinction between what we eau prove and
what w-e canuot, betweeu wliat we know and what we mierely Surmise or
hope. As Socrates would eay, we have not put "opinion" for "kaow-
ledge." And it le fair to argue that it is only fromn the raitionalistic
method that we eau expect sure and positive advance lu philosophie
etndies. Loyalty to, reaeon at least hiae this reward, thiat we miay look
by it for eure if slow additions to, mianindii's stock of known truiths.
While the liîceuse of nprovable aesertion" which calte itself the -will
to believe" gives ue no prospect for the future, but one of the constant
succession of a ýseries o! conflicting philosophies which, because founded
en uothing more solid than personal prepo)ssessions and prejuidiceR., can
only be expected to replace without coufirming or correctiug their pre-
decessors.

Our present stock of proved philosophie truthe les hnmentably sal
but its very smiallness suggests the refiection that things, miiglit be far
otlierwise with the moral sciences if men could agree, ati they hatve done
in the physical sciences, to put personal likzinge and dislikes rigldly on
one side and combine their forces in the commiion attemipt to diecover
wliat ie dellnitely knowable. For my own part, 1 have enougli faltl in
humnan reasoni, to trust that when this tai3k le aecomiplished it wlll be
found that there is lu the end no unfathomnable fixed gui! between what
we kuow for trutli, and what we acknowlIedge as good and beautiful.
But if ever we are to acquiesce in the liarmiouy o! gooduess audl beauty
witli truth, -witli the knowledge that our acqulescence leS justifiable, we
muet tiret have betaken ourselves iimpartlally to the enquiry what
the truth le.

This le wliy, for iyself, it le not to be the "4miglit o! postulation"
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but to candid and sober argumentation, not to less of rigid logic

to more of it, tha.t I look for any future durable progress in philoso

"Sanctions and tales dislimu lke mist
About the amazed evangelist;
He stands unshook, from age to, youtb,
Ipon one pin-point of the truth."1

A. E. TAYLOR.



THE DYING 0F PERE PIERRE-,

îd with t-wo other priest;-the saine night he died, und was

buried by the shores of the lake that bears his nameit."--Chronicle(.

"Nay, grieve flot that ye can no honour give

To these poor boues, that presently must be,

But carrion; since I have souglit to Ilve

llpou God's earth, as He hath guided me,

1 shall fot lack!1 Where would ye haive me lie ?

High heaven is higher thian cathedri nave:

Do men paint cliancels f airer than 1the sky ?

Beside the darkened lak-e they made his grave,

Below the altar of the bills: ud niglit

Swung Incensie clouds of mist lu eceeping lines

That twisted through the tree-trunks, where the ligit

Oroped through the arches of the silent plnes:

And lie, beside the lonely path hie trod,

Lay, tombed iu spiendour, in the house of God.

JOHN MCCR..



A MAY MORNING IN PASTUM,

The sun shines down from a sky of marvellous blue upon the
green plain which lies hemnied in between the mountains and the
quoise sea. Par to the south rise the lilac peaks of the mountain
Calabria, white the nearer Apennines show bold rough masses of Il
Stone, soft chestnut covered fianks, and suinmits crowned with '.
May snow. The sunlight f ails warmly on three great Donic temj
standing grave and austere in their solemnn beauty, and paints the
dient travertine a rich glowing yellow. Stains of orange and dll
appear along the friezes where soul has long been gathening. Here
weeds mun riot and the birds build their nests. They fiy in and out
tween the pillars, their swift fiashing shadows chasing one another c
the temple floors. A few lean goats wander about cropping the r
grasses and herbage which carpets the ground where the great cit,
Poestum, or, give it its Greek name, Posidonia, once stood. Virgil t
'us in the Georgies that the gardens of Poestum were of surpas.ý
sweetness, for ini them the roses bloomed twice every year-

"Forsitan et pingues hortos quEe cura colendi
Ornaret, canerem, biferique rosaria Piesti."1



A MAI MORNINO IN PZESTUM1.

great iluted columne rising in front and taperlng slightly to their flit
capitale. Surmounting these je the architrave, a row of large Stone
blocks sipanuing the spaces between the columns, derived from, or (,or-
responding to, the crosabeam in wood. Above this extends thé, frieze
composed of smaller blocks showing, stili, sllght traces of ornament,
while above this again rest the cornice and the pediment. The tri-
angular space or tympanum is now bare of ail enrichlng sculpture, but
we can feel that the minds that conceived and the hands that built here
so long ago could bave chosen nothing for the adornment of this place
of honour but that whieh would be miost beautif ul and xuost fit ting. At
the sides of the temple the outer rows of pillars like those iii front
recede in their unbroken ranks to the back, whlle within are- thiree stepa'
up to the cella, a higher inner platforxn of the samne oblong shapev as the
temple itself, which. is again surrounded by somewhat sighter columnls.
These are surmnounted by a horizontal course of stone on wlchl a few
sinail columus stand, remnants of a once complete- tie-r wldcb
orlginally mupported the roof. The cella c-ontained the statue of the
god. It was, therefore, the only covered portion of the temple and prac-
tically correspouded to the Hlebrew Hloly o! Hloles. The roof has long
since vanis8hed, so we gaze up into a cloudiess sky; the sun shinen
down, and the shadows of the miighty pillars lie about us oin the rough
stone floor.

The temple next iu isize stands close to the seaward side o! thie
Temple o! Neptune. It has been called a Basilica, but the namie is of
no authorlty. It differs from the first iu a curlous arrangement whereb)y
the cellais divided lengthwhw, into two by a central range of columuns,
it la thouglit that it mnay have been doubly dedicated-ome hiait to Demi-
eter and the other to Persephone. It le in a muiich Iess compflete statfb
than the Temple of Neptune, for the pedînents are coumpletely gone, bult
the open light effect produced by the Iack of these le grac-eful and
lovely. We turu now to the third temple which la perbaps twoi ftlls
away on the other side of the great temple. lu our walk thither wve 'se
a portion of the (ireek walls, which extend about the temples iu ait un-
broken circle between two and three miles in circumference. They are,
of course, much overgrown, and i places quite emnbedded, preaentiug
the appearanuce of a bushy, green dyke, but the ruined remnains of e-clht
towers and four gates have been made out. Arriviug at the temiple o!
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Ceres we are struck by its beauty, for,, thougli much smaller than
temple of Neptune, it is almost as impressive. The front pedimen
etili standing, and, for the re8t, it is in ýa fair state of preservation.
is supposed to have been altered in the days o! Roman rule, thoi
built as early as the other two-in 600 13.0.

The desolation, the loneliness of these three great temples is
iously impressive, when we reniember the power and riches of this
cient city, for there is flot so mucli as a solitary cottage or hut wit
sigit. In this respect, how very mucli unlike Pompeii, which is t
rounded by populous villages ! The coins that have been found
numberless, and of ýextreme and perfect beauty. Upon most of tl
we see Neptune brandishing his trident, thus showing forth the supr
acy Poestum held at sea. This appears also in the fact that the<
gave lier name to the great gui! which is now the Guif of Saierno.
we look across two peaceful fields to the sea, where the soft yeiiow si
beach gleams, we conjure up a vision of a busy harbour with crowi
wharves of galleys riding at anchor, rich argosies and war vessels s
ing in and out, and throngs of bronzed mariners fihiing the city's stre,
The vision fades, and we recall the other ancient Greekz cities once fic
ishing along these coasts, CumEe, Tarentuni, Hydruntuni (Otranto), 41
ton and Sybaris, from whichi Poestum itself was colonized. These ci-
seeni to represent the very flower of Greek life in Italy, so that if P
tain, one o! the least o! these, a city almost unnoticed by ancient writ
produced such wonderful works as we now see, which are unsurpasu
except for the temples in Athens itsel!, how marvellous indeed muet
great cities have been in the tume of their full glory! Poestum wa8,
noized froni Sybaris about 600 B.C. It endured constant warfare i
plundering at the hands of the Lucanians and Samnites, managing
drive off time and again these rough tribes which looked down jeaioij
upon the fruitfui plain froni their mountain fastnesses. How-evez
feul under Roman rule after the failure o! the invasion o! PyrrhuE
273 13.0., from which time it graduaily dwindied until it was finî
destroyed in the &inth century o! our era by the Saracens, who swept
froni the South over ail this coast, ieaving destruction in tlieir wake.

So to-day the temples stand brooding in loneiy grandeur. '1

ions oniy o! paist giory are ail that remain to us. Solitude, desollat
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and silence hold sway over thîs once teemaing plain between the moun-

tains a.nd the seaL

"The old order changeth, and the reigu of law
<Jrushes the beautiful as it îs ripe,
That one new monster may o'er-run the worl:
That which was saved from hie defeneeless gripe,,
Teaches us what hie victime daily saw
Where, oVer the pediment, the acanthus les! has eurled."

CONSTANCE MaeBRIDE.
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Altbougb we had heard of the faine of the temple at Madura
biardly expected to find mucb that diff ered from what we bad afrý
seen in the other great South Indian pagodas, but we were agree
disappointed. Those at Tanjore and Srirangam, wbile initere
arcbitecturally and otherwiseý, bad appeared very empty and failE
give us the impression of an energetic religion that that in Madura
This city, anciently tbe capital of the Pandyan kingdom wbose i
arclis date back even before the Christian era, bas been for hundre<
years the centre of religious life in South India, and la, now in the &
what I3enares inlf the north. Moreover, Madura is the great stop
place for pilgrims on their way to Ramessivaram, next to Benareý
miost sacred spot in ail India. Like the temple there, it La bonoure
the personal presence of the god Siva, reverence for whom bas ca
wealthy Hindus to ricbly endow the shrine so that it la extremely
provided for-the jewels used to adorn the idols being alone w
many lacs of rupees.

In size this temple i8 said to be the largest in the world. Ima
a vast quadrangle about 850 feet long by 730 broad-or, very roui
about the size of the Mcilîl grounds from Sherbrookie Street to the
Building and from the west side o! the campus to the east aide ol
Physies bullding-enclosed by a wall about twenty feet high.
wall is pierced on its four sides by gates, each surmounted by a to
ing gop'ura, and within it are two other walls, the inner of whicb
closes the two main shrines, those of Siva and bis wife, Minakshi.
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These gopuraa are the most striking and characteristie feature of
thue, as of ail South Indian Dravidian temples. They are higli pagoda-
M~e toiiers consisting of a number of etories-I have counted eight or
nine--eacl of decreasing sizeý,and ending ln a curious cylindrical top
usuaily crowned by a row e! gilded spires. They are built o! large
blocks of atone and a-re usually o! great, heiglt-the four main ones at
Madura being each about 150 feet. Their entire surface le covered wlth
sa mass of most elaborate sculpture representing the various deities of
the Rindu Pantheon with their guards, attendants, and sacred animals.
These figures, deeply eut and often coloured, are tbrown into strong
relief by the brilliant sunlight, and the whole effeet le as striklng as it
le curious.

Among the other special features o! thie temple Is the beautiful
eacred "Golden Lily Tank," situated near the main shrines and sur-
rounded by a graceful arcade on whose inner wall are curious paintings
showing incidents in the history o! the temple and scenes from Hlindu
mythology. We bad seen enough temple tanks flot to be snrprised to
find thie one being used for bathing, washing of garments, and drinklng
purposes, notwithstanding the fact that its whole surface was covered
wilh green vegetable matter. Our guide muet have heard our remarks,
for lie was careful to explain to u8 that under this surface scum the
water was clear, belng constantly renewed, lie said, by strong Springs.

Nowhere are the peculiarities o! Dravidian art more marked or
more elaborate than in this temples and nowhere doe this elalx>ratlion
reacli sucli a point as in the famous "H1all o! One Thousand Pillare;.»
Here are rows and rows of beautifully carved and bracketedl pillars,
each adorned by figures In high-relief, of deities, guardians, or curious
horse-likeP animale, miost o! them fortunately free from the disflguring
coat of whitewashi whichi iu other parts of the temple detracte so machl
from the beauty o! the work. The stone le a fine hard granite, almost
black in colour, and so highly polished as to resemible marble, Mýauy
of the figures are grotesque and a few almost revolting, but a]] are
carved wlth exquisite perfection of detail, even the wrinkies and folds
of garments being delicately traced.

The day on which we visited the temple was the occasion of a great
festival ln commemoration of a miracle performed by Siva near Madaura,
and the courts and corridors were thronged with people aIl in holiday
attire. There muet have been several thousands altagether, and in
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some places it was very difficuit to make ones way through the er(
Our guide, a wily-looking Bralimiu, provedl useful here, and aliso
earned his tee by the way in which he scared off the numerous begý
wbo lay ln wait for us. We entered the temple by wliat is know.
the "Gate of the Goddess,"1 anid passing through a corridor adoi
with twelve statues of this deity, entered a huge open court where
eyes, ears and noses were immediately assailed by a most bewilde
variety of sensations. The noise and din was terrifie! From sey
directions came the boom of huge gongs, mingled with the distrac
beat of tom-toms, and the shriek of pipes. Down the centre of
court were ranged six or seven huge elephants used in the temple
cessions, and these, probably excited by the noise and the crowd, i
trumpeting their loudest, whlle mingled with the rest of the hul:
.was the chatter and laughter o! the people. On one side of the c
were numerous boothe for the sale o! jessainine and other hea
scented fiowers used as offerings, and the perfuine of these was a.l
o'verpowering. It was not strong enough, though, to excînde other
less, desirable odours, for in all Hindu temples the worshippers arc
careful to remove all the rice and ghee (clarified butter) used
oblations. This court altogether presented more the appearance
bazaar than part of a temple, for, besides the flower sellers were i

erous other merchants squatting amid their varied wares, w
included rice and other foodstuffs used as offeringe, variously shi
vessels, usually of brass, employed by worshippers in their puja, b
images aud coloured pictures of the deities, rosaries and charms,
red and white pigments with which the marks o! the deities are n
on the foreheads of devotees, and a large assortment o! the cur
jewellery with which the women of Southern India delight to w<
t'hemselves.

Passing on through a serles of corridors and halls, all ri
decorated with carvlng, and along one side of the "Golden Lily Ta
we came finally to the two main shrines opening off a long char
supported by pîllars of the most elabora.te description. This
known as the "Court o! the Sacred Parrots,"1 from the tact that trour
ceiling lu front of the sbrine o! Minakihi 'hung several cages contai
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worshippers prostrated theineelves in front of the entrance to the sanc-
tuaries ; and, while we waited, a procession came aloug accompanied
by its usual music, and headed by a portly Brahînin robed in bis
priestly veetures and bearing a tray of Ilowers and other off erings. We
noticed that liestopped. tiret in front of an image of Ganesa before
entering theshlrine o!the goddess. This e a usual procedure through.-
out India. Everywliere this son of Siva, Ganesa, i. worshipped as the
god of good luck. R1e le "the auepicloue one," and no Hlindu would
think of embarking on the eliglitest enterprise before tiret securing the
aid of thie deity by means of a propitlatory off ering. Ile lias the head
of an elepliant and the body of a tap, well-ted Brahmin-this latter
cliaracterîetie belng so marked that lie commonly goes by the naine ot
the "belly-god"-and lie le always represented sitting in an attitude
suggestive of the most supreme selt -satisfaction and content. The beet
images of this deity are, by the way, now made in Philadleiphia. And
in this cunnection we heard a story at Mýadura whieh illustrates thie
progrese of Western civilization in the East, and the readinees of
Hlinduism to aseimîlate. A few daye. before we reached )Madura there
had been a big festival in lionour of the "auspicioue Lord Gaea»and
as usual one of tlie ceremonies pertormed in every liouseliuld consluted
in dloing puja before a simail dlay image of the god, represented ais
rlding on hie sacred animal, the rat. But one maker ot these idole,
wishlng to be up-tu-date, made a estartling departure from the conven-
tional representation, with the resuit that GTanes8a appeardý not
muounted on hie slow-going rat, but astride a bicycle, andl clad iu ail the
glory ut knickerbockers and the rest. These images had a phienomnenal
sale in the bazaars. I tried to procure one but was unable to dIo su, as
tliey are aIl destroyed at the end of the festival.

In the Court ot tlie Sacred Parrots we saw many other etrange
siglits. Several sacred cows wandered about among thie crowd, and,
as we watched, many paseers-by pald reverence to them by kisslng the
ends of their tale. The two iuner sanctuarles containlng the imiages
of Siva and hie consort we were not allowed to enter, and the mnere
glimpees we got through the doorways ishowed ouly dark interiors wltli
numerous gleaming points ut lit. Near the door of M1inakshi's
ehrine we were the recipiente ot a typical bit ut Eastern cuurtesy. Two
attendante approached froin the i3hrine bearig wreatlie ut heavily:
sceuted flowers, whieh liad probably been offered to the goddesa, and
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these were tlirown over our heads. This eeremony of garlanding i
the usual way of honouring and welcoming a guest in the East, but o
course la this case the ulterior.motive was probably "backslieesli." 1:
front of the slirine of Siva was the usual atone bull, or Nandi, his sacre,
animal, and near by was a curions group of images representing thi
famouis dancing contest between Siva and the goddess Kalee to decid
whidh was the greater. The issue was undecided until Siva suddeuI3
much in the fashion of a première danseuse of to-day, kicked ]iigh, caugli
lis foot in his liand, and did a graceful pirouette, wliereupon "thi
applause from the gods," we are told, unanimously proclaimed in
'Victor. Siva is here represented in this dignified attitude. The imag
of Ralee, the blood-thirsty goddess, thxe protectress of thugs and rot
bers, was covered from the mouth downwards with a disgusting mii
ture of clotted blood and wliat looked, like ghee. She is supposed to U
appeased by nothing but blood.

One is muel struck here, as in ail Hindu temples, by the way ii
whidli the images are ail treated as if tliey were real beings with ordin
ary human requirements. Most of the images are 'quite black ii
colour and gleaming from being continually rubbed with olI;. for jus
as the Hindu thinks an occasional oul-bath ii3 necessary for lis owi
iiealth, so lie thinks that the comfort of the god will be added to if i
is kept well saturated. This idea le also seen in the daily routine o
of ceremonies, whicl is nearly as follows: Early in the morning, beforq
sunrise, the god is awakened by the music-so-called-of tom-tomns an(
pipes, and after being batlied, lie is offered a liglit repast. Rie is thi
dressed, and is ready to receive worshippers bringing off eriugs o:
flowers and incense. Towards noon comes the principal morning mea
consisting of rice, dol-curry, ghee and ve-ge.tables, and after listening fi
a little more music, he lu undressed and takes lis afternoon nap
Awakened as before, he lias. another bath, lu dressed, and partakes o:
tîffin. During the rest of the afternoon lie le regaled at intervals witi
offerings of llowers, sweet-meats, and more incense ; and about six oi
seven 0'clock, alter being decked out in lis fIneryý, jewels and ail, ie, liai
a laut hearty meal, and is kept awake until nine or so with music, whei
lie is finally undref3sed and tucked ln for thie night. Wile in MadurE
we were startled about 9.30 in the evening by several loud reports froir
thie direction of the temple, which was about a mile from the bunzalow
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On enquiry, we are told that theze were large flre-crackers which were
net off every niglit for the entertalnment of Siva and the lady Mlnakshl.

A curious thing about Madura le that, aithougli the worshippers ln
the big temple are nominally Saivayas, tha.t lis, followers of Siva, the
real deity and the one most honoured, le the goddess Mlnakshi. She ta
the ancient tutelary deity o! the clty, and was worshlpped there long
before Hlnduism was known iu the south of India. When the Aryans
camne with their religion, they found her cuit flrnily established, and got
over the difficulty by marrylng her to, Siva, a very good example of how,
throughout India, Hinduism bas absorbed and incorporated in ltselt
the ancient demonolatry of the people. But even yet the real religion
of the ryots and common people lu a modifled form of this old demion
andspirit worship. What one sees lu the great temples ia the religion.
of the Bralimins and the educated castes, but out iu the country each
littie village or district lias its own local deity, elther somne inaliclous
detmon, who, unless propitiated, staikas about at night dlestroylng- crops
and animais, or else some kindly spirit whose friendly aid müay be
secured by offerings. And the numnber of these is constantly being
added to, for the spirits of manly who depart this lifte are believedl to
cling to the place of their former abode, and to exercise a beneficent or
malignant Influe~nce accordlng to their character duriing lite. Onie
district in Southern India le supposed by the natives to be mspeclally
under the Influence in this way o! the spirit of an Englisli officiai whodled there some years ago. At regua. itrvl ofe ieaemr t
this spirit o! whiskey and soda and cigars, the natives conslderlnig
doubtiess that to the shade o! a departed Englishman nothing could be
more acceptable.

No ryot will on any accouint venture out into the fields after nighit-
faîl, so afraid la hie o! meeting some of the denions on their nlghtly
ranmbes. Among the commnonest sîglita along the rallway whicli excite
the intereet of travellers lu Southern India are the ciurlous groupa o!
life-slzed terra-cotta hunses, often with riders, which etaud lu front o!
the smtall shrlnes usua.lly found on the outsklrts o! villages. These
are offered annually to the local guardian spirit, and on thein lie rides
about the fields at nlght protecting the crops fromn harri.

And yet amid ail this darkness and superstition there are many
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gleaims of light. Withi ten minutes walk of the Madura temple
the schools and hospitals of one of the largest and best organized
sions iu a-Il Indiae whose band of cultured American ladies and gei
men are engaged lu a noble and auccessful work iu the very mids
this hot-bed of heatheniim.

0. B. McCALLUM.



SIJMMER.

Fair lies young Summer ini lier bridegrooin's arme,

Strong earth, rejoieing in lier niany diarmes;

The tender green entwined in ail lier hiair,

fier ]ieaving bosom to the zephyrs bare;

fier breatli with lhues of tlie vale miost sweet,

The pale narcssI springing round lier feet;

fIer voice, the warble of sonie leaf..hid bird,

At early dawn or gentie evening hieard,

Or ripple of fair steamlets to the sen,

Joying to be from icy bonds set free-;

fIer eyes, bine la2kes, placid -wltb love-'s content,

Drinking in ail thie joys -with sweet June, sent;

Her robes, enwoven ail of purpie haze,

Scarce bide lier swelling formn from Phioebus' gaze,

Who, ail enamiouredl, pours biis ricli liglit round,

And heaps his golden treasures on thie ground;

And whien at lengtli, liaI! satiate witli deliglit,

She gently sinks into thie short-lived ulght,

Pale Luna,, a sweet sentine] on higli,

Watchies lier sluinbers !romi a cloudiesa sky.

IVANWTEtSON
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"It ia not the tool that does the work, but the hand whicli guides it"'
Conftsci

The remnarkable successes gained by Japan at the outeet of 1
struggle witli Ruisia, have served to concentrate upon lier more th
the usuel interest which she lias riglitly claimed during the st for
five years, and especially since ber war witli China, because of lier phi
omenal progress ini the arts and sciences, anid more particularly becai
of the position she lias won as a world power., To those wlio are fa
iliar with the Japanese character, and who, know the great facts
Japan's progress as a nation during the last 2,500 years, it lias Io
been clear that a conllict must sooner or later arise witli encroachl
continental powers. For tliem the prowess, the thorougli eficieic
and perfect preparation for the struggle o! both the sea and land fore
the bravery of the men, the feeling of individual responsibility, a
above ail the intense spirit o! loyalty pervading ail classes, are but i
natural expression of forces which have been in operation for centuri
but wlicl have only recently found expression along lines paralleli
the experiences of European nations. It is nevertlieless true that wli
a higli degree of suceess and possible supremacy in the East was look
f or as the final ontcome of war, the promptitude with whieh the init
steps o! the cntest were carrled directly into the enemy's teiTitory, a
the extent of the successes galned, have greatly exceeded the expec'
tionfi o! the moat ardent well-wislier of Japan. So brilliant were t
operations which gave the balance o! sea power to Japan in less th
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three daya, that the world gaspedl with amazement, aind to no one coin-
muniity wau the surprise greater thon, to, Russia herseif, wliose prof>und
conitempt ef the Japanese representations, because Oriental, left ber ln
a state of aingular unpreparedness to ineet a nation whose every
resource b.d been dÎrected toward meeting precfrely the crisis which la
now before ber since Commiodore Perry opened ber doors to interna-
tional intercourse and brought a realization that entrs.nce into the
world's political arena would also precipitate the very conditions
againet whlchl she had been struggling most successfully for a long
period. The gathering force of the strength which is now t ully manitest,
has been unattended by any unusual dlsplay of intentions or self -asser-
tion;* but with the consclentious pride of a people wbo feel strong lu
their riglit to, a place among the progressive nations of the earth, and
wbo are determined to assert and maintain thêt right with diguity and
firmness, they have been mnoving quletly forward until at lu8t the peut-
uip forces have been let loose wlth irresistible power ln defence of what
she well knowis la a etruggle, not for territorial conquest, but for the
preservation of her national life. As iu the late war with CIhina, the-
present criai-s is devoid of undue popular excitemeut. Everywhere the
people pursue their customary avocations wlth caimnesa, but beneath
it ail there is evidence of tbat quiet determination whicb springm from
the consclousness of a just cause, and the resolve to sacrifice everytbing
lu the moment of national peril.

At certain seasons of the year storms of reinarkable violence
asweep up from. the China Sea, and carry destruction and desolatton
along the coasts of Japan. Such typhoons are always prcddby
peculiar atmospherlc phenomena wblcb, to the initiated, offer aJbundant
w-arnlng. With lowerlng skies, an unusual isense of calin setules over
aIl, aud seems to demiand a suspension of the usual course of events.
All animiate nature la affected, iind even the birds of tbe air app#'ar to
be cousclous of some gathering force against the operation of wbich al
efforts are futile. Is it not possible that the tierce mood8 of the hurri-
cane bave left their impress upon the character and temaper of the
people who corne under their sway? Certaluly the confident attitude
of the Japanese under the provocation offered since the close of the war
wlth China, their untiring iudustry lu prepariug for an iuevitable strife,
and the calmuess with which they have regarded the progreess of eventsq,
were ail portents of the fierce blast wlth whlch tbe burricane of war
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s-wept down upon the Russian fleet when once the accumulating fc
haÂl passed the limite, of control.

By the general observer the events of the iast forty years, cul
ating in the present struggle, are interpreted as evidence of ag
revolution in ideas and methods whereby Japan bas succeeded in
denly disearding the old dress of barbarism and adopting the new ý
of au advanced civilization. For those who know Japan historically
personally, nothing could be more remote from the truth than su
view, a.nd it would be well if the publie at large could be brouglit
true conception of the fact that in making the remarkable changeý
lias, Japan lias simply adapted to lier owux needs sucli elemeni
western civilization as she bas found t» be of material advantage tc
as a member of the great sisterhood of progressive nations. It is

a question of a primitive people suddenly adopting the manners
custms o anadvaniced civilization, and thusintepa oa

decades, bridging a chasm which otliers have crossed only by slow
laborious steps. It is rather the case of a people who had ain

attaiiied to a high degree of civilization, aud were remarkable for 1
intellectual power, but who had failed to ýacquire familiarity witlj

progress of science and letters elsewhere, by virtue of their seclii
during that very period of two huudred and twenty-flve years in w

the western nations made their greatest advances. The modern hiiý

of Japan, therefore, is to be regarded from the standpoiut of adapto
to a relatively more complete type of civilization for which al
requisite forces at hand, but lying dormant until called into activit
the operation of external influences.

Iu estimatlng the motives which underlie the present contest,
ini endeavouring to reacli a conclusion as to the possible conseque
arising from eitber victory or defea> it is useless te argue f rom
standpoint of occidentals. One must rather first o! ail gain an ina,
into the Japanese character aud adopt the Japanese point of view,
this ea~u be accomplished onaly through personal acquaintauce witb
people and a Correct knowledge o! their history. It is the purpow
the DrZeselkt article to D)resent such facts as will nermit o! au intelli
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xnonly recognized in business transactions where there le definite inten-
tion o! good faith.

What the origin of the Japanese miay have been is a question about
which there la mucli coutroversy among ethn4logists, and it 18 o! littie
coneequence in connection with the preseut study, the general purpose
of which wil be sufficieutly eerved by the k nowl ed ge that t hey are prob.
abiy of Mongol Tartar stock, and thns essentially o! the same great
division of the Mongolian race as that which overran Europe and Chbinat
under Jenghis Khan iu the thirteenth century. That they occupled thie
Islande now known as Japan several centuries before Christ le a reason-
able deduction from their history, both wvritteu aud traditlonal. A t
that time they found the country occupled by an aboriglual peopfle
whom they called Ebishu, but whom we kni>w by the naie o! Ainu-
meanlng llterally mani. These people were uudoubtedly precedled by
stili more primitive inhabitante, ai; may be inferred froin certain rock
inscriptions, froin the remains o! pottery, boues and imiplementg o!
various kinde contalued lu sheil heaps througbout the country, sud frein
the remalu. o! certain primitive dwellings uuknown to the Alu thei-
selvesB. It le falrly clear, however, that at the turne of the advent of the
Japanese, the Ainu occupled the entire country as shown b>' their place
naines everywhere frein north to sonti. Graduailly the>' were driven
back toward the uorth-much as our owu North American ludiaus haive
been dlelodged frein their original habitations sud fored to seek refutge
nearer the eettlng siin-untll tie>' are now couftue<I te, the Jlekkaldo,
or, as w. know it, the island o! Yeso, where the>' number flot more thn
17,000. Their kinemen stili lîve along the caset o! continental Agia
sud reach acrose Behrlug's Straits iuto Alaska where they forni a well-
marked element o! the population.

How the Japsuese entered their preseut territor>' le immaterial for
our preseut purpo«a, since tiere are several points through whiclh it
mu>' have been accomplished. It is enough te know tiat their tradli-
tion, point to the year 660 B.C. as the probable date o! the flrst occupa-
tion under Jininu Tenue, who le regarded by inu histerlang am pnrely
mythical, but by the Japsuese as their ftrst historie-al ruler, whomi the>'
subseueutly delfied, Contact with the aborigines resulted lu the. pro-
duction of a mixed stock whlch ina> be !ound te tht,; day sud is always
readil>' recognizable. It muet b. borne in mnd, however, that Inter-
miirriages o! this sort were neyer encouraged by the. Japanese, whe
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regarded themselves as infi.nitely superior, while the progeny of au~
inter-marriage have always been recognized for their physical ii!
iority and short lives. Aun a neceséary resuit, the stock bas alw2
been small, and it bas never played a conspicuous part in the history
the dominant race. During the varions wars with China and Cor~
extending over a period of nearly 2,000 years, both Coreans and Ohini
were Introduced înto Japan as prisoners and hostages, and during t
intervals o! peace, others were induced 1» take up their residence in t
country that they might prosecute their various arts and industri
under the patronage of the wealthy nobles. Later, when the co
merce o! Japan extended to India, and there was an interchange of pi
ducts with the Philippines and other parts of Malaysla4 it is probal
that Malays took up their residence in the southern part of Japan wi
Wh ose people they readily assimilated, and to whom they impart
those warlike qualities and fea.tures of great Intellectual activity whi
have made the men o! Satsumna and Choshiu distiuguished above
others in the remarkable progresis of the past !orty years. Such admi
tures have had a permanent effect upon the population of Japan, ai
they have no doubt done much to determine the particular course
events in the history o! the country. To this day the two domina
types may be dirtinguishedý and the observant student finds no difficul
in differentiating the Malay type with its strong physical and ment
characteristics, from the oesthetic Chinese strain which gives Kioto 1
culture and Tokio its elegance.

From this brief analysis i! is evident that the Japanese represent
mixed stock, and applying the principle which i8 known to be operati,
in the case o! European nations, this must be regarded as one o! t]
principal, if flot dominant, factors in the ability displayed by Japý
to appropriate and assimilate whatever je best: in the civilization
others, rapidly outstripping those from. whom her modela were talce

If we accept Jinmu Tenno as a veritable personage, he must 1
held to be thle founder of the reigning dynasty as represented in Il
person o! the Emperor Mutsnhito, wh, is the one hnndred aud twent 'third in desceut. This tact bas mucil to, do with the loyal devotion ti
Japanese yleld to their Emperor, who bas been exalted by them t<>
seml-dieified position. Within the long line o! rulers, thle firet 11gwi
to stand ont with unumual px'omlnence ia the Empress Jingu Rogo. F31
was the consort of the Emperor Chinai who enjoyed but a brie! reie
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of eighit years. Upon his death, she afflumed the iinperial authority
andl reigned for sixty-eight years, dyingr at the( ailVanIled age of on hujn-
dred years. In A. D. 205, she organized the first invasion of Cor1ea,
but before departing for that country, sbe issued certain orders with
respect to the conduet of1 the troopa, whichi become of asingular slgni.
ficance lu these later days and throw mauch. iight upon the traditional
behayiour of the Japainese in the field. The orders were as follows-

1. No lbot.
2. Neither desipise a few enemies nor fear maxy.
3. Give mercy to thoee who yield, but no quarter to the stubborn,

The subsequent history of Japiui shows that the guiding principles
thus laid down at that eariy dlate, have been steadfastlyv adhiered toý
throughout a period of nearly twenty centuries, and that tbey have
become lncorporated as a permanent feature ln the code whilh pre-
scribes the conduct o! a soldier and a gentleman, and determines the
operations of the arnxy In the field. The full force of this observation
le to be found In the conduct of the Japanese troops during the late war
wltb China, aud more partlcularly duriug the Boxer troubles, whien the
restralut of the soldiers in the face of great and trylng temptation,
brought them Into, the most striking and favourable contrast with cer-
tain European nations, and exclted the admiration o! the clvllzed
worid. The invasion o! Corea was one serles o! bloodies8 victories, the
people everywhere off erlug a ready submission to their conqueror. The
immediate resuit o! this expedition was that the Corea.ns agreed to pay
tribute to Japan, aud to send hostages s a pledge not ouly for the
trlbute, but that there ushouid not be cause for another expedition.
Eighty hostages lu ail were sent to Japan, aud trom the influences
whkhl were thus eariy set iu motion, it la possible to trace the first
crude beginnings of that art which bas more recently aatoulshed the
worid by its purity and lofty ideais, as well as by its remarkable
technique.

Iu 1215, the famous Tartar general Jeughiz Khan completed the
conquest o! China aud established bie capital at Pekin, brluglug the
whoie o! Central Asia under his authorlty six years later, In 1251, blis
grandson, Rublai Khan, became Emperor o! China, and ruled until the
time of bis death iu 1294 his domnains not oniy ineluding China and
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Central Asia, but a large part of eastern Bussia as well. The celE
ted Venetian traveller, Marco Polo, visited his capital, and was sh<
sent as a special envoy to Rome in order to induce the Pope to i

missionaries to China for the purpose of introducing Christianity
the western arts and sciences. Returning from this mission, Polo
tinued to reside at Pekin for some yeats and was there at the tiur
the Ohinese invasion of Japan, of which event lie gave au acc
Through him the world was given its first knowledge of the wond
country o! Zipangu, where the temples were roofed with gold, ai
was this account which gave to CJolumbus the inspiration that led hi
,seek that far-off country by following a westerly course, with the r(
o! the discovery of America instead, while, st a somewhat later dal
led the early Portuguese and Dutch traders to penetrate beyond i
usual trading limits and establish intercourse with Japan in the
teenth century. REaving brouglit practically the whole o! Northern
and China under bis authority, Kublai Khan souglit to includ(
Japanese among bis subjects, and to this end lie despatched euvoys
were instructed to demaud tribute. Their mission was a failure, ani
Japanese dismissed them in disgrace. Thereupon, iu 1279, Kublai E
organized an expedition o! 10,000 men for the purpose o! compe
Compliance with bis demands. This expedition advanced as f ar ai
island o! Tsushima, about midway between Corea aud Japan, whe
met with disastrous defeat. This repulse appears to have so eur
the Eniperor that lie immediately set about the formation o! a g
armada, which, by its irresistible force, should compel the Japane
submission. Preparations were carried out on an elaborate scale,
in the ummer of 1281 the fleet set -sail, shortly arriving off the sout
coast of Japan. The force lncluded 3,500 ships carrying 100,000
includlug Coreans, Tartars and Chinese. Occasional landings,
made, but the invaders were met -at every point by a most stubboim
determiued reeistauce, and many cases o! the bighest bravery anc
utmost daring are recorded. Oue instance is worthy o! noticE
affording an early example of that daring which we have more re-ce
becomne familiar wlth, in the attacka upon Port Arthur during the
war with China, and now once more in the preseut war wlth Ruj
A certain captain by the name of KuBianojiro, taking a picked cre

>ok off
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The hand-to-hand conffict was sharp and deci8ive, and after seuttling
the shipý, the daring assailants got away with twenty-one lieadii before
the otber vessels could raIly te, the assistance of the doomed. craf t. The
operationa of the armada had been iU-timed, since its arrivai upon the
coast of Japan was just at that season of yea.r whlen typhoon. (J apawese
tai-f u-great wind) are frequenit. ln spite of tremiendous eff orts3 to repel
ail attacks and effeet a landing, the invaders were stubboruiy reslsted
by the Japanese, wlio flocked to the scene of confllct f rom ail parte of the
country, and tliey were lield in chieck until a typhoon of unusuaI
severity added its -awful force to, the stout endeavours of the brave-
hearted isianders.. Ves8els were driven thia way a.nd that, 130w lm-
paled on the rocks, butted one againat the other, or forced relentlessly
agaiiist the cliffs, wliere they were soon dashed to plees. of the
remnalning vessels, large nuinbers were wrevked upon the ioland of
Taka, where the crews immediately commenced the construction of
boats, hoping t» reacli Corea. But tliey were again attacked by the
Japanese and after a desperate struggle were either mlain or driven i nto
the ses snd conipletely annihulated, with the exception of three of thleir
numnber, wlio were sent bs.ck to give an account to thieir Emiperor of hlow
the goda of the Japanese had prevailed over those of China. Fromi thlat
timne forth, the Chinese made no further attemipt to invade Japan,
thiougl i t was reserved for the Japanese, at a later date, to show thati
the tables could be turned with the moat signai effeet. The general
resuit of this war was to strengthen the Japanese in their insular pogi-
tion and inispire tliem with a prof ound contemlpt for the "ýout8ilde
barba.rlan," which lias fouxid varying formaë of expression t» the pregent
day, and notliing could be better adapted to calUing forth prompt re-
sentmient tha.n to mnistake a Japanese for a Chinaman.

During the next three hundred years Japau appears t» have been,
too deeply concerned witli lier own internai affairs to give mucli atten-
tion t» outsiders who attended t» their own business. It was a period
of grea.t internai commotion from which Japau enxerged wlth su elab-
orate feudal system and a dual monarchy involvlng the complete
seclusion ot the Mikado, and the usurpation of is autborlty by lits
general-in-chiet. But in spite of ail these difficulties, Japsu Ind not
forgotten the affront put upon lier b>' China, sud she ont>' bided her timne
t» aasert lier power iu a moet vigorous mariner. Cures, however, taking
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advantage of the situation, ceased to render the tribute she
promlsed.

Foremost among those whom the struggles of three centuries
forcedl into a leading position, was Hideyoshi, otherwise known as
Taiko Bama. He wue probably the most remarkable among the n
men of whom Japon may justly feel proud. The son of obscure pari
be began his career as a soldier under an assumed name. By emplo.
ail the devices known to shrewd politicians, he won his way
by step until, in 1856, he had attained to the exalted rank of Ki
baku or Premier, an office which ýhad hitherto been occupied exclus!
by nobles of the Fujiwara family, for whomi it was reserveLi. Hie:
etep wua to obtain from the Emperor the patent of a family name,
he thus became the founder of the Toyotomi family, he being know
Toyotomi Hideyoshi. Having established himsel! in a positio
supreme command, his boundiess ambition led hiu to turn to C
and China, to conquer which had been the dream of kis boyhood i

was the ambition o! hie lo.ter years. Taking advantage of Coi
failure to furnish tribute, wbich had lapsed durlng the decline of
Ashikagas; the state of piracy which had reduced the coast'wise t:
to a very precarious condition ; and the state of anarchy and mili
disorganization which was reported by immigrants to exist iu Chini
found an opportune time for putting hie long-cherished plans
eff ect. An embassy to Corea demanding tribute met with succees,
several embassies to China were without resuit, and he finally
word through somne Liu Kiuans who were on their way to China
tributq, that if the Emperor would not listen to, hlm, he would Ii
China with a~n army. This threat was unheeded, and Hideyoshi tI
upon began active preparatione for invasion, remarking that 1
expedition wlll make the Chinese use our literature."I What fruit
boast was to bear, the sequel will show. Being at that time ehi
with the Infirinities o! eixty years, Hideyoshi intrueted the commau
the expedition to two of hie generals, Kato Kiyomasa and Roi
Vukinaga, while he remained at home. The expedlition consiste
500,000 men in two divisions, with a reserve o! 60,000. After a si
o! detentions it entered Corea by way o! Fusanu and speedily recoî
a serles of brilliant victorles. The army was on the point of ente
China, when, lu 1598, the death of the Taiko was announced. 1
brought about a truce andi the despateh of envoys to, Japan, to w
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country Corea once more became tributary. The suzerain power which
Japan thus estabiished by two invasions at an interval, of 1,300 years,
was re-asserted in 1875 and again in 1894, and it conî,titujti. the real
basiis for the present contention that Corea shall not be dominated by
auj other power. Although the conquest of Corea did flot lead to the
particular resuits which the Taiko souglit tc> attain, it was o! great
eonsequence to the future progress of Japau. The "Âge o! the TJaiko",
is among the most notable iu the aunais o! the Empire. ideyoshi was
able to so co-rdinate the varions Internal forces o! the country as to
construet a solid basis upon which his successor Iyeyasiu was able to
establish a complete unification, Hie lent encouragement to the arts
and sciences which gave promise of a rich developmnent. Commercial
enterprises were fostered ; great public works were inaugunited ;
whlle a spirit of great military enterprise and inteilectual actlvity
spread throughout the land. In no one respect was tht. progressive
tendeucy more marked than iu the field o! marine architecture. The
ships of that perîod were two or three Urnes larger than the ungainly
junks of the preeent day, aud we also have reason to belleve that they
were not ouly superior to the ships o! Columbus in point o! size, but
that their isailing qualities were nearly on a par with thie vessels of
contemporary Europeau nations. [t waa during this perlod that the
commerce o! Japan wua carried to India a.nd ail intermediate peoinfia
But to ail this must be added the resuîts o! tHie war upon Corea. la-
stead of forcing the lauguage o! Japan upon China, the luvaders
returned laden with rich spoils and a wlder knowledge o! thie niaterl
resources and intellectual power of continental Aaia. They brc>ugbt
in their train expert artisans o! va-rlous sorts, whio laid, broadl anid deep,
the foundations o! that art and literature which !ound s0 congenlal an
atmosphiere iu the profouind peace of th(, next two huiiýnrd jjj(d ftfty
jears. The, general results of the war wvere esseutially the saine as thie
influence which hais exteuded to northern Europe as a consequence o!
the Crusades during the Middle Âges. Whatever censure his methods
rnay merit, and however much we may deplore a war which had no ade-
quate provocation, Hideyoshi is deserving of all praise as havlng
initlated that Renaissance whieh curiously coincided wlth omr OwNV
Ellms.bethan Âge, and which was simlla-rly characterizedi as a period o!
great intellectual activity and national progresa.

Throughcout the Tokugawa period there was no elemaent of discord
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to disturb either the domestic or foreign relations of the country, an(
wa-s flot until after their emergence from seclusion that the Japan
found justifiable occasion to once more assert their authorîty tow.,
China. In 1875, the Coreans, whose country was then closed to i
course with the world, and who were growing restive under the cor
tions surrounding them, made an unwarranted attack upon, the J
anese, firing upon, one of their vessels among other things. This broui
matters to, a climax, and there was a popular demand for anot]
invasion of the country., An expedition was despatched under Gene
Kuroda, who, succeeded in securing a peaceful settiement of the d:
culty, but Gorea was once more brought to recognize the preponderi
influence of Japan in the direction of ber internai and internatio:
relations. For several years af ter the Perry Expedîtion, complaints 1
reached the Japanese government of the serions ill-treatment to wh
sailors had been subjected at the bands of Formosans. Frequent a
of piracy culminated in a particularly aggravating case in which so
wrecked sailors had not only been denied the succour and relief wh
such a ýsituation demanded, but they were subjected to the most
human treatment. Representations to China, having met with noth
more satisfactory than promises which were not intended to be fulfili
the patience of the Japanese was exhausted, and in 1875 they forwar(
an expedition under General Kuroda, who exacted a definite proni
that there shonld be ne further cause for complaint. lu the follow
year, however, further provocation was off ered by the savage 1
tribes and the hardly less savage half-breeds upon 'whom but an ini
ferent restralnt was placed. The Chinese having had abundant wa
ing that if they could not keep the Formosans in control and com
them te conform to the usages of civilized people, the Japanese wo'
be obliged te undertake the task themselves, repressive mea-su
were determined upon and an expedition under Saigo Tsugumichi N
forwarded to Formosa in 1877 with instructions to inflict snch pui
ment as mlght be f ound necessary to bring the natives te a proper seý
of their position and to safeguard the commerce of the world agai
what had corne to be an intolerable condition. Althongh Form,
rightly belonged to China, the ties which bound her were of so looa
nature that she feit no restraint in any of ber actionsý and it is doubt
if China could have succeufully enforced any discipline whicb 1
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and warlike character, so far removed from her shores. Ne-vertheless,
the despatch of a punitive expedition for the purpose of accomplishing
that which lier own indifference ani neglect had rendered impewrative,
stirred ber resentment to the very depths. Belng in no position te
engage in a contest with a nation whlch had aJready mnade very censld-
erable progress in the science of modern warfare, China was cempeixlledl
te accept the situation and yield Formosa to the Japanese, together
with the LUn Kiu Islands which had long been tributary te lier, but
which ethnologically and geographically belonged to Japan. The
effect ef this contest was to impress upon China the importance et plac-
lng her military and naval forces In such a state of efficiency as te ren.
der her capable of competing with lier progressive nelghbeur on soeme-
thing like equal terras. Reorganization of the army fellowed, new and
mo)der ships were purchased, anavy wus organized under ferelgn
supervision, and China seen feit hierseif te be ln a position te dispute
the demanda of Japan, whîch were renewed lu another connepction
twenty years later.

It will be recalled that although China hiad net reneunced lier
suzerainty, Corea had been tributary te Japan for ne-arly 2,000 yvars.
The Japanese very naturally feit that they were thereby permltfted te
exercise a -,trong influence in the ceuntry, and, in accordance with the
usages et other nations under similar circumstances, they were dit;posed
te resent any suggestion that others should be allowed te vncroaeh
upon their preregative. Since the time of Hlde-yoshl there hiad been a
somewhat t ree intercourse between the two countries. A few Japamnese
had settied in Corea, but more partlcularly had Coreans enxlgrated te
Japau, where they established their industries and laid the foundations
for the future development of the keramlc and picterial arts4 whicil had
entered upon the first stages et decline in Cerea at the time et the
Talko'ii invasion. It wa-s through them that the fanious Satsiima waire
first came into existence under the patronage of the Daimo et Satsuxna,
and te the sane influence we may trace mucli that is best lu art proe
ductions ef the Tokugawa perlod. Furthermere, the population ef
Japan had become very mucli congested nt the tine of the- Perry
expedition, and the conditions which followed t1je opening )f the
country te tereigu intercourse were snch as te faveur a rapld tncreaRe.
In 1894) there were 40,435,461 inhabitants, but accordlng te more, recent
statistice thej now number about 44,000,000. tThe Japanese naturally
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looked for an outiet for so, redundant a population, tlie accommodation
of which wais presenting problexns of a grave cliaracter. Until the advent
of Commodore Perry in 1854, the island of Yeso had received but scant
consideration as a place suited to settiement. Witli an area of 35ýOUO
square miles, it represented practically a virgin territory witli fertile
valleys; everywhere richly clotlied with valuable timber; with goQd
natural resources in coal and minerais; an abundance of Ueer and
Other wild animais ; and along the coast extensive lierring, Salmon
and eardine fisheries, which constituted tlie chief occupation for a
sca.nty population. Witli the exception of thie fisheries, no attempt
had been made to, take advantage of the natural resources of the ieland,
the inliabitants of whicli were wholly confined to the fIshing villages
of the coast, while the interior was left to wild animais, and sucli few
Ainu as were led there by the chase and the abundance o! fish near the
head-waters o! the larger rivers. Soon after the reconstruction o! the
governmnent in 1871, attention was directed to, this part of the country
as likeiy to afford a desirable outiet for the surplus population. Under
the direction of caréfulIy selected foreigu adviser% roade were con-
structed, mines were opened, educational institutions were establislied,
manufacturing industries were encoliraged, agriculture was fostered
and tlie land was opened to settiement. At the present moment, large
and flourishing towns are to be found wliere twenty years ago thue bears
a.nd wolves roamed at will througrh a virgin forest; railway and steam-
Slip lines afford a ready circulation for the greatiy increased com-
merce; education is in an advanced state of deveiopment, and the
whole territory has become occupied by an active, agricultural popula-
tion. Other tlian tliis there was no naturLl room for expansion. It is
true that Japan at one time owned the southeru hli o! the isiand -of
Saglialien, but the unfortunate transaction by wliicli it was exchanged
for tlie worthiess Kurile isiands, ciosed the one opportunity wlicl was
left for extension towards the north.

At thue time Japan emerged !rom lier seclusion, Corea was -stil i n
the position o! a hermit nationý persistentiy resisting ail subsequent
efforts to bave lier open lier doors to international intercourse, until, ini
1882, the UTnited States, supported in itis endeavours by Japau,
succeeded ini securing a treaty of commerce. Among tlie first to take
advantage of the new opportunities were the Japanese, wlio emigrated
in large numbers, and soon acquired a natural and preponderant in-
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fluence. The somewhat anomalous position long occupied by Corea-
paying tribute to Japan while acknowledging China as lier suzeran-
wa-s a constant menace to the peaceful relations of the East Whene
therefore, with the openring of Corea to the commerce of the world, the
Japanese took advantage of the situation, China consldered it necýessaryv
to once more assert her suzerainty, which she dlid in 1887. This leM to
a prolonged dispute with Japan, whicà wvas only settled by an appeal to
arms iu 1896. The contest was of an unequal nature, and spee-dily
resulted in the supremacy of Japan, wlio thus once more brouglit Core-a
under lier authority. In addition to UoeJapan acqulred coutrol of
Manchuria by riglit of conquest, but at tire t1ictates of a. powerful
European combination, of which Great Britain unfortuuiately formied
the controliing factor, she relinquished lier riglits to ill but Corva, over
whichi she extended a protectorate, but which she wiglhed to revognize
as an independent nation. Under the teris of the Lreaty whiich restoredl
peace, the open door wvas to be mialntalned1 in Manchurla, andl ndfer
thecse conditions both Manchiuria and Oorea offered abundlant acconu-
modiation for the overflow population of Japani wlch was conent to
acupt the condlitiotis imiposedl, inasinicli as ir pirli- *rv glesire was- Nvry*
re-mote fromr any idea of territorial extension. tlad Great Britain
,opposed the designs of other powers in 18"C6, and inslsted that Japan
sliould reap the legitixuate fruits of lier victory, it is qulte possible that
the present war would not be in progress, since Manchurla wouild thien
hiave presented a barrier to the further progress of lire nmont grasplng
nation of the present century, a nation who.4e lust for territory sevims
to be insatiable. On the other biaud it i., qulte probable thiat Japan
would have found berself uinable to long protect so extensive a te-rritory
void of natural barriers, and that sooner or later it would hiave beven
absorbed by the very power which galned possession by lsgrdof its
nmost solerun obligations, and now seeke to retain it permnanently by
force of arms.

The world-wide ambitions of Peter the Great laid the( fondfations
of that policy which lias ever since been a prominent feature ofRuin
diplomacy, and that he already contemiplate-d tire ultinate absorption
of at least the greater portion of Asia, cannot be doubted. Like( a
gianit ainoeba, Ilussia bias slowiy spre.td heorself eaýstwvard, overrunnîngin
wlth iIrresistible force and incorporating into her own system ail those
wl%-tl wliom she has corne lu contact,. untl, havlng reaclied the Pariflc
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ocean, she paused, but only to accumulate the energy riecessary for
further attempt upon more distant territory. Russia's first outiet upi
the Pacifie gave ber only an ice-bound coast devoid of good harbou:
In 1858, she succeeded in gaining from China that fertile region of t
'Amur river which lies to the north and east of Manchuria, and in 18
she established the town of Yladivostock which gave ber a more des
able shipping port The harbour at that place, however, la closed
ice during several months of the year, and it was found necessary
look for a port in more southeru latitudes. The Russians had
sooner gained a footing on the Pacifie coast, than they cast coveto
eyes upon the fair land and good harbours of northern Japan, and t
1ll-fated expedition of Captain Golownin about the year 182Oý afford-,
striking illustration of the efforts they were making at that early di
to secure control of Japanese territory, and especially of the harbe
of Hakodate, wvhich is of great capacity and wholly free from, ie.

lIn 1875, the Japanese possessions iu the island of Saglialien w(
exchanged for the Russian Kurile islands which were supposed to
ricli in fur-bearing animals, but whieh have eince proved to be wor
less. This transaction served to open the eyes of the Japaiiese to t
true nature of the methods employed by the Russians, and it kindleý
fire of resentinent which has ever been ready to burst into open flar
while it also developed a spirit of impatience with respect to ail sub
quent negotiations. The duplicity and designs of the Russians hE
been fully appreciated by Japan for a long time-so well, indeed, tl
so far back as 1871, when the question of a capital town for the isla
of Yeso was under consideration, Hakodate was rejected and an inla
location was selected for strategie reasons.

The interpretation put upon the present situation by the major
of observers is, that it represents the logical sequence of recent eve,
which had their origin lu the war with China. To th-ose who are fo
iliar with the history of Russian encroachments lu the East, this is
incorrect view. lit la rather the culmination of a long series of
deavours extending over a perlod of two hundred years, and to no
is this better known than to the Japanese themselves, who have 1c
foreseen that a conflilt would inevltably result, and that when it ca
it would meau not simply the limitation of territorial aggrandiseME
but a struggle in whie-h the very life of the nation would be involv
The history of Poland, and more recently of Finland, have given e
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clusive, proof that if once Russian supremacy were established, Japanx
would be speedily reduced to the position of a degraded vassal with the
obliteration of ail those ideals of cîvilization for which she lias always
striven, and whieh she lias now successfully attainedi. Ut is a, condi-
tion which strongly appeals te the better sense, nay, the sp)irit of
justice, of the civilized world, and it happily finde a mympatlietic
response in the hearts of the two most progressive and enliglitenied
nations, who would no deubt give practical effect to their mwntiments
should the chances of war unhappily turn against the effor-ts of thjose
who are chaiilîons3 of noble> ideýals aglaiust lte barbarismi ofestr
Europe, however mucli the encroaching power nrny atteinpt tu disgulise
its designs under the name of Cliristianity and enliglitennuwut, aiid seek
to gain sympatliy by the specious plea of a «yellow peril,"1 w1iiuli it la
supposed to be checking in the interest of European civilîzation. Tbeir
entire relations with Russia show the Japanesý,,e to hjave aclttd withI
moderation, and in many cases with great restraint. Ill ltissiii
regarded the solemn pledges given to Japan, the United Stwand
other-s, to, evacuate Manchuria, on October Stl., 19)03, and leave Ibe
country under the authority of China, free to the lnter-orw (if thé~
world, Japan would have been abundantly satisfied, and no0 d1itlculty
would have arisen ; but, as lias more nýcently becomne apparent front
the utterances o:f those in official positions who xnay be stuppoSwd to
have knowledge of the real policy of the goverumnent, it wsnever
intended te fulfil treaty or other obligations, whlen once a flrm foothold
had been secured. It was with a fillknowledIge of this elemetint lte
Russian character, that thieJapanese requested a wrltten contract, vm-
bodylng verbal agreements, and failure to comiply wlth thtis reasonable
request finally exliausted their patience and prcpttdthe uenl con-
dition in which a final answer could be found. In thiis we discover the
explanation of the elaborate preparations w1iich Japant le now knownl
to, have been carrying forward ever sînce the close of the war with
China. Throughout the country but one voice ivas heard, and that was
to establieli once for ail lier supremacy in the East or perilh iu the
attempt

The first appearance of foreigners on -Japanese soil wa duef to the
darlng exploits of a Portugese adventurer by the namne oli Me zPnto,
who arrived at Tanegashinua withl two copnosin lte, xcnl
century. The reports with which Ilie returned to Europe attrauted large
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numbers of other Portuguese, who, were warmly weicomed by the v
ious "lda.imios"' in their rivalry for increased power, which they soue
through the fire-arms and the wealth of the traders. Reversing the p
sent-day order, the missionary followed the trader, and the country i
soon over-run with Franciscans, Augustinians and Jesuits, the lat-
led by the famous Francois Xavier himself. Christianity spread throul
out the land with astonishing rapidity, while the greater influx
foreigners of divers na.tionalities and rival religions beliefs, led
bitter dissensions. The Protestant Dutch and English endeavoured
Stir up the hatred of the Japanese agaînst the Papists, but ended
directing the same force against one another; while the Spaniards a
Portuguese not only denoned hereties, but abused each other. SUs
traffic became extensive and involved the grossest abuses, thiousands
Japane-se being sold into slavery and transported t» the Spaniali a
Portuguese possessions. The history of the world furnisiies but fi
parallels among civilized peoples, of the grose inhumanity and biti
fends which were perpetrated in the name of Ohristianity. It ii
record of whicb the Enropeans might well feel ashamed, and they b
themselves, to blame for the measures which sealed Japan fromn int
course with the rest of the world for two hundred and twenty-five yea
The repeated warnings of Hlideyoshi were of no avail until, in 1587,
issued a decree of banishment against ail foreigu missionaries, w
thereupon closed their churches, but contiued their work private
Later, there was an unusual influx of friars from the Philippines, a
they bade such open defiance to the Japanese laws that the Tai
renewed is decree of expulsion.

Upon the dleath of Hideyoshi, iyeyasn, whom he had raise. to t
Shogunate, completed the unification of the Empire which gave to
a period of profound peace, lasting until the time of Commodore Peri
but among the great deeds for which his reigu was celebrated, was t
complete expulsion of ail foreigners and the closing of the country
ail outside communication, except tbrough the limited channel afford
by the Dutch at Nagasaki. The death of Hideyoshi was followed b3
relaxation of the decree of expulsion, in consequence of which t
priests became emboldened in their work, until at ia.st the Christia
arose by tens of thousands in an attempt to <verthrow those whom thi
had been taught to regard as their oppressors. Their efforts wé
attended by failure. Thousands were put to death and, in 1637, edi(
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were issued prohibltlng Christianity under the severest penalties. As
late as 1880, sucli an edict miglit have been seen on the great higbway
of Tokio at the Nilion Bashi, from. which point all distances in Japan
are measured. To complete the isolation of the country, the mjodels of
ail vest-ls were so changed as to render them unwieldy and littile likely
to, carry the crews to distant shores, whlle a death penalty was imposed
upon ail who eîther entered or Ieft the country wlthout a spe-cial
permit

To understand the real significance of such drast.ic measures, It le
necessary to recall the fact that the remiarkable progress wliichi the
country had made during the reign of Hildeyoshi, placed it. at the time
of bis deatb not only on a par with contemnporary European nations
with respect to agriculture, commerce and marine architecture, but it
was even superior to themn in many departmnents of its art productions.
RIad foreign intercourse continued under favourable circumrstances, il
is more than probable that Japan would have mioved on parallel liues
wlth the progress of western nations; but the, clo-sing of the coutry
arr-ested, for the time, this course of developmnent and diverted the,

enrisof the, people( inito other channels. Un1der. Ille nur
ment of the nobles, feudalismn attained to its highest developmlent wlth
ail the attendant advantages of a rilh culture. The kertunlc and pic-
torial arts, as well as the mianufacture o!f bronze, reached their best
expresýsion; intellectual pursuits o! ail klnds were greatly encouraged,
and the western sciences gained a foothold through the niedilum of lhe
Dutch traders. While fromn one point of view 4such secIlusion mlay' be
regarded as unfortunate, !rom the standpolint oif Japanese civilization
it was undoubtedly the best thlng that could have apne.The lier-
mit period not only served to promnote art and letters, but it wle
into one homogeneoux niass the various factions whlch for ceutlurleg
had deluged the land wvith blood ; it was a period of inteliheCtual ripen-
ing. The forces accumulatpd at that timie have served Japan well in
her later intercourse with foreign nations, and they have formed the
basis of ber diplomatic triumphs and military successes, as well as o!
bier achievements in science, and ber adjustmnent to the methodes o! obthe(r
people.

To gain a proper estiniate o! the Japanese character and oblain a
sultable perspective for the course, o! events already recorded, it would
be necessary to study the social and feudal systenis and the influences
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which have emanated from, them. To do this would take us far bey(
assigned limita, and we muet be content with a very brief reference
some of their more prominent features and resuits..

The feudal systemt had its origin in the Seventh century, with
foundation of the Fujiwara family in A.D. 645. To this family -v
assigned the exclusive riglit to hold the office of Kuambaku or Premi
and eventually they established a monopoly of ail the civil offices. W
the growth, of the country and an extension of responsibilities of bot'
civil and military nature, and the slow growtb of an indolence wh:
had its roots in the luxury of the court, it was found expedient to d(
gate the military authority to specially selected generals or shogu
who were chosen from, the great Taira family, founded in A.D. 7
With the foundation of the Minamoto family in A.D. 839, sucli appoi
mente were divided. The natural outcome of such conditions wai
coalition against the civil authority of the Fujiwara, followed bi
strife among themselves for military supremacy. There followed a p
longed series of wars which were the analogue o! the War o! the Roi
in England, and which were inot terminated until the twelfth centu
when Yoritomo practica~lly exterminated the Taira, permanently est;
lished the supremacy of the Minamoto, and, with hie capital at Kar
kura, introduced those measures of administration which separated 1
civil from the military authority, and thus founded the feudal systE
Hie also induced the Mikado to delegate hie authority to such an exti
as to greatly reduce the direct control of the imperial power, and
this we may perceive the beginnings o! that policy which later led
the complete seclusion of the Emperor and the usurpation o! hie tE
poral power by his chief vassal. This was the condition -of affaire wi
Commodore Perry knocked for admission to Japan in 1854, and
overtbrow came from the operation of internai forces. Th e gr(
educational progress wbich was made under the Tokugawas, led I
people to a more intelligent appreciation of great public questions, a
for some time there had been a growing spirit of proteet againet ti
system which kept the rightful sovereign in seclusion and endeavoui
to reduce hdm to heipless effeminacy by ail the seductive devices
voluptuous surroundings. This under-current of revoit found
f avourable oppoPtuflity for expression under the new conditions attei
ing the opening of the country to foreign intercourse, and, in 1868,
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suceeded in once more restoring the Emtperor to hie rightfiul position
and forever abolishing the power of the u'surplng shoguns.

No more remarkable figure has appeared amiong modern rnI4ers
thian the present Emperor of Japan, Mulitsiihito. Comiing to the- throne
in 1867, while yet the authority of the Shiogurin wais 1re -i ff ords
a striking example of the latent power of wbichi an oncivint lixieago ma:y
be capable, and the great force of character which onabled hlmi to)
emerge into the full glare of a nineteenth-century political atnmosphtr(e,
nnspoiled by the effeminate influences whichi had beven in o)peratl ion for
fieve-ral centuries and prepared to) cope with fxe gravet ntion1al pro.
blemes. Upon the accession of an emiperor, it la the custoin for- hlmi te
give a pledge of certain lines of policy nud reform. Probably guidedi
by the advice o! his ,agacious father Komnel, he promlised to) givv e) his
people a couetitutional governnment and aill the ad(vanttiigt-s whlh vould
follow from the introduiction o! thle western arts atnd 1c1nes lu itew
of current ideas, it may lie well to quote sonie of thie pa.ssaiges o! tiis
reinarkable document:>We sittiing ou file throne whichi bais b
occupied by our dynasty for over 21500 yeýars, aud 1oW eIxtercisilg ln our
Ownl iamle aud righit the autbority and power tranitillted( to uis loy our
ancestors, have long hiad it in vlew grtaduiilly to (--tiiblisli a constitu'.
tional formi of grovernmient, to thle end that mir successors on the thrione
may lie provided with a muile for their guiilance. Systemag of go-vrul-
ment differ iu diffement countries, but sudde1(n aind unuisual changea
cannot lie madie without greait inconvenlence. We thierefore he(rebIy
declare that we shall, in the twenty'.third year of l-jl, establsh a pair-
lament lun order to carry into f uli eff eet thle deterinattion weve n -(- i
niounced ... We perceive that tlie tendency of our peole is to)
advaince too rapidly, and without that tbouight and consideration wbilh
alone eau mnake progress endluring, and we warn our subjectu, ii and
low, to lie mindful of our will, aud that those whio mnay adoaesud den
and violent changes, thus dlstuirbiug the peaice of our realmi, wlI fahl1
under our displeasure." How well these pledges haive been kept it
whole world knows, and the Japaneseý have aibnndant cause to rejoiceý
in the blessings whlch this glorious era of Meiji lihghemet as
brought to themi.

The flerce wars which were waged amnong themeselves durlniig the,
time of the Tiara and M-%inamioto, when viewed front the ouitslde stand-
point of distant nations who have had but an inadlequate- knc>wliedget o!
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local conditions and the code which governed the relations of conte:
ing parties, have unhappily created the impression of a bloodthiratin
and cruelty which are far removed from the real character of I
Japanese. T3nfortunately, also, the system of punishment which. p
vailed in feudal times, and the incidents of the late war witb. Chii
served in some instances to give colour to such a belief, and they hf
often disposed otherwise friendly critics to question their right
support so barbarous a nation against one who poses as an apostie
elnlightenment and progressive civilization. To -ail such we woi
respectfully urge a careful perusal of history and an honest answer
the question: "Does the history of Japan, modern or ancient, record c
incident which in any way represents greater excesses than those co
mitted by ourselves ?11 The history 6f the Spanish Inquisition,
applied both at home and in the reduction of innocent people whom t
fortune of conquest brought under the heel of the Spaniard, furnisti
a series of the most ingeniously hideous tortures, beside which t
methods formeriy applied by the Japanese exciusively to crixuina
ink into absolute insignificance ; and it must be also remember
that sucli methods are not s0 remote fromn this eniightened Twentie
century that we can afford to boast of our superiority in this respe,
But we are reminded of the Port Arthur incident of 1894, and ask
what possible justification could be found for sncb a wa.nton act
cruelty. It must be remiembered that in their mardi from Ping Yal
the Japanese troops discovered numbers of their comrades, who, havii
fallen into the hands of the enemy, had suffered the most horrible t<
turc and mutilations, and their wrath was aroused to the highest pitc
ýEntering Port Arthur in the face of such atrocities-with, ther bloi
at fever heat, and with ail the excitements of war and the borrors th,
had witnessed-they would have been possessed. of far more exalti
virtues than nsnaIIy fail to the lot of mortal man if they had flot yieldq
to their natural impulses and wreaked vengeance upon those who f(
inito their hands. Do we find anything less cuipable in the deliberati<
with which the prisoners o! the Indian Mutiny were blown from t]
mouths of cannon, or in the frequent recurrence in our own wars,
reprisais which follow the heat of the battie and make us momentari
blush for the boasted cîvilization of our time, but for which we rea.di
find some plausible excuse ? The Japanese nature does not delight 1
wanton cruelty, but on the other hand its tendency is to extend to ti
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v&,uquishied, a clemency of treatment which may well excite the, admir-
ation of, and serve as an example to, other more favoured nations. No
people in the world are in sudi. close communion with nature in the
higlier, oesthetic sense, as the Japanese, and it would be a contradiction
of natural laws for them to delight iu the destruction o! that fromn
which eo mucli benefit la derîved.

During a residence of several years lu Japan, it was a conwon
experience to meet drivers o! bullock teams returnlng fromn their
labours, carrying the load upon theïr own shoulders, in order to relleve
their tired beast who would be following on behind, !romi unnecessary
exertion after the labours of the day. Shortly after miy arrivaliIn
Japan li 1876, General Kuroda, the chief o! our departmient, reýlated( an
incident which gave us our flrst insight into the attitude o! the
Japanese under the most trying circumstances. General Kuroda wam
one o! the typical products o! the feudal systein and a figliter o! great
repute. As lie told us ou another occasion, he hated the foreigners buit
tolerated them, for the good they brouglit his country. At thec tinie o!
the reconstruction o! the government lu 1871, Shimadzu ,-8aburo Wals On
his returu from Tokio to, his own province of Satsuma, when 1w miet a
party o! foreigners on the Tokaido, who had rlddeu out froi Yokohama
lin defiance o! the orders of their Consuil and the warnlngs o! the To(kio
authorities. Kuroda wa-sin charge o! the escort to Simadit(zi, %vhot 11.d
given him the most positive instructions thlat if any foreigners; were
met, lie should seeto it that no difficulty arose, no mnatter what the Pro-
vocation ruiglit be. The pa.rty o! foreigners rode dlrectly inito Pirlxce
Shixnadzu's train lu absolute disregard o! what they knew to he the
ruie o! the road iu such cases, thereby off erlng the grosst or listilts,
and lnviting the consequences that followed. In spite o! Kutroda!s'
efforts, one o! the party was killed. So mnarked a plece o! ilmpertluern:e
and outrage toward foreigners, called for promplt action. A icet wvag
despatched to reduce Kagoshima and exact a heavy lndenlnty, andj t he
Rtichardson affair passed into history as one o! the greateet blots ulpon
our sense o! justice, and our early relations with Japan.

ln the war o! the restoration in 1868, the forces o! the Siogun i wvre
flnally driven to the fort at Hakodate, where they madle a final stanld
under Admiral Enomoto. They were besleged by General Kurodla and
flnally captured, but the story o! that siege as related to mie by bot l
the principals on the occasion o! Admirai Enomoto's returu froil St.
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Petersburg, where lie had been as ambassador, contains a pathetie n
which correctly sounds the key to the Japanefe character. Enomi
having been securely confined within the fortress, wa's ordered toit
render, but as repeatedly refused. News reaching Kuroda that
garrison was on the point of starvation, lie immediately forwar,
ProvisiQons for their relief, again nrging surrender. Enomoto rep]
that bis troops were prepared to figlit to the last man. Kuroda th,
UPon sent a final demand for surrnder, with the intimation that
greatly disliked to destroy fiucli brave men, adding that if lie (Enom<
would surrender, lie would guarantee him his Mie. The reply accep
the terms proposed out of consideration for the brave men o~f the ga
son. Shortly after, the Imperial Council condemned Enomnoto to de
in accordance with the usage of the times, but upon the anouncem
of this decision, Kuroda informed the Council of bis guarantee
Enomoto, and stated that if the sentence were carried out, it would
over his dead body. The sentence was reversed ; Enomoto was pla
in positions of responsibility ; lie became one of the most able j
useful members of the government, and was later sent as ambassa
to St. Petersburg. Kuroda and Enomoto were thereafter the warir
of friends, but while the latter still lives, the former joined the gi
majority some years since. Far from a cruel disposition, the Japaii
in war as well as in peace, have ever been true to those noble id(
embodied in the commands of Jingu Kogo ini 203 A.D.: "Give inE
to those who yield."1

The history of Japan affords many curious and striking parai
with the contemporaneous history of Great Britain. This is 1
apparent in their insular positions and their general relations to (
tinental powers. At the present time they are emphaisized by the ý
ilarity of geographical area and population, Japan having an areE
147,000 square miles and 44,000,000 of people. Like the English, t
developed an elaborate feudal system ; they had their Wars of
Roses; they lad a Renaissance which almost exactly coincided Ni
that of Engla.nd; thie one great attempt of continental powers to inv
the country througli the medium of a powerful armada was defea
by the destructive effece of a hurricane ; tley have reaped the benE
of foreign waffs which brought to the country the inlluence of hig
ideals ini art, and the advantages o! a more active intellectual. l
while, finally, they have been called upon to, contend with encroach



continental powers, and in defence of their rigbts, bave won a place aks
a world power whicb is destined to be the controlling factor in the Far
East.

To use the metaphor employed by the Rev. Arthur Knapp: "Japan
bas ever been the centre of light and civilization in the inidmt of a ses.
of barbarism;" and our prayer shall ever be thiat, like the glorioux orb
whicb she makes her symbol, she may rise from the mnists wivichi now
surround ber, into tbe ligbt of a more perfect dlay, selltIng et beneticent
influence upon the millions of kindred people wbom it is her right, as it
is no doubt ber destiny, ta guide in thei ways of a mnoreý perfect c1vilza-
tion ; and we beartily join lai the refrain of ber impreumive national
autbhem:

"May our Lord's dominion hast,
TiIl a tbousand years bave passed,
Twice four tbousand Urnes o'ertold,
Firm as changelese rock, eartbrooted,
Moss of ages uncomputed."

D. P. PENIIALLOWV.
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THE FAIRY QUEEN'S LULLAW'

(à Fairy sings.)

Lady, sleep ! The dawn is breathing
O'er the uplands brown and cool,
Gently breathing where the grasses
Bend and break the f ainies' pool.

(Chorus of Faîies.)

Sleep ! The belsa of heather red,
Touching, parting overhead,

Softly sigli
Lullaby !

Lady, sleep! The moorland spectres,
Seeking now their barrow loue,
Leave the crumbling homes they rounded
When earth hid lier ore unknown.

Sleep ! Beneath the opening spray
Moonlight circles fainter play;

Ere they die-
Lullaby !

Lady, sleep ! The dreams of elfland
Vanish front the rustic's brain ;
When the niglit descends shall fainles
Whisper in hie ear again.

Sleep!1 The guard is round thee set,
O'er thee stems, in feathery net,

Arching lie-
Lullaby !

CHAS. E. MOYS],



COURT LIFE IN THE ITALIAN
RENAISSANCE.

There ie one respect in which artists reseibie baser an(i les tai.
ented mortals. Tk'ýy mueitç%work w'%ithin the limiite whlch are fixed, flot
merely by the nature of thieir powers, but by the circunmtncevs of their
brne and place. Take, for example, '.%r. Sargent, wlw ranuks wlth the
greateet portrait painters of recent generations. Lladf lie been bornin
Burgnndy during the tenth century, lie wouldl have reclve bi du-1
lion at the monastery of Cluny. There, under the mieo of Albut Odlo,
he miglit have become an excellent illumninator of manuscriptK for the
abbot wa8 devoted to literature and owned, when lie- entered the Bene-
dictine order, a library of one hundred volumes. Born and tralned
under such conditions, Sargent woul have made beautiful ru bries8, or
lie miglit even have worked lu the preclous ultramnarine which wax then
doled out to illuminators, andi which cost su mnuel that the brushesi
were carefully washed lest any of the pigment shoulti be wasàted(.

Imagine, again, that Sargent hati flouriehtidi lu Hllanti at the
middtle of the ýseventeenth century, just atter the freedl)lof u the Ieui
lie hati been acknziowiedýgedl by the Peace uf Westphaliii, whN-ltj the- Dultcli
fleet swept the seas, andi when the burghers were at the height. ut their
prosperity. There, in a democratie anti Protestant cormunljjjtv, he(
would no longer have serveti the Latin Church. Hlis patrons wuould
have been rich and convivial tradin g-compa nies, anti, lilce Franz Milis,
lie miglit have adomneti the Town Hall of Haarlem wlth a spiriteti series
of guiid pictures.

Finally, place Sargent at Paris one hundreti years ago, lu the dlays
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wlien the First Consul and Madame Bonaparte were conciliating
parties and preparing a way for the establishment of the Empire. 1
painter would then have found bis occupation at the court of lm
maison. He would have left portraits of generals and maids of h
Our, and even of Napoleon and Josephine themselves.

But how stands it with the actual, living Sargent ? In the tei
Century lie would have served the Churcli; in the seventeenth centi
he would have served a trading company ; one liundred years ago
would have been court painter to Napoleon. But at present Sarg4
lives under conditions which differ from ail of these and, when
wishes to immortalize'a person lie takes whom lie chooses. And wh,
does he choose ? Mr. Aslier Wertheimer.

During the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, Italy was fihled w
painters, scuiptors and architects who worked unceasingly and p
duced masterpieces which are associated with our xnost elemente
knowledge of art. Brunelleschi, Donatello, Leonardo, MichelangE
iRaphael, Titian-and the others--did not create the Renaissance, 1
taken together they -are one of its most remarkable manif estatio
When we stand before Raphael's portrait of Pope Julius IL., or befi
the Medicean tombs of Michelangelo, we may not think of the local 4
cumstances by which the artists were affected. We may not, just tih
recail the League of Cambray which Jullus II. formed against Veni
or the Spanish soldiery wbo fastened the despotism of the Medici ul
Florence. *Yet Raphael and Michelangelo were belped to »achieve w]
they did by tlie political and social state of Italy during their d
Their ideal performances liad a solid physical basis, namely, the rec
nition of artistic genins by tliose Who possessed the wealth and the r~
.itical power. Accordingly wlien one speake of court lite in the Itali
Rtenaissance, lie does not select a subject which bas a purely histori,
interest ; for with courts and politics the art of that age is inseparal
bound up.

Had there been tewer courts, the art of the Renaissance woi
have been lese varied in scope and its glories would have been less cc
plete. At present Italy lias but two courts ; the king's court on I
Quirinal and the Pope's court at the Vatican ; and of these only I
former enjoy-s political power. So much for the work o!the Nineteex
century. Michel angelo restored to lite could hardly comprehend I
change. The fact lu that é"United Itaiy"l as a national watchword g(
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back no further than Mazzinl, while the modern kingdom le only a littie
more than forty years old. Betweeu 1815 and 1848, when Austria, held
Lombardy and Veuice againet the will of thelr inhabitants, Metternich
was fond of saying that, Italy was a geograplhical expression. Andjq if
things couid always remain without change, hie phrase, vae justified.
Between the fali of the Roman Empire and 1860 no nat ional xtSLte arose
in the peninsula, although its physical boundaries are perfect. AI; ail
times there were divisions; during the Middle Ages, vvry mnany; dluring
the Renaissancea considerable number; durlng the eighteenthI cen.tutry,
only a few. But whether many or few the barriers were tlrmnly estab-
lishied. Local allegiance meant everything while patriotl.mi in the
w-ider sense was undreamt of, save by Dante and a few enthusiaste4.
The most obvions fact in Italian public life durlng thie age uft the great
artists is the existence o! separate, Independent and conflictlng stattes.

Advancing one etep more we encounter a hiateful word, Despot.-
ismn. At leaet it ehould be hateful to those who mymipathize wlth thie
principles o! Magna Carto. But If we were euddenly called by duty to
lie despote ourselves, and could choose our own terni. (much as the ex-
tinction of anarchists and other dangerous persons) perhaps weN- shioild
Fei- thiat absolute power le not without its benevolent side. 1 have a1
!riend whose playful and ingenious fancy sometimes leade hlmii to spec-
ulate concerning the moet fortunate of human occupations. Aýt one
momient he thinke the ideal etate le that of a bride, because hie lias
independfence, leisure and few cares. But atter fuller reicinlie
inclines tow-ards the lot o! an archibishop, because it Iiais dlgnity, iin-
ence and detachment. I have neyer heard hlmi pronounce in favour o!
the dlespot, but 1 arn sure that lhe would recognize thie advantage (o!
being a Ludfovico Sforza with Leonardo to design the court pageants,
or a Cosimo, Grand Duke o! Tuscany, wlth Benvenuto Cellini to execte
the jewellery and plate.

J4espotism wae almost universal durlng the Itallani enaissance,
and it assumed every posisible guiise. It was cloaked under constitu-
tional forms, and it wae openly paraded : it wau intelligent, and [t wasi
idiotice -it gave guod governmnent, and it enitalled frlghtfulwrth-
nees. But whatever its benefits or its vices, it waE4 establilhed. We
are always meeting with it ln our studfies, and the artists neyer escaped
contact with it [n their livez.

1 shall first describe what 1 concelve to have been the spirit of court
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life during the Renaissance, although this cannot be done in a sine
phrase. It was not simply the mood of joy and blitheness:* stil If
was it iimply the mood of intrigue and treachery. It was the spirit
humanismn which might take the graceful form of courtesy, or t
sombre form of a murderous ambition. ]lumanism is an awkwa
word, but it lies at the root of everything relating to, the Renaissazi
and therefore deserves some comment.

Is it desirable that man should devote a large part of his attenti
to the affairs of this world-that is, to, bis own culture, to, bis own enj(
ment, and to the whole range of hie personal interests ? This is
question which affects ail races in ail ages. The Greeks and t
Romans answered it with an unhesitating "Yes."1 Mediaeval Eurol
from the sixth to the thirteenth century, answered it with an unhesiti
ing "No." At least, the best thought of the Middle Âges held that t
salvation of one's soul should be the firot consideration ; and, second'
that the cares of the world endanger one's chances of salvation. T
man who, was least worldly was holiest and best Other-worldlinE
was the quality o! soul whicb won the most unstinted praise.

What was the attitude of ialy towards thîi great question, durii
the Renaissance ? It frankly took the side of Greece and Rou
Witliout rebelling against mediaeval ibnstituldions, it deserted the mc
iaeval point of view. It found its chie! pleaisure in the things whi
during the Middle Âge had been shunned, or slighted or condeminE
On the higlier side, the Renaissance revived science and learning, i
created art, and transformed education. On the lower side, it encoi
aged a sensuousness which easily ran into, sensuality. Here is
profound change in thought and society, produced (what a triumph f
Greek and Latin in their present persecuted condition!) by the nE
study o! cla.sslcal literature. The whole movement, including a.
science, literature, scholarship, social usages and education, is calli
the Renaissance: and the essence of it is that Hlumanism which, accel
ing the Roman and particularly the Greek view of life, avows an int(
est in the concerne of the present world.

1 caunot pass from this topie wlthout venturing to differ from j
opinion which was expressed thirty or forty years ago by Chari
Reade the novellît. He was a firm believer in the benefits of tecb.uic
education, and he once went so far as to use the following words:
look forward to a time in the near future when au industrious and sk
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fui stenograplier wil be better able to protect bimself fromn want than
a great Greek scholar."1 1 doubt whether the prophecy will be fulf1lul.
The most opulent Ilansard reporter hardly makes the incomie of Sir
Richard Jebb. And wben one tbinks of how G*reek thlouglitrnwd
Europe lu the fifteenth century, lie may weIl doubt w thritsi best
modern masters will be eclipsed by stenographers, or by many of thle
orators whose words they set down.

The Renaissance afterwards crossed the Alps and awk n orth-
eru Europe; but it reached mature formi in Ltaly before Lt paLs8edele
where. The Italians had the first zest. They measured the fuil extent
of buman pleasure while France, Spain, Germnany and Englind wvre
stili rude and unthinking. The bumnanistic impulse reachedi very c1ass
iu society, but it existed most fully at tlle courtii or the de(sp)ots, wvhereý
artists, scholars, poets and cavaliers el ustered arouudf thle person of thie
relgning prince. The blackest plottingy miglit lurk beneath, but mu the
surface only smiles aud gaiety were to be sen-tgthrwihtose
graces whicb Lord Chesterfield was alwa,-ýyt urglug blis sou to puirsiie.
Nor were the smiles forced or the gaiety feigned. Baudello, tho favor.
ite novellst of the late Renaissance, gave tble Nvatchiword of court lire,
when, ou bis death bed, lie tumued to hiii colupanions su anl< idlveý joy%.
ously." Nor need we go to, an It-alian for an expression of titis feeillg.
shakspere, tlle flower ot the RZenaissaniceýi l glandii, voic&us Lt iu .1
huuldred Passages. For instance:

"Wbhat la love ? 'Tis not hereafter;
Preseut mirth biath present laugliter;
What's to corne is stili uinsure."

Italian courtiers feit that, in the Iast words of thle foregolug stauza,
44Youth's a .stuif will not endure," and they anticlpated$akprsad
vice by snatcbing the moment.

Among the Italian despots there wvere mon who had a geuine
fondness for art and a critical appreciation of its cliaracter, for instance,
Loreuzo the Magnificeut and Ludovico Sforza, Duke of 'Milan. Bult
even those rulers wbo were iu no seuse amateursý, emnpIoyed Ille artistR
and muade themi their personal friends because they loved flme. 01w
muet distinguisb betweeu the mere desire to have a sumnptuous palace
(witb furniture, pictures, marbies aud bric-àbrac iu keeping), aud the
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insatiable thirst for farne which is so prominent in Renaissance socie
To-day, a man becomes famous by being made the hero of an associai
press despatch ; that le, by travelling round the world in thirty da
or by paying a grotesque election bet. But the modern love for fa
le a poor rushlight beside the million candle-power arc liglit of Reiu
sance passion for notoriety. It was an age when men and women lonî
to be immortalized even in their own lifetimes ; and as the rulers w,
the wealthiest they had an advantage over other people in securi
sucli reputation as could be bougit The innate love of distinction Y
stimulated by the classical revival, for every one who read the La
authors found his own w.,arrant in the Roman passion for show and c(
brity. INo one pretended to be eager for fame. On the hîp it was 1
iversally despised. Petrardli writes to a friend: "Think no more
Fame, for what is it after alli? It la the wind. It is the smoke.
is a shadow. It is nothing. Still it is a pest wbich often works
way into generous souls, and it may affect you, too. ln that case
to allay sucb an evil appetite by the voice of reason."

The despots were beset by the craving for reputation, and wh4
they could not win. fame by benevolence or virtue, they sought it
crime. I shall not describe minutely any of those terrible Ital'
tragedies whîdh lad such a fascination for the Elizabethan dramati
but I will tell the story of what miglit have been a" tragedy. In i

early part of the fifteenth century, the tyrant of Cremona was nan
Gabrino Fondolo. He lad gained power by very simple means. J
before him. the tyrant of Cremona was named Cavalcabo. Fond
urged the two nephews of this man to murder their uncle, and af
they lad done so le assassiuatied them and seized the town. Af
which le lived, if not in the odour of sanctity, at least without bc'.
molested. At the beginning o! 1414, Europe was very mudli agita
,over the Clurdli council which the Emiporer Sigismund had promui
to summon for the sake of ending the Great Schism. The Empe
and Pope John XXIII lad just been discussing the matter at Lodi, ni
by, and on the third of January they visited Gabrino Fondolo ini
town of Cremnona, politely ignoring any littie scandals in lis forr
history. At Cremona, the most conspicuous object is the Torra2
whicl rises 400 feet above the plain and commands a magniftcent vi
of the Apennines and, in the distance, o! the Alps. Fondolo, who 1
neyer entertained a Pope and an Emperor before, invited tlem
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ascend the tower and see the country. WVithout the least sus-
picion they went with lim and remaineil sorne turine a t tbie top), t alk-
ing and adrniring the »prospect. H1ad they known, however, the
thouglits which were racing through the niind of their host, thywould
not have gone so close to the edge. Ail three descendedi in saet, ut
FondQlo afterwards cursed himsef for a fool, that he dld flot, pit ch Pope
and Emperor headlong into space whlle tbey stood witb their iba(ks
turned to him at the verge of the parapet. eyrbeforie bai the chancve
corne to any one of naking hini-seif ininortal wilth the saine vase. Sild-
dler rnernory 8til1, lie had hadl the thouglbt, but, cbangedi bis iiiidi andi let
the chance slip. One feels some satisfaction in kniowing that Fondolo
wus affiicted by these regrets eleven years aifterwards, whlioi e was
lylng in the dungeons of the Duke of Milan, a prisoner who aiwaited
executIon.

Artists of meal genius conferred faie, and so thvy were sure of
ernployrnent. They, too, liad biopes of being well thougî-'It of by teir.
contemporaries and posterity, but witli themi tbe goal coul not lit
reached without effort. If the dlespot wishied a mlausoleili, a1 palacie or.
a. cathedral, lie had only to increase the taxes, colecet icequrt
funds and give an order to the arcbitect. But thie arbte inise-if
must earu fame by the route of a laborious training. Vasari, a baad artlist.
though a good biographer, gives us his own experlence. Whlen at young
man, he attadhed hinself in turn to two princes and ai cardinal, wbo1
smiled upon lin and treated lin well. Unift.rtuinattly tbey we-re
kllled, one after anotber, or died. Then Ilie deterrnined flot to trust to

the favour of patrons, but to niake hiniself truly great. "enbl,
he says, "the Cardinal Ippolito, in wloin alfil> ny est hopes were placett,
being dead, 1 began to, understandl the promises (if this %vorld arev for
the rnost part but vain phantoins; andl that to confidle in oine'a se-if, aud
to become sonething of worth andl valule, is the lest ai safeet cus.
The lest artifits acted in this spirit. After one's work reachedl a cer-
tain standard, he -was freedl fron dependlence upon any sigle patron.
So, too, with painters and sculptors. The dlespots conlpeted aon
themselves for the brush or the chisel wlch could gîve tieni renown.
As individuals tley had biglher or lower conceptions of anbut noni.
of then was indifferent to it.

Perlaps by thus eniplasizing one of tIe lower miotives wbicl, ledt a1
despot of the Rtenaissance to surround hiniself wilh artists, 1 mlav
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create a bad impression of court life. llow could there be sincer
and friendliness where every one was yearning for applause andi gloi
In answering this question I would say that love of Fame did i
always become a monomania, and that it did not, as. a ruie, interf,
with the code of good breeding. We may now turu te the fairer sW
of court life and see how attractive it could be at its best.

Talleyrand looking back, when an old man, on hie diversif
career, had one word of praise for the Frenchi monarchy which he b
helped to, destroy. "INo one," lie iaid, "lknows how pleasant life eau
who did not live under the Old Régime." Doubtless the Frenchi nob
had learned the arts of enjoyment, but they were indebted to the It
ians for their instruction. Italy, to repeat a hackneyed saying, iVý

the first school of mauners: the land where the first gentlemen aro
During the Middle Ages nobles abounded, but their feudal duty vç
ended when they had fouglit for their lord. Their manners were th(
of Bois-Guilbert in Ivanhoe. The Italian Renaissance worked a vi
change in standards of breeding, for the daily intercourse of equals -V
then made a fine art. The courts, despite their many iniquities, É
isomething for the world.

Sucli remarks as these may bring to mmid the Florence of Loren
the Magnificent and the group of artists, seholars aud poi
wvhich lie brouglit together at his palace in the town, or at his villa
CareggL. He was, indeed, the centre of a remarkable society, bul
shall not try to describe if, because if was less a court than a cire
The model court of fIat age was situated, not by the Arno, but in t
liffle hiîl town o! Urbino where Raphael and Bramante were boru. 1
way o! infroducing it, 'I turu to a work which can always ble open
wifh a isense o! certainty: the certainty of finding in it just what
wanted. I refer f0 Boswell's "Life o! Johnson." On Saturday, Oc-
ber 2nd, 1773, Dr. Johnson and Mr. Boswell were discussing the subjE
of manners, when the following conversation fook place. "Dr. Johns
said that a chief and his lady should make their house like a court. Th
should have a certain number of gentlemen's daugliters to receive th(
education in the family, to learn pastry and such things from the houi
k-eeper, and manuers from my lady. That was the way in fhe gre
familles in Wales ; at Lady Salusbury's, and Lady Phuhips's. 1 d
tinguish the familles by fhe ladieis, as I speak of what is properly th(
province. There were always six Young ladies af Sir John Pîulipsi
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when one was married, lier place was filled up. There %vas a large
school-room, where they learnt needlework and other things.5" I ob-
iserved that, at some courts in Germany, there were academlies for the
pages, who are the sons of gentlemen, and receive their education wlth-
ont expense to their parents. Dr. Johnson said that manners were beit
learnt at those courts. "You are admitted with great facillty to the
prince's company, and yet must treat hlm with much respect. At a
great court, you are at such a distance that voit get no good.» I Raid,
"'Very true: a man sees the court of Versailles as if lie saw it on a
theatre."1 lle said, "The best book that ever was wrltten upon good
Ibreeding, 'Il Cortegiano' by Castiglione, rePw up at the littlie court of
Urbino, and you should rend. It"

Any one who follows Johnson's advlce and reads "Il Corte-glano,"
will see at once that ie it lot an ordinary book, of etiquette. "The C(ouir-
tier," if we give It an Englieli name, it a serles of conversations hepld
Iu the Duchiess's apartments at the palace of Urbino. The lords and
ladies who ake up the court, meet there vcdi evening, and Castiglione
describe-s their arguments over such questions as the training and ac-
lions of the ideal courtier. These conversations or debates are puirely
inmaglnary, but the spehsare ascribed fo actual persons and re-
flect the tone whlch pervaded that one court. A con fteDcy
its dukes and its society, je, a proper pref ave to "The Court ier" sud will
illustrate the political condition of Italy during tie Renaissance.

Urbino was a strange place f0 be made fie capital of a powerful
prince. The despots required, first, la.,t and always, money for the
execution of their sciemes and fie support of thepir dlgnity. At Flor-
ence, Milan, 'Mantua and Ferrara, a large aud wealthty population sup-
plied the requisite fundfs. But the district of Urb-ino liai] neithier com-.
merce, mnanutifactures nor agriculture. It conslsted for the inomit part of
'Apennines wliich, bowe'rer purpie and picturemque in the istranve,
were barren and unprofitable to live among. Frederlck of ntfl
tro, who founded the duchy, dlerived not a farthing of revenue frin is
subjects. He expended on them rninc more thian they pald hlmi in
taxes. Yet be maintained a court which numibered live huudred per-
sons ; he -owned a librairy w-hicb cost 30,000 ducats, ani lie bujjiilt i
largeet palace of bis age. This lie dld wltiout hiaving inherlted riches
or having gained bis money dislionestly. Hie -%as, lu a word, a pro-
tessional, man, and drew a salary for service rendered. lie lived by
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war. It was only in the intervals between campaigns that lie co
devote bis energies to the embellishment of his capital and the welf
of bis people.

Frederick of Montef eltro is the finest example of a class of persc
who, in Renaissance Italy, were only less important than the desri
themselves--I mean the mercenary generals. Almost ail the desr
had seized power by violence and were compelled to keep it by foi
Bach of tliem liad lis army, wlietlier honest or dishonest. And m.
a general, under the favour of fortune, became a despot by using
opportunities. The late, Thomas B. Reed said that an lioneslt politic
ls one who stays bought-a piece o! modern cyncism. This plir
gives a precise definition of wbat an honest mercenary was in
Renaissance. If lie served hi% employer faitbfully according to
terme of the contract, (that is, if lie did not disband bis arxny on the
o! a baffle or desert to the enemy after it had begun, or if be did
turn bis army against the prince), lie was called a man of lionour.
made a limited engagement and when it ended lie miglit place
sword at the disposai of another prince. Thus Frederick of Moi
f eltro, without tlie least reproacli, served tbree popes, two kinge
Naples and two dukes o! Milan., Ai! onso o! Naples paid bim the eqi
aient o! 80,000 dollars a month in time of war, and 60,000 a year in t
o! peace, as a kind of pension, or rather as a token of esteem.
the Duke o! Urbino deserved ail bis rewards: bis enom
salary, his title and bis endless decorations. For lie acted with me,
lie neyer broke bis word, and amid the countless temptations o! co
life, lie kept a spotless name. He was not a !air-favoured man, but
like most o! the mercenary generals, lie was neither a blackguard n
brigand.

At Urbino, Duke Frederick founded what I bave already called
model court o! the Renaissance, and under bis nurture grew up the t
of courtier wbom Castiglione describes. The bane o! the average c<
was loose morality, but the Duke's example checked this at Urb
Freclerick introduced a certain discipline, not military yet still conti
ing. Gambling and swearing were forbîdden, but, on the other h
the spirit o! the place was not puritaaiical. Tbe Duke had been (
ca.ted by an exceptional teacher, Vittorino da Feltre, in whose hoin
lie caused a medal to be struck. He knew the classics well and wi
bard student wben not engaged in war or public business. He colle(
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a superb library which was undisgraced by the presence of a single
printed book and in which every manuscript was illumninate-d un kid-
skin. 1 muet sum up by sayig that lie comibined industr *y aund fine-
tastes with a sense of duty. Ris virtues have been descrilbed in ýsueli
detail by Vespasiano that a full accouint of themn would leave spave for
nothing else.

Duke Frederick died just before Rapliael wvas born, Ieaving a son
and 8uccessor, Guido, who miglit, but for i11 healtb, have equalied blis

father in reputation. lie had the saie eullghtened mmid aud tho sanie
strong character. One miay add that lie possessed tite sainet- rae
for he bore habituai iliness wlthout flinchlng. LDuring hlM reigui ibe
tone of the court did flot decline, and Urbino rgeceivedg fresh luisire

fromn the presence of a brilliant duchess, Elizabeth Gtonzaga. Slht hou
beauty, learning, goodness and wit, besides the higlieut blrtbi. 1 er
father was the Marquis of Mantua, and at lier miarriage shtw eNti1 frinlt
one illustrions court to another.

The action of Castiglione's "orir opens at Urbino iu 156, li-

mediately after a vieit: which Guldo bad recelved froi Pope. Ju11lus Il.
Riîs Holinems departs, and to prevent a reaction after Ilie galas in bis
honour the members of the Duke's houseliold rackz thevir braina for a
new amusement. Several suggestions are mnade andf lauglugiv idis-
carded. Then some one Baya : "For our diversion this niglit. ict une
of the company be made lhoie of, whose business il shalh le to dsrb
an e.ccomplished courtier, explaining ail the partlcular qualifications
and conditions requisite in one who shall deserve thait character. Aund
where anythlng advanced by hlm shial appear imiproper, ait uneoli shaH11
be at liberty to objeet and argue, as lte cuxtoin la, agaluat lmi that
holds disputation in the scbools of phlspy» The Duhes el-
cornes thls ides, Count Caesar (J'onzagari is made the flirst speake-r, and a
li-vely battie o! argument begins.

"The Courtier" %vas once thouglit a very witty book, aiid thlat, too
by readers who were quite as clever as we are-tlie lIalians of Ille Rep.
naissance. Wliether Dr. Jolinson, who praisedl it mo highily to Ihosivtll,
ever read it tlirough, cannot be kuown, but I incline Io tilnk thiat lie
did. As late as 1800, Rollin's IlAncient History"' was thoutglit q.xees-
ively liglit reading by the founders of a public library on Loing Islaiid,
and a former owner o! mny copy of --il (iortegano"-a thlek quarto in
ItaJian and English-has pencilled at the foot oif the lait pagre, 'Endlei
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13th July, 1741." Leaving aside German professors and a few otb
special students, "The Courtier" is in littie request at present, becau
standards of taste change so. The samne statement, appies to Eramu;
"Praise of Folly,"1 which was ýwritten in the samne year with "The Coi
fier"l and was considered in its day a piece of uproarious fun. The ýlatE

biographer of Eramus-an American whose opinion üf Engllsh huiuo
is low---says: "The 'Praise of Folly' is about as funny as an avera
copy of 'Punch.' IlFor pure sprightliness, "The Courtier" probat
ranks below "'The Pi-aise of Folly"l," and therefore would not be co:
parable with any of our humorous papers. Stil1l it is readable in itse
and for the light it throws on Renaissance society It is a perfect trel
ure. I shall not attempt to outlie the arguments of the varlo
speakers or g-ive examples of their repartee. But we can brlefly gath
from Castiglione's book what the qualities of a good courtier actual
were.

The good courtier was not a hanger-on who attached himself to,
prince in the hope of secuilng a pension. He usually had a lar,
enough fortune to make hlm independent, and he did not cringe for pi
motion. He was a gentleman who entered a prince's service, part
f rom motives of legitimate ambition, and partly because he wa-s a soci
hein-. At courts, alone, if we except Venice, could a highly culturn
foi-m of life be found. The talented and the educated went there
they flock to large towns to-day, only more surely. The mediaev
dukes and counts of Germany feit supremely honoured when they sto(
behind their Emperor's chair at dinnei-, or held his stirrup as 1
mounted his horse. In the court life of the Renaissance this spirit do.
not appear. The courtiers helped the prince in his civil business ai
often fought iu his wars, but they were not exalted meuils. They we
not servile to hlm and he was not overbearing to them. While i
lived at his court they must be loyal, but they were under no compi:
sion to remain there. The personnel of any given court was alwa,

be distinguished by persoual gif
so common in the Renaissance t

tpacity. He must also have the
It ineluded solid learning, pl

ýs. The accomplished courtier
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philosophy. Hie was a skilful horseman, he could use his sword, and
he had a technical knowledge of military operations. Ile could write
verses, sketch1 play several musical instruments and talk wlth wit and
eloquence. Hie must bave good taste in dress, and it was ileizirable
that he should. be the thorough master of sorne art or craf t. Above. al
lie mnust have courteous manners and perfect self-control. -Neývtr bjas a
mûre complete training of faculty been attaiDed than iu the Italian Re(-
naissance. We learn from CJastiglione what the standard was, and we
know from the biography of the period that, exactlng though it seis,
It was often attained. UTrbino, under Duke Frederick and bis Son
Guido, was a rare and favoured spot upon the eartli.

Unfortunately these rulers are the exceptional, rather tban thev or-
dlnary despots of the Renaissance. They did not owe their rime to the
overtbrow of civic liberty or to the murder of their predeceesors. TIheir
subjecte adored them and so they had no. revolutions to put dowxi,
Their neighbours did flot covet the crags which made up their te-rrltory,
and so, they were relieved from plotting for its defeuce,. Butt ftfty mnile
away, at Rimini on the Adriatie seaboard, Pandolfo ?MIalates;t Waa
mnrdering three wives in succession, waut rulniug thle peule by him
taxes, and was acting, in general, like a low and crafty savage. ltitl'y
bas always been a land of extremes, aud during thie Retnaiisseance suchl
contrasgte as those between Urbino sud Rimini could exist in aL,djuinllg
states. Moreoer, the generation that pruduced Cajstiglioneg's
"lCourtier"l produced, eight years later, Machlavelli's Picmhc
exalts po)litical expediency aud neglectm political muoralfs.

Urbino, considered apart froim its dukes, was a town of nuo po4lit itcal
consequence. Milan, on the contrary, ranked amiong the tirst Div4e
powers of Italy. Naples, the Papacy, Florence, Ve-niceý andI Milatn
overshadowed ail dlespotisins in theiùr localities, aud rivalled eachi other
at every point. They belonged to the flrst group and hopelemaly ouit-
classed the remalning states. On the intellectual antI aemtbeýtit aide
Florence and Venice dwarfed Naples, Romne andI Milan. That le te) say,
tbey produced aud trained the greatest artis, the muet learned Schul-
are, the best men of letters. But these, wIiQU once deivelolped, ortenl
drifted from their homes, and, uder the inducement of hilh psy,
reslded for years at Naples, Ruome andI Milan. For sheer e;trength M.Ilian
was the peer of any Italian state. She had wealth, population and the
wildeet political influence. Indeed, Milan at the tirne utLof vc
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Sforza means Lombardy, for she had annexed the cities of that wh,
region. Well miglit Prospero say to Miranda: "Thy father was 1
Duke of Milan and a prince of power."1

It ie desirable to conneet Leonardo da Vinci with Ludovico Sfoi
and the court 'life of Milan, for among Renaissance artiste lie was I
moet accomplislied and the most courtly. It is somewhat remýarka'
that tlie Italian aristocracy should not have produced a great sculpt
painter or architeet In letters the case was otherwise. Tlie eloqu4
and learned Pico was born Prince of Mirandola, and the verses of L
enzo the Maguificent have a high place in Italian literature. But
the leading artiste sprang from the lower and middle classes. Le
ardo, deepite bis bar sinister, was gifted by nature with the tale.
which courtiers chiefly prized, and lie may be called, 1 think, the nobi
courtier of tlie Renaissance. The friend of Italian princes and theD

Frenchi kings, lie wae a confeseed master in whatever court lie set fç
And by this, standard lie muet be judged. The works of art whieh
left, hie treatise on painting and hie discoveries in physie are not
lasting title to fame. In an age of unexampled versatility lie was i
most versatile. There can be no doubt concerning the impreesW
whici lie made upon hie contemporaries. They feit that marvelli
and supernatural gifts congregated in bis sole person; tliat in h.
beauty, grace and genilis were s0 united as to render hie actions dlv:
and to prove that lie had been endowed by the hand of God. Rlis ]p
eminence could not be the fruit of human teaching.

Leonardo went to Milan at the suggestion of Lorenzo the Magii
cent. H[e was thirty-two years old wlien lie entered the Sforza cot
and lie remained in it until Ludovico'e downfall-that le, for sixt(
years during the middle part of'hie life. Tlie change of surroundij
muet have been great. If Florence may be called the Boston of -
Renaissance, Milan was its Chicago. Milan, if one may mix metaplic
"1had got the ships, and got the men, and got the money, too."1 W]
ehe wanted now was culture. I believe that some citizen o! Chiet
recently observed: "We haven't gone in for culture yet, but when
do, we shaîl make culture hum." Perliape we should treat Ludov
unjuetly if we said that lie wa" trying to make culture hum; but findi
few eminent artiste among the Lombarde, lie brouglit in Bramante a
Leonardo besides many others of leseer note.

To Leonardo the Duke ehowed hie best qualities, and lie could
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very attractive. The unpleasant tacts lu Ludovlco)i career are three,
Hie probably poisoned hia nephew; he certainly invited] the- Frenlchin-
vasion which caused Italy's uin ; and bis e-xecution ut the, niluister
Sirnonetta was a judicial murder. Ile commlntted, also, varioous pilit.i
cal perfidies, which were considered at the Urnie as wvorse than criminai,
for they were stupid and did not succeed. But uniemlidspt e
was free from, blood-thiretiness, and nuo ruler ever took mon- painis tu
surround himselt witli the best in art and in scholarship). Ile 1111d
splendid idens, and showed an unstinted, sympathetlc generuSlty to-
wards thuse whu cuuld help hlmn lu tulfllling themn.

The Duchess was Beatrice d'st, spmuing froum the duical line ut
Ferrara-, which held its head bigli amiong te despotir famiiies or the
Renaissance. The mention of lier name opens upl the inost important
subject of aIl, thougli 1 have rather avoided it uintil nuw-I mevan the
teininine element in Italian court lite. The- reasun whjli 1 have avolded
this topie cau best be explained in the words ot a Neapoltan absa
dor at theý court ut Milan. WVrlting to his king about a great festival
which had just takzen place, lie says: "Yesterday 1 attended the »ulke'
gala, whicli was truly magnificent. The costumles ur the ladies wvere
the muest superb which 1 have everi seen; but as tbhat sort oft tblnlg is ilot
much in my line, 1 shall not attenipt a description ut theni.»

Well may one shrink tromi speaklng about the ofie u the lIe-
naissance, if lie cannot describe their dresses. The mytrefor in-
stance, ot such a splendid garment as the camorwa are re1veied tu btt
tew mnen, and ut them Worth is the most distlngulsheil. Buit let ine
read une pasage frunt a private letter. The Marchlunesa utMaita
who was the sister ut the Diuchess ut Milan is descrlblng the mlarriage
ot the Emperor Mainmîian tu Ludovlco's niece BlancaL Storza. 1,The
queen wore a bodice ut crimsun satin, emlbroidered ln gold thread and
covered witli jewels. ler train was iniensely long and( the les
were made to look like twu wings, whlch had a very fineaparce
On ber head she wore an urnament ot the magniticent dlamioudR and
pearis. ... The Duchess Isabella wore a camnora ot criinisun statin, wlthI
guld corda Iouped over it, as in niy grey cloth camora whilh yout must
remember; and I wore my purple velvet camora, wlth the pattern uft the
links worked ln massive gold and green and white enaiel, abou)lt six
inches deep on the front and back ut muy bodice, and on both sleeves.
The camora was lined witli cloth ut gold, and wlth it I wore a girdie ut
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St. Francis made of large pearls, witb a beautiful clear-cut ruby
cla-sp."1 1 arn glad to tbrow the responsibility for these details ul
the Marcbioness of Mantua, who, so far -as she goes, shows quite
spirit of a modern newspaper reporter.

But quite apart from lier magnificent, raiment, Beatrice d'EStE

too notable a person to, le overlooked. She was not leamned like '
sister, the Marchiones of Mantua, from whom 1 have just quoted, 2
who, despite lier interest lui drese, was an excellent Greek f3cholar. ¶1
Duchess of Milan was llvely and frolleso>me, with a quick wit besiè
like Shakspere'e Beatrice. She only lived six years al ter ber mi
niage, but tbey were crowded with enjoyment. She kept a sotu
heart throughout, and ber mirth, though sometimes, boisterous, -y
innocent. Practical jokes were permitted at the Renaissance COU]
and she played maiiy mad pranks, but tbey brouglit ber no reproa
She could box witb ber maids o! honour, and even knock them do
ln open, manly sport, taking the blows wbich they deait ber witlx-
utmost cbeerfulness. She made lier busband love ber by sbowi
courage in the hunting field. It had been a political marriage, 0
Ludo'vico, thougli always considerate, did not become devoted to
wife until after he had seen ber at close quarters with a wonnded st
He lias himself told how she ffleaped. IlAll at once we beard that
wounded stag had been seen, and bad attacked the horse which
wî!e was niding. And the next moment we saw ber lifted up in
air a good lance's beiglit from the ground; but she kept ber seat, a
sat erect all the while. We all rushed to ber belp, and asked if i
were burt; but she only laughed, and was Dlot in the lest frightened

With a large supply of animal spirits, Beatrice d'Este was nou
hoyden, and ber affections were very warm. She corresponded w
ber mother at Ferrara and ber sister et Mantua, neyer letting m,
than a few days pass without writing them, eitber from lier palace
Milan or Irom ber favounite country seat o! Vigevano. I must reaq
short letter which sbe sent ber mother with a portrait of ber first chi
*Ercole. Bei une lie was three months old bis portrait bad been paini
for the grandmother, and this charming note accompanied the gift:-

IlMost illustrious madame. mine, and dearest mother,-Y(
Higlinea must forgive my delay in writing to you. The neason v
that every day I bave been hoplng the painter would bring me the p
trait of Encule, whlch my husband and 1 now send you by this pc
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~And, 1 eau assure you, lie is mucli bigger ta this portrait miakes hlmii
appear, for it is already more than a week since it was paluted. Blut
I do flot isend the measure of his heiglit, because people here tell me
If I measure him lie will neyer grow! Or else 1 certainly wouldl let you
have it. And rny lord and I, both of us, comnind oujrselves to your
Highness, and 1 kiss your hand, my deurest mother.-Your obedient
servant and child, Beatrice Sfortla da Eýste, with mny own-i hand.
To the most illustrious lady, miy dearest mother, Signora Duchessa di

Ferrara.»
In character and in talent I3eatrice d'Este stands above tilt a.ver-

age ducliesa or princess of the Renaissance. Wlthout being a paragon,
she was graceful, she was Nvitty and she biadil a ood heart. But
Ieavlng lier aside for the moment, 1 wish to express the opinion that the
condition o! women improved a good deal during the Renaissance. In
the Middle Ages one hears mudli about queens of beau ty, queens of love
anid chlvalrous devotion. But wornen were very badly treated. 1
ara not criticising the coniceptions of chivalry; 1 arn ulrply alludlng to
Lhe actual state o! things. Women were kept dependent. and the
honour which theoretically they received1 by un mans wpntd
for the disadvantages whivh they really suffered. TheReaaêv
lu stained by innumerable scandais, in which w-oni particdpate.
Lucrezia Borgia lias been partially whltewasbed, but at t lbst. uhe, l
an unpleasant figure. Bianca ()apello is unendurable, Wve iutig
accept them, and rnany like thern, as they stand, for tbey cannot be
glossed over. The other scalle, however, wiIl contain Mdeagl'
friend, Vittoria Colonna; Elizabeth (lonzagai, Lhe Duchess o! Vrbino;
her sister-in-law, the incomparable Isabella d'Este, MaLrclioneusg et
Mantua; and, finally, the latter's sister, Beatrice d'Este, IticbQ. of
Milan. But, irrespective o! the balance between vice and virtue, the
Renaissance provided a training whieh developed the facultieg of ,,en
and women. The difference between the two cases lu that tlte Midýdle
Ages had furniished a certain education for men m-hich it denied Lu
wornen. Now, in the Renaissance the handicaps were readjusÉteti, and
though wornen dîd not corne into their own, the favuured ones arnong
thern had splendid advantages. Lady Jane Gray had ber Roger
Asdharn, the sisters Isabella and Beatrice d'Este liad thpfr Guarinu
of Verona; and no lady of noble bfrth maiised the chance o! sorne intel-
lectuual training. Ernancipation frorn tutelage began when Lhe lhp-
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service, which kept women lielpless, ended. And it was soon fou

more desirable to, be a rational being than a Dulcinea del Toboso.
Returning to the court of Milan, we may measure its grandeur,

part, by is expenditure. One alwayis asks about a great despot, i

Ludovico Sforza, Il Wliat was lis income, and how mucli did lie spend

0f late years the world lias beenl so congested witli money that 1

figures of -the Renaissance appear small, and I blusli te say, on beli

of Ludovico Sforza, that his revenues only amounted to six mill

dollars a year. Judged by present standards, this is littie enoul

But everything is relative, and the Englisli crown under the tliri:

Henry VIL liad barely an income of seven millions. The Republic

Venice could count upon eight millions a year, and the list was heaJ

by the King of France witli ten millions. 1 take these figures fr,

the estimates of Italian bankers, who loaned mo'ney to. governmeic

The ducat of 1500 is reckoned at two pounds sterling, modern val

In this fairly accurate table Milan ta set down as being less weal

than England, Venice and France. But for the control of comfo

and luxuries, the six millions of Milan must hiave gone furtlier tl

the seven millions of England, and the e4ght millions of Venice t1:

the ten millions of France. Italy liad the hosts of skilled workm

the central location being East and West, and the finest applianceR

manufacture. The Italians felt that they were a superior race, i

their nortiemn neiglibours powerful but rude barbarians.

Ludovico Sforz 'a, while generous and even extravagant in mi

ways, was a careful financier. He held a large reserve in lii

against any sudden war. Part of this hoard took the ordinary fc

-of gold coin, but another part was made up of precieus stones, 'wb

lie could easlly pawn in an emergency. His finest gem was the Il

of Corn" ruby (Il Spigo), which the bankers valued at 250,000 duc

(2,500,000 dollars), but hie owned multitudes of diamondB, rubies e

pearl!i-includlllg the Slancy diamond, 'whicli Charles the Bold of E
gundy ktpt on lits person, and whicli lie wore when lie fell at the bal

-of Nancy. Havlng sueli wealtli, the Duke could be lavisli with
friende. One day lie took lits sister-in-law, tlie Marchioness of Mani
to see the costliest fabrica in Milan, and before leaving tlie mercliai
biouse lie asked lier te say whlcli she thouglit the liandsomest.
replied," says Isabella, Iltliat wliat 1 liad most admired was a cert
ffold and silver tissue embroidered witli the twin towers of tlie Iii
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bouse in the port of Genoa, anid bearing a Spanlali motto.» 1 "Ludovico,
praised ber good taste, saying that lie had already lad aL ramora made
for hie wife of this material, and begged lier to accept lif teen yanldsof thle
saine stuif, and wear it for hie sake."ý IlThis brocade,1» Isabella wrote
to bier busband, " is wortb at least 40 ducats a yard." Or 6,000 dollars
for the material of a single dressa!

The Duke of Milan did flot consume his wealth in vulgar dtspilay.
Ambition and the love of pleabure required that lie should have the
mnost brilliant court In Italy, but bie tastes were reftned. WhaiiteveIr
lie did was embellisbed by art. He approadhied politice in the spirit
of a dilletante, and ruined bis fortunes at last by belnzg t oo subhtle. Il(e
lnvited to hie court every kind of artist from emnbrolderers to, architects,
and kept tbem busîly einployed. Ile rerarded living ltself as a fine
art, and ail bis occupations ivere dictated by a delicate clile. lle
gave up mudli time to the adornuient of bis palace; withln, by curlom,
tapestries and pictures; without, by landscape gardenlng. When le
lost the ducby, the general of tbe French armny took the tapestfries of
the Castello for hie share of the booty, and they werei appblriised4 at
150,000 ducats. H1e was s0 fond of mu;sic tbat Leonardo, flrt %vent to
Milan, not because lie -%as a great painter, but because lie waa the bet4
lute-player in Florence. The comedies of Terenee and Pilautum were
canstantly played at tbe Sforza court before audiences which couild
dispense with the aid of a libretto. The courtiers also týeatedi Itaillau
plays whlch tbey had written. Literature Ulourlsbed in the general
esteem, and aithougl no ine lad a marked poetlcal genlist, the
Milanese court abotinded wlth graceful sonnetteers. Oood conversa-
tion was highly prized, and serions debate arMse over the respective
menite of Dante and Petrarch, or when the question, turned upo)n bierees,
over the greater courage of Roland or Rinaldo, Techuical and
abstruse studies were elso held in honour by the Duke.

ln the country le established a large model farm at Vigevano, and
filled a "lZoo"' with wild animais, both native and foreign-wlth beara
and stags from. the Alps; with giraffes and lions fromi Atnica. Ile im-.
proved the system of irrigation upon whidh Lombardy depended for its
support almost ais mucl as Egypt depends upon the NUle. Ile tried,
also, to prevent tbe P'o fromn overflowlng it8 banks. Ludovico Sforza
combined the tastes o! an art critie with those of a squire.

The boneur which was pald to Leonardo at Milan lu a deciaive
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proof of the Duke's fondness for art, and of hie patience in waitlng f4c

artiste to finisjh their work. lIow endless were that master's deIa3

In bringing any specified task to completion, is well kuown. Leonardi

in one memnorial which he drew up, professes to, have the widest rang,

In time of peace he can build an aqueduct or a cathedral. In time (

war lie can construet bridges, canuon, engines and catapults of f air an

useful shape, hitherto, unknown but of admirable efficiency. Unfo

tunately for the world, bis experiments took a long time, and thoug

lie could not be accused of pure idleuess, seldom, followed an enterprik

to the end. Darwin'-s motto: IlIt le dogged as does it," was n(

Leonardo's. The Duke must have been sorely tried with these delay

The work in which he took the deepest interest was a bronze equestrin

statue of his father, the Duke Fraucesco. Hie ehowed bis confideni

lu Leonardo at au early stage of their acquaintance by giving hlm ti

commission for it. Hlere was a great compliment, and the master fe

its full weight He began an elaborate series of studies and mode

,with a view to, excelling Donatello and Verocchio. After several trial

lie failed to siatlsify bis own bopes; then other projects caugbt bis fane

and tbougb he understood the Duke's wishes, lie neyer finished t)

statue in bronze. fie executed a fine clay model, but it was destroy(

by the Frenchi when tbey firet occupied Milan.
And yet Leonardo, received at Milan au enormous salary; t]

largest, I tbink, wblch was paid to auy artist during the fienaissanc

Ludovico gave bim 2,000 ducats a year, besides presents and favoui

Hle was not hurried or interfered wlth. Everythinig lay within h

reach-books, instruments, leisure, frieude. If, wben he was sent

Pavia to luspect the new cathedral, he remained there for monti

studying anatomy or dlscussing science and meta.pbysics wltb the Pl

fessors of the Uuiversityl, no one objected. fie enjoýyed the privileg

of a reigning genlus. Hie hs.d a large bouse, ricli clothes and s

enthuslastlc baud of disciples. Hie doubtless deserved bis good fc

tune, but sucb success did not always follow mer, even in f.

Renaissance.
1 have tried to describe the best side of the Sforza court lu its bE

days. It remains to notice Ludovico's downfall. Naples was inot t'

only Italian state whlch contained a volcano. Wlth the exception
the Papacy and the Republic of Venîce, every governinent lu Italy w
situated ou the slopes of Vesuvius. The despot might be assassinat
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bymre one whorn lie had wronged, or by smre one else wlio liad been
reading in Plutarch about Tirnoleon, Brutus anid the other tyrannicides
ofG(reece and Bore. liemight be poisoned by arelative. lie miglit
be overcorne by astrong and greedy neiglibour.Buifleurveal
local accidents, lie and bis goverument were threatened by thie danger
of foreign invasion. The Italian states needed a spirit of unionwer
there was only mutual dascord; for to, thie east of themn la>" tRie TurksË,
to thie west the Spaniards, and to the north thie French. Italy, ricli,
ailuring and defenceless, was thie natural prey of ail three. Iti esvaped
the Turks, because they marcheed up thie Danube and é4elzed Ilungary
instead of pursuing conquests ini the Mlediterranean, but thle p)alaiirda
and thie Frenchi were flot to be eluded. The kings of both countries
clairned Naples by inlieritance, and the Frenchi also lad a fainlily vdaimi
to Milan. Ludovico Sforza made thie ridiculous miiitaike of lnviting
thie Frenchi to seize Naples. Presently, as th(e resuit (et tRie Frvench in-
vasion, lie found himself a prisoner for lite in thie Frvncli chateau ot
Loches, le baad reigned nineteen years; fourteen la thie naine of lim
nephew and five in lisa own.

Three years ago an erninent (ermnan scliolar, Kari Btrandi,pbihe
a short book calledl the " Renais~sance in Florence and home," lit-1
justified bis titie by stating that thie Itallan Rtenaissance ctrdchielly
at Florence and Rorne. Venice was thie one other place which couild
be titly compared witli themi. Thig vlew, I flhink, i. pvr-
fectly sound, and, mnoreover, there were courts at both Florence
and homev. Wliy, tliei, sliould one, in speaking tipon court
lite, exat rbinoe and Milan at their expense? Thie anwe
,simple. Florence did not technicahly become a deapotlsm tili U>30O,
just when the Renaissance was drawing to ita close, aud almust. ont.
lundredl years after Cosimo de' Medici haut rendered hinmelf tRe tirest
citizen of thie Repubellc. The NMttici ruled by inflieinep ratheèr thanl ly
force. They had tRie real power of despots, without bearing an official
titie. But when P)iero, soon after the death ot bis father, Lo4rensozi tRie
Magnitlcent, began to be overbearing, thie citisens drove hlmi into exile.
HIad Florence been left alone she would never have reealledl thie Mediel.
They were restored twice, by Spasiish aid, after spirited re-sistance fromn
tRietown. Thus, whule they Rield Politi!cal asceid a ney for Lo ng periode
together, they lad no court, properly so-ealled, until atter H51.len.

11-115
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venuto Cellini's autobiography, which, describes in vivid colours t
court of Cosimo, the first Duke, is a work of the decadent Renaissan

.As for the papal court, it undoubtedly has a political side, and t
Popes were despots froin their undisputed control of the papal sta
They had two sets of interests wliich often conflicted. They were
the head of a great international church, and they were the immedia
lords of certain Italian territories. Political, social and ecclesiastii
Interefits constantly reacted upon each other at Rorne; and under mna

Popes of the Renaissance, Sixtus IV., Alexander VI., Julius Il., Leo

and Clement VII., for example, the political element was vei'y p
minent. Yet, the papal court is not a typical one, because the papî
was an international institution, and because their religions charac
prevented the Popes froin leading the lives of purely secular princ
The Renaissance had a profound influence upon the Latin Church ; 1
Popes were enthusiastic patrons of scholarship and art; but court hi

in the ordinary sense of the word, did not exist at Romne.
Urbino and Milan are more typical than Florence and Rorne, 1

it cannot be said when you have learned one court, or two, or three t]

.You have learned thein -all. The Italian courts of the Renaissai
differ wholly fromi the German courts o! the seventeenth and eighteei
centuries which Mr. Boswell commended to Dr. Johnson. These w

ahl under the social influence of France, and copied on a reduced sc

whatever was done at Versailles. Everywhere at the pretty Gerr:

courts might be seen the saie courtiers in their Frenchi perruqi

the saie court ladies in their Paris dresses, and the saine Prime :ii

ter, who was secretly in the pay of France. On the other hand,
Itallans of the Renaissance were not servile eopyists. The sn:

courts were not the larger ones in miniature. Urbino did not rel
duce the fashions and amusements of Naples. Turin did not reprod
the pomp and intellectual aimbitions of Milan.

The effeet of the court system upon art is most interesting.
enconraged, but it did not stimulate. Except Raphael and Bramai
the greatest artise arose ini Florence and Venice, and were born bef
1500, when both states were free from open despotisin. Raphael i

Bramante were bomn at the little town o! UTrbino, and had secured ti
educa.tion before they entered the service o! despots. These men 1
ambitions beyond the heaven of court patronage; partly, perha
because their youthl was passed outslde the awe-inspiring pale o
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court. The artise who, after 1500, were merely court painters, court
scuiptore and court architecte did flot reach. the leviel of thevir pre.
deceesors. I arn quite aware that the numbing effect of d1espotiin
offers but a partial explanation of artietic decadence. Many and coin-
plex causes contributed to the same end; but the artists ul hardly
escape losing imaginative power when they wvere born and bned in
courts where they worked for the prince first, and secondly for, Art.

It seeme to be accepted by mnoraliiste that, in thje long mnii, absolute
power injures the character of the man who exervises it. (*ood and
bad were mixed with strange caprice in the- natures uf the lZenaissance
despote and in the atmosphere of their courts. On 11we Surface, and(
for the time, the bad predumninated, forimuet of te itallan princes1 were
self-indulgent, and many amiong themi were wantonly cruel. But. If
the woret offendere periehed in their sins, and if Italy suffered b)itte-rly
from the Spanieli oppression to whlch the despote brought ber, intch
good remains. Soc-ieties which had no part. lu the glaring iniqulties
of the (Jinquecento have been touched, Io their profit, by Ilv11w rnals
ing influences o! ltalian court lite. 1 have a prufuund respect for the
virtuies of the Puritans, and wlthout a Puritanical sub-stratumn it le
biard to live well. But Puritanisrn le flot. everythlng livre below1%. 1
know an elderly lady who was boru in Maecuet hnthtcce
brated "lNew EnglIand conscience " wvaa at its full niaturlty. And 1
once heard her say: IlWhen 1 wýae a girl, if any lady spok-e a polite word
or smiled a symipathetic emnile, it wvas observed, ' She ,isiiee'
Again8t thie aspect of Puritanlin, Itallan court-lite at Its bet (the
court-lite, let uls say, o! Urbino) le a laetlng protest. F-or inlu Renis-i
sance Italy to be surly and to be sour were nut cousideredl the iiairks ot
gentllity or even of goodneess

C,ý W. CLX
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(Vois-tu, Trilby, l'mn very mucli afraid He doesn't really exist,
bon Dieu !-most unfortunately for me, for 1 adore Him. I neyer dc
piece of work without thinking how nice it would be, if 1 could or
please Iim with it ! "1)

He does exist, blithe artist-soul!
You prove it, by that wish you own;
We know it, in a world unknown,
Where men must work, as ages roll.

Why, else, our glad uncounted pains,
To raise each task and make it great ?
Why, else, the wîll insatiate
That mediocrity disdains ?

He lives--the all-inspiring God!
0f Rim is skill, of Him. is power,
Bis praise goes up, with every hour,

From hammered boit, or new-turned sod.

Complete in joy, or wrought in tears,
The artist's dream-the chemist's proof-
Work blends withi prayer, as warp wîth woof,
And, while we pray, One sees and hears.

MILDIIED P. FIALSEY.
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The great republie to, the south of usi W characterlzed by the spirit
of decadeut Athens ---an eagerness to, hear or te tell somie niew tlug."
Becauae this is so, the States furnish ground and toleration to experi-
ment stations for all mianner of sehemies--educational, industrial, social
or dietary. New England, iseillj a hiatchlng ?,rouad for ilove1-
tiesâ, though miany of tliese go west in their tender yeuth and grew up
there, iso that the credit or disýcredit of tbhem becoimes attachied to
Chicago. If this le true ofthfle New Eugland of to-day, it %vas Mtili miore
true of New England sixty years ago. "No orders of 11enp1" 241ys Frot.11
ingha.m, "no aristocracies of intellect, ne privlleged classes of th1ougit.
were established..Experimients lu theught und lire, ot even audac-
ioUs description were made, flot ini defiance of precedent-for prec.etient
wnas hardly respected enougli to be defled-but lu innocent ucucos
ness of precedent." A feeling was3 abroad that aIl thtings inust be new
in the New World. And in those dlayui the New World, thiough it 1usd
cut senie ties whichi botind it to the 014d, sharedl w.ilh the 01l1 lu thi. uip
heaval and expansion which charaeterized the earller hiait or the lit,
century. Freeli lite seemed to bave broken eld bonds, as expandlug
buds burst their ceremients ln sprlng.

In literature the polished periods ot Addison and the deicated
,couplets of Pope were torgotten for the verses of peets who11 sang as
spentaneously as bird-s do in a June dsawn. «Dissenterm in pe)etry,"
says Taine, "who repelled settled. minds by the novelty and audacity of
their the-ories." It would be lnteresting, if we liad time, te trace the
course of thi8 wave ot 11romanticiai,» asi t has been called, threugh
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civilization,-to, show liow ail the, arts feit its impulse, and how it w2
followed by a wave of realism and pessimism, which la even now breal
ing in Russia, with Toistoi on its crest. "But that la another story
With this feeling after truth In art, came an earnest desire f(
truth iu life-a wish to break down those artificial barriers which se
fish man lias buit between himself and bis brother; to eut the corc
wherewith the strong have bound the wea4k. In England this showf
itself in the extension of the suffrage, the emancipation of the Jews, ti
passing o! one Factory act after another. In the united States thei
was a great and growing anti-slavery movement.

It was at this time that a littie group of New England enthusias-
(pupils of their age as well as leaders in it) started the Transcendentý
Club o! Boston. During the fourteen years o! its life thîs Club e:
rolled among its members some o! the most noted men and womeu
New Engla.nd-Emerson, Bancroft James Freeman Clarke, Bronsc
Alcott, Theoldore Parker and Margaret Fuller. It held informal mee
ings at the homes of its members to discuss universal. reform-no 1"m
The words "1transcendental"l and "transcendentalist" have been sa«]
overworked and grossly mlsapplied. According to the best authoril
1 have been able to consuit, the transcendental philosophy le the stul
o! those things which transcend the physical seuses. Mathematli
cannot determine its triangle without two angles and a side to sta
from. Not 80 tran scend enta lism. It is all lu the air, so to speak. 1
one flot gifted with a transcendental niind, the mental involutions i

the elect suggest the proverbial effort to "1hoist one's self by one's boc
straps."1 The common mind wanders into a labyrinth and gets lo
there. The exact oppoisite to the transcendentalist is the "sensationi
ist," who will not accept as truili anything which bas not corne to bul
self or to some credible witness througb the physical senses. But t]
transcendentalist elaims that there are spiritual senses also, and thi
thinge of the spirit are spiritually discerned. Transcen dental ism
not oflly a phlbosopby. It la a gospel. It deals with eternal realitiE
lIt chie! disciples have been clergymen. "lIt tauglit," says one who wý
in it and of i, "la deeper sense o! the riglits and dlaims of others.
made is disciples realize the brotberhood of man." Under iii impui
Brouson Alcoit, George Ripley and Margaret Fuller held many earne
consultations in regard to a communiiy soon to be established, whi
was to substitute "1brotberly co-operaion for selfisb competition."1
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But when tis comxnunity materialized as Brook Farmi in 1841,
Aicott declined to cast in his lot with it. JIe had entlrel lait IwaIy
the use of animal food and hie held peculiar views as to wherewit hail he
and his family should be clothed. The Brook Fsirm communlty dû-
ellned to be dieted and dressed in accord wlth Alcott's idea.4. -Su, in-
otead of joînîng it Alcott went to IEngland where hie founid trlendslke
minded with himself. On bis return to Massachusetts lie wax ccm
panied by a few of these enthusiaits, and the spring of 1843 found hlmii
Inspectlng lands suitable for a comamunlty whichi was to, Isulve the
labour and culture problem." By the summiier, Aicutt and his Entglishi
friends were dome-sticated on an old farmi near Harvard, whleh, wlth
touehing hopefulnessý they named "Fruitilanda.» Emerson tipent a
July day withi theni, aud thereafter wvrote lu his journal: 'lThe suit and
the evening sky do net look calmer thaii Alcott anid his famlly at Fruit-
lad.... They look well iu July-we will see thei in Decemiber." The
struggles, iefortunes and collapse of this coiunity are tuld by
Louisa Alcott in a witty and tender sketch be4aring the happy titIe
"lTrauscendental Wild Oats."

"A new dress had to be lnvented for the Fruilaudi coninutinty.-
she wrîtes, "lsince cotton, silk and wool were forbldden as the prixduct
of glave-labour, w-ormi-ilauighter and sheep-rubbery. Tuicisand
trowsers of brown linen were the only wear. The womeu's sklrtIs were
longer and their straw hatbrims wider than the me»'., and tts wux the
oiily difference. Some persecution lent a char,» tt> the costumne, and
the long-haired, lineu-clad reformers quite enjoyed the muild martyrdomii
they eudured wheu they left home. ... -Money was abjured as the rmot or
ail evil. The eleet preachied vegetarlansm everyvwhere, and whlen
they dined out, ate apples and bread ouly, at weil-spreadl tahivs, in 11w,
great affliction et hospitable hostesses."I

Reforma conventions of ail sorts were haunted by these brtethren,
to the sore hindrauce of farin work. Loulsa Aleott rela*es that maxt as
the grain was ready to house, and au easterly stor,» impending, ",some
call of the Oversoul watted ail the men away, and the harvest was
rescued only by the indoritable energy ot Mrs. Alrott.- Little wne
that this brotherhood ut dreamiers fouad virtue, as they saw sudl prac-
tlsed it, its own aud only reward. Thite experimient nt Fruilands was
outwardly an utter failuire.
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Brook Farm was leua visionary and therefore longer-lived. Woi
wau begun there about the firet of April (an ominous date this) 184
and the colony continued in existence for More than six years. Georl
BRIPleY was its founder and its cherisher, but neyer its historiaii. Wh(
nome one asked Ripley when he was going to wrîte au account of Br(X
Farm, he replied, "lWhen I reach my years of indiscretiou.» "He nevi
lived long enough for that," commente the narrator.

One of the best detailed accounts we have la by George Bradfor
Who joined the community when it was barely two monthe ojd. At th,-
time there were in residence Mr. Ripley, hie wif e, hie sister, Nathani
Hawthorne, and one Warren Burton, who had been a l3nitarian clerg
man, and was known in his day as the author of several littie boc>l
among them "The District Schoc>l as it wae.1» Mr. Ripley had also bee
a Unitarian clergyman. He was a scholar of much metaphysier
acuteness, sanguine, enthusiastic, gifted with a magnetism which e:
abled him to Inspire enthusiasm in others. Mms. Ripley was also of a
ardent temperament. She w"s in thorough sympathy with ail ber hu
band's views, and entered with zeal and efficiency into every depar
mentof communal life in which she could take part. The farmi ha
been bought by Mr. Ripley with hie private means, and he supervise
the finances of farm and household. "He cheerfully gave ail that 1l
had and was,"1 says an ex-resident, "lthat the experiment of an honei
friendly society might be fairly tried."1 Those who joined the commu:
ity did so by personal arrangement with him. The first residents wori
ed with and for him, receiving their daily support in returui, but at th
idyllic period there was iio exact bargain-driving on either ýside. Hl
sister, Miss Marianne Ripley, had had a school for little children i
Boston. She brought several of these children with her, andi livE
with hier charges in a cottage called IlThe Nest," close to the farm. TI
rest of the community was housed in the old farm. house, afterwarc
calieti IlThe Hive." During thie first summer they were joined by Dani
afterwards editor of the New York Sun, but then only a Harvard la:
student, obligeti to leave college on account of trouble with hie eye
Later he filled a most important place in the community as teache
worker andi counsellor. During this summer also there were se'
eral accessions to the colony. Minor Pratt (locally well known as
fieldi botanist) arriveti with hie family and became a pillar of the con
munity. (Ris son, by the way, afterwards marrieti Alcott'a eldee
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daughter, the Meg of "Little Womien.") Plrobably the meet usýfuil re>i-
dent received at this time was Tom Allen, of Vermiont,- whot broughit
with hlma a practical knowledge of farmn work.

The "Blithedale Romance"e la the resuit of Hawtherne's experlence
iii the colony during this earlier idyllie period. "11e was attracted, as
I understeod hlm," says Bradford, "lby the hope of findlng a chancre te
live according te hi# own peculiar tastes and vlew's. But he found hie
could flot combine writing wltli severe bodlly toil, and as wrltlug wam
ne manifestly his vocation lie gave up at the end ef the lirst mummner.
11e was shy and silent, and thougli lie mingled wlth the evening gàtater-
lugs in 'The Rlive' lie was apparently pre-occupied.Y Perliap; his
retîcent soul expanded more freely in the aoclety of one yptei
companion, for Bradford says lie "lias very agrepable recolle-ctions <bt
raking and working over acres of hay in company wlth Hajwtlicru&',,
"'Some of us," says Bradford, "learued the mystvrlous g opih
mient cf mllking, mucli to our own satisfaction,, les apparently te thêt
of the animais."l He aise speaks of the pleasure lie feit lu practislng a,
very old lndustry, the cuttlng and istacklug of turf.

Jack London says there le a cai of the wlld which dIrivesi men lute
the wlldernees, at certain seasous, te kzili thinga. It cornes te ug fr(ein
a distant past wlien ail mankind were hutnters. To geutie and hlghIy
developed natures there may cerne, instead, a coa] frein a lexm rNemeýte
past, w2hen men were sheplierds and tiller, of the su-a longlng te
work wlth one's muscles under the epen sky, and te brvath the
fragrance of the fresh-turiied sed. But though scholarly mien, drawu
from. desk or pulpit, found field work lees irksome tha» eue mlfght s4up-
poeseý, some indoor taaks were a wearlne8ts te the flesh. <'These joloq
about the lieuse," writes Hawthorne in hlm dlary, "are net at all sulted
to xny taste." And even the sunny Bradford bas ne god( word for
the taisk aesigned te himn lu the laundry. "I was put," saym lie, "te
poundlng clothes ina h.logshead with a heavy woodeu peile, ln whlch
precees 1 learned somethingo etbat remarkable disappears.nce of hut-
tons frem garments in paslng through the laundry-seu vexatlouu te)
bachelors.»

Hawthornes cravîng for Motherearth was soon sated. "Ail the
mernig," says the dlary under the date ot May the first, 11I bave biel-n
at work under the blue sky, on a hil1 aide. Semetimes kt aluilcot Meeuîied
as if 1 were at werk on the sky ltiself, thougli the materlal ln wbldcli 1
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wrought was the ore f rom our gold mine. There la nothlng so dis-
agreeable in this sort of toil as you could think. It detiles the baud.
indeedý, but not the soul."1 A littie later cornes the rlft within the lute-
"I dlo fot believe 1 ahould be so patient here if I were not engaged ini a
righteous and heaven-blessed way of life."1 By August the ftf teenth
the depths of diagust have been reached-"lEven my custoin-house ex-
perience was flot sncb a thraldom as this. 0, labour is the curse of the
worid, and nobody can meddle wvith it without becornIng brutified. Is
it a pralseworthy matter that I have spent five golden months in provid-
ing food for horses and cows ? It is not a(>."

Ail residents, withont distinction of sex had to labour for an~
ailotted dally perlod for the cominon weai. Ail labour was rewarded
alikze, on the principle that physical labour is more irksome thaii
mental, and less improving. Ail took their turn at the several branches
of employment. As turne went on, and the colony grew, work beca.me
more varied. Boarders were received who must be "Idone for" and kept
contented, and scholars to be trained and instructed in varions
branches. From these boarders and scholars, as well as from the sale o!f
tarin products, the neceissary expenses uf the eommunity were derlved.
Iu course of turne several trades were introduced, and these contributed
somethlng towards the necessary funds. INo labour was hired thi,±
could be supplied wlthln the community. There was no commun~al
sharing of goodm, but each member gave as much as he or she feIt able
to afford towards the support of the institution. Many had nothlng to
give save their work. The farmi supplied many needs of the table and
the food, though wholesome, and, at first, abundant, was very simple.

The land lay between the towns of Dedhama, Newton and West Uiox-
bury. "About the houseý'" says Bradford, "lwere wooded knolls, slnk-
ing luto a wide meadow that bordered on the River Charles. Througu,
the fteli, wlthln sound of 'The Hîive,' rau the llvely brook whlch gave
the experiment its naine. At a llttle distance was a fine upland pais-
ture sloplng to the river's brlnk, a favourite resort for sun8et views and
twilillgt walks, We had very varied amusements suited to different
seasons, tableau;, charades, masquerades and rural fêtes out of <loi»,.»-
These sat Beem to have impressed Emerson, who lrreverently calledj
thae cOmmunlty life «'a perpetual pleniecY But these piculca were deeply
palit1c.
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"Our most profitable source of income,"1 says a woman resident,
Ciwa, thiat derived trom pupils sent tu us. Having s0 iuany yc>ung
people under our charge, littie recreations were almost a neces8lty.
Little dances were commun, but bail-dresses wyere unknown ; a knot of
rlbbon added to our usual dress wus otten our only adorrument. These
littie dances were not extended beyond 10O p.m." This narratur be-
longed to the iruning-ruom, and did ail the clear-starchlng. "lLite at
Brook Farm," ulie writes,, "was on the whole very busy, ve(ry mionoton-
ous, and looked upun by one accustomned to the stirrinig life ot the clty,
lwould have been considered unbearable ; yet it was strange huw miuch
varlety we contrived to put into it. You might have heard a great
problem dlscussed over the wash-tub, by one whose brightnoss shed
light on ail around, and every evenlng there were pleasant and otten
brilliant conversations."

The community was never very large. In its mioit prusperous
years It had an average ut seventy residents, and ut these tess thian hait
were yotung peuple sent to be educated. By thietime -the communlity was
three years old the prospects were most promlising. The tarin con-
tained 208 acres and could be enlarged to any exteut necessary. l'le
Association held property worth about thirty thousandi dollars. Pub.
lie meetings had awakened an interest in the muvement. Appeals for
money had been generuusly aniswered. The coluny hadl been Iiicreased
l>y many skiltul and enthusiastie labourerm in various departmiente.
Beveral buildings had been added tu the original cottage, and a large
workshop had been erected. A phalanstery, or communal dwelllng,
on a large scale was in prugress ut construction. The department ot
educatiun, on which much thouglit had been bestowed, was flourlshilig.

At this juncture there arrived upon the scene Albert Brisbane, ut
England, a self-chosen apustie ut the doctrines ut Fourier. Hlis pro-
paganda was su sucestful that the directors ut Brook Farmi (Geýorge
Ripley, Minur Pratt and Charles Anderson Dana) publisbed a statemnent
giving to those doctrines their unquallfied assent. A god( llterary
exposition ut Fourier's ideas will be tound in Zola's novel, TraiaL.
once established in the Ujnited States they spread like the gypsy muoth
or the Russian thistle. Soun nu less than thirty-tour Fourlerite groups
or "Phalanxes» were turmed in ail parts ut the North and West. Froim
an economie standpoint, by tar the moet important ut these was thie
«North Anierican Phalanx at Red Bank, New Jersey, wlth which -lorace
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Greely cast in his lot But Brook Farm, become a Phalaux, bas had
the widest and most enduring fanie, because of the eininence of its resi-
dence and its visitors.

"The Harbinger,11 a weekly paper issued by the Brook Farm commun-
ity, gives, the firat English trMnoation of the "New Industrial World" in
which most of Fourier's sehemes for social regeneration are set forth,
The language of bis writings in at once preuîx and obscure, and bis habit
of using scientifie modes of classification for mental and spiritual ideas
is, te, me at least, very bewildering. Il dream-world Is to consist of
many swarms of from 1,600 to %0Q00 individuals, Bach swarm in to,
live in a communal dwelling or phalanstery, and te provide itself wltli
all commoditie8 and amusements desired. The phalanx is te, be con-
trolled by a uniarcb, elected by popular -vote, and holding office tor one
year. Three or four phalanzes form a union, three or four unions a
district, many districts a province, and finally many provinces are te b.
unlted under an omniarcb, wbo rules the whole world. There is te, b.
unlty of lauguage, of coins, o! weights and measures. "Association"
is lndeed the keynote of Fourier's teacbing. The pages of the Ra,-
binger are llberally spriukled witb this word, always capltaized,
Fourier points out the vast economy of a communal kitchen and the
waste!ulness of the present metbod by wbich each household, bowever
amall, pays for its own cook and fire This ia obvious. Yet the Four-
tenite colonies, with their communal tables, got inte financial difficul-
ties very soon.

One caunot see wby a man sbould work better in the interest of a
big heterogenous househeld of chance companions than be would for
bis own wlfe and weana, bis bousebold roof and fine. Neither cau nee
see wby the world re-made according to Fourier's views should be free
from poverty, from crime and from war. The Kingdem, of God cornes
always and only froin within. Fourier, howeveil, succeeded in proving
to the entine satisfaction of his disciples that bis system, thoroughly
worked ou14 would remc>uld this wicked old world te, the beart's desire,
One can scarcely see why bis dreams sbould bave se, sbocked the enthe-
dox. Most of thein are so innocent and ail of tbem se unattainable,
Thoreughly shoeked, however, the orthodox were. Fourier ln bis
years of indiscretion held and put forth isome startling views on the~
uubject ot 'narriage. Later be endeavoured to suppress the book in
whkch le bad stated these opinions, and few of bis followc-rs ever
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adopted themn. But the enemies of bis teachiug persistedl in believing,
or .t least lu assertlng, that those were the beliefs of ail Fourierites.

The .upply of pupils, Brook Farm'ea main ftnanclo.l hope, feul rapidly
away. "Even many who understood us and our lives," wvrites the wo-
man resident already quoted, Ilfeit timld when it was a question of
education of their children. They were afraid of the commente of Mrs.
Grundy, and though they knew that there were ainong us highly-
learned mein, who had made their mark along the Une of education, tliey
chose to give their ebjîdren toinuterior teachiers. And there- were thous-
ands who looked on us as no better than heathen returned to a state of
semi-barbarem."

In the Harbinger, the Brook Farmn Pha.lanx, as the community la
uow called, advertised constantly and auxioasly for pupils, younger or
older, of elther sex, to be provided with board, waehing, fuel, lighte,
parental care, instruction of experienced teachers, and use of a piano',
ail for the modeast sumn of four dollars a week. It was hoped that this
paper, started lu 1844, would prove perbiaps a source of incomne, and
would spread the doctrines of riourier. The bound volumes thiereof for
five yearsý the whole lite o)f the perlodical, can lie seen in the McGiII
Llbrary, and they are full of interest. Among the contributors we ftnd
the iiames of Alliert Brisbane, William Ellery Channing, Charles A.
Dazia, Wliittier, Lowell, George W. Curtis, and W. W. Story. Geoorge
Sand'ls Co<nsuelo, then and there first publlehed In English, goes through
It as a serial. It la lu the thick of the anti-slavery agitation. The
messages and open letters from. other Fourienite phalanxes, and the
items of news as to what le doixxg therein, show the hold obtalned upon
thne minds of the last generation by doctrines which are now well-nigh
forgotten. The Ilarbinger led a precarious life, from biaud to mouth as
it were. It probably made freeli enemies for the Brook F'arm coin-
munit4 ly publishing its heresies far and wlde.

The wolf was at the door. "Every effort was3 made," wnltes an ex-
resident, «to enable us to continue our lite nt Brook Farm. We mur-
iuured at no retrenchment. Baked pork and beane became a Sunday
luxury. Coffee wae banlsbed from the communal table. Butter wae
dealt forth with a frugal baud.»1 Ali who had skill in auy klud o!
tancy-work made it useful. It was agreed that a number o! mnechanie
who, had applled for admission and been denled, should lie recalled, ini
hopes that haudicrafts would do what tarming alone had been uziable
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The Harbinger of Mardi 1Uth., 1846, records the buruing of the
newest, most important and costllest of the Brook Farin buildings, the
Phaianstery or communal dwelling, just ready for occupation. This
was the death blow. The sumer was occupied ln closing UP the
aiffairs of the Association, and in the autumn its members betook them-
selves to the würld again and engaged iu the ordinary pursuits of life.
"The Farin," says Frotheiringham, "1was bouglit by the tiown of West
Roxbury, and afterwards passed into private hands. The main build-
ing bas aince been occupled as a hospital. The leaders of the Associa.
tion remioved to New York, and for about a year continued their labours
of propagandisin by mieans of the Harbînger tili that explred; then
their dream faded awayY"

NI'w, wby did it fade ? On1e can see several cau-ses for the failure
of the Brook Farmi colony. The site of thue experiment had been
chosen for its beanty, with littie regard to the fertllty of the
land." Saud aud gravel,"l says an ex-resident, "liuterspersed with pic-.
turesque rocks do not produce very good grass.'l The soclety to b.
found there drew to Brook Farm many cultlvated men and women,
longlng for stnmlatlng companlonshlp, or weary of conventionality.
Borne took advantage of the easy hospltality of the Association and
llved there mainly at its expense, their unskllled and incîdental labour
belng no compensation for their entertalument. "lThither came all
manner of reformer8 wlth various bees iu their bonnets, vegetaxians,
come-outers frum church or state and long-bearded reformers,"1 says
Bradford, "ldressed all lu white, whlch was ltself a protest against some-
thlng-I hardly know what"1 Distingulshed visitors also gave charnu
to the place, but ahI these literally helped to eat the Association out of
houise and home. The mechanles who were taken into the colony dur.
tng its latter days proved less of au acquisition than was hoped. W.
can see how the certaiuty of food and lodging for bimself and hi.
family woui4 attract an ldle or unskilled man, often ou the verge of
penuxy, whlle a thoroughly good mechanic, able to do well for hiniseif,
would hesitate to cast in bis lot with an experimental colony.

The transmnutation of sebolars into farm-bauds was a mistake both
ways. Few lterary nmen eau follow Toîstoil' programme, a forenoon

at heploghtail and4 an aiternoou at the desk. Hawtho>rne contesses
that he col not. Physical wearlnesa atuuplfied hlm, and drled up in-

vninat it*s foutain head. In thie "Blithedale Romance," the farmer
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who directs the agricultural energies Of the men la asked bis candld
opinion Of bis labourera, and iu reply te earnest quest<>ulng lie saya
wlth Yankee directuess that "'three of you llly-handed clty chape are
abouit equal te one good tarin-hand." We muet remeniber that one of
tiiese "llly-handed city chapas" has been described by Lowell as "the
rarest genuu, In some ideal respects, since Shakspeare." What of
the achemne ef life which would reduce this manl te one third the value
of the tarin-haud?

liere, 1 think, lies one cause for the failure of Brook Farin, and for
thue early death of its sister Fourierite colonies. Fourierlsm, ln ita
desire to make ail men equal and all werk honourable, pute men of rare
mental and spiritual gift to monotoneus muscular toil. But we are,
not ail equal. The yeung kindergarten teacher learns otherwlse lu the
experlenceoet er firstyear. And if we question the justice et the iu-
equallty we must carry the iudietnxent te a court so higli that we dare
not criticize its decislou&. Fourler'. system, moreover, shifts people
froni task te task. Constant change et occupa.tion is oue of his fa.vourlte
sehemes, and the domestie duties of the phalanstery are te be performedl
by every one iu turu. The practicai resuit 1. that woe la worked lu
every department by the unfit, the unskllled, or the protestlug. An
ardent advocate of the systein miglit plead that no one ot the expert-
mental colonies lias been large enougli te give it a fair trial. But who
shall plead the sanie now-a-clays ? Its day le gene. It toek hold wheu
and how it dld, beciuse it came te people se hungerlug fer conifort andi
for hope.

Increase in the use of machinery had driven baud workers out of
employmeut, andi thrown the industrial werld out of gear. Mauy
earnest men andi women ot the turne seemed unable te realize that the
industrial world would re-adjust ltself, lu time, to these uew conditions.
They saw but two alternatlves-ucresng pauperlim or social recon-
struction. There were ne trades-unlons te pretect employés frein the
avarice et employers. The crylng evilet slavery was ln the landi. The
newspapers ef the day recerdeti taies of privation andi outrage
whieh drove generous seuls lnt> absurditiesF et pretest "Transcenti-
entai wild oats were aown broadcast," mays Loulsa Alcott, "in those
years, but futile as the crop seemed te outsiders, there was an Invisible
barveat worth mucli te those that planted in esrnest.»1 "Mauy there
were,"1 saya Bradifordi, "wlio look back upon the Brook Farin episode as
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one of the most profitable as well as delightful times in their lives." To
Young people especially it wau an opportunity for great and lasting
beiiefit.

It wus "a protest against the inoineerities and superfluities o!
modern lite, an attempt Wo live a lite simple and sincere.," But need
one withdraw into a community to lead a lMe simple and sincere? [t is
noteworthy,I think, that the withdrawing of oneu self from society was
neyer tauglit by Christ, nor by those who lived closest to hirn in inter-
course and in Urne. The monastie idea cornes from the heathen world,
where it existed for centuries before 4jhrist's coming. We remember
Emerson's noble lines:-

"Hast thon namied all the birds with>ut a gun ?
Loved the wild flower and left it on its stalk ?
At rich men's tables eaten bread and pulse ?11

The dweller in a communuty eats bread and pulse among table
companions like-minded with hlmselt, and where, perchance, the larder
supplies notbing else. He choose-s the path of least resistance. But
to "eat bread and pulse at the rich man's table," that is the trial to reso-
lutione the difficuit enterprise. Yet a task akin Wo this li 'es before al
earnest souls to,-day, for surely there have been tew societies in history
so hampered with uunecessary tliings, so tempted with luxurious
thirags as the society ln which we find ourselves.

Many o! us may recall that famous picture ot twu Greek lads who
are t&king part lu the torch race. The first has mun to the limit o! his
strength. He reels and talle. But bis turch is caught from bis failing
baud by a tresh runner, and carried fiaming on. The laBt of the men
andi women who sbared the lite of Brook Farta and îts kiudred commun-
Meis are passing away. 1'bey were tossed about by soute very mad
wiuds of doctrine, but tbrongh ail they kept their torcb aligbt. Tbey
knew that the mental anud spiritual lite can be rich and full amid the
simpleet mnaterial conditions, that "lintercourse between the peuple of
different classes and degree-s of education is very easy, that wben con-
ventional andt arti~ficial barriers are tbrowu doivu we realize how petty
and puer the are," that " the most real o! all things, luasmucb as they
are the most enduring, are the things which are flot seen," that "the lite
simpe an~d igiuceze is best." Thiis knowledge was their torcb. Who
will catch it from theiir tfiling bauds andi bear it on?

MAtU GOING.



SOME NOTES ON HERBERT
SPENCER.

F ierce, If often fittul, la the ligbt that beats upu the great dlead
wlthin the first tew weeks ot their death. Yet, at th(. last meeting of
the l'American Philosophical Association" at the close of the, yvar 190.3,
only in a single paper was. a passing reterence made to any view of Hier-
bert Spencer, wbose death occurred on December Sth. Barely recug-
nized as one ot themselves by the philosophers, standing outulde the
upperniost tendlencies ut bisi age in speculation, censured by reýpreseuta-
tives of almost every science to whichl he appeais for illustration of bis
principles, he ended lite lonely amnongst thinkers, pussessed, nevertbe-
lees, ot a vague general recognition as the, "lait member of the great
Victorian era," and ot a large body of adherents amongst the hait-
thinkers, people ot reliective if untralned minds, te whom, for reasunuR
te be suggested in what folluws, there is much that ia attractive in
Spencerianisin.

It iis a strange paradox that Spencer, with his close, bard reasoning,
bis almost unequalled skillin linkiug together the lesser tboughte, the
prester systems ot his thuught, should attract just this body ut dis-
ciples. Hlis work is deserving ut a more appropriate reception, and
s<urely will have, it it bas not already hadi, something of this. Spencer's
thinking-achievemet-let it be su called, tu avoid at tbe outset any
question-be.gglng-must have recognition, and tbis on more than one
ground. If he made the mistake su fatal to the philosopher, ut attacb-
ing tbe vessel ot bis thought te the tue-boat of a single scientific concep-
tion, tbough it were the greatest ut bis Urne, in this very experiment he
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perlormed a task necessary to the progress of thought. For history
seems to prove that every conception found llluminating in oie sphere
of phenomena, has at some time to be trled In application to ultimate
problems, or at least to other spheres than that to which it orlglnally
beloîgs. This ie the natural way of human thought, whlch gropes and
8tumbles from known to unknown, and has to, try the staff proved
trusty onl this grassy mountain, i a venture up the more difficuit and
icy heiglit beyond.

Thus Spencer made trial of ail that mlght 1* done wlth the concep-
tion of Evolution, and, faillng in the main, left ruine whieh thinkerR
wlll do well to examine. If, again, he undertook the feat, impossible to
the modem 8tudeut, of embracing ail sciences in his universal survey,
and compelllng ail to f ail into line wlth his domlnatlng theory, in this
very proof of impossiblllty we may see revealed once more the coîsum-
lng passion o! thought, the glory and weakness of the buman mind. The
philosopher must have unlty. Hlow green and fresh is. each exemple
of the a.ncleît axiom !HIe must have it, even though he may agree wlth
Plato that he la bound to toil through aIl the sciences ftrst. IPlatoP
secnre in the scarcity of Greek sciences, could lay down from his watch-
tower o! l)lalectic, the law for ail succeedlng philosophers. krlstotle,
buslly gatheriîg fremh materlal for future toilero, could nevertheless
obey. The Nlneteeith century thinker applying wlthout respect to
Plato bis law in the Nlneteenth century way, led, indeed, a forloru
hope, yet made oie of the most courageous attempts et a unification of
ail known facts whlch the history of thought can furnlsh. The effort to
regard the universe in all the unwleldy vastieus and complexlty Of our
modern knowledge o! it, from oie point o! vlew, iivolving, as it dld, the
attempt in spite of Aristotle aid in spite of Kant to iterpret special
law, of the specil sciences in the terms of that mingle general ides, wll
always have a place ln the romance of thought. Once more, if Spencer
as a politlal philosopher sacriltced ail the force that rushes upon the
reforming thinker, and sweeps forwerd bis thouglit to greater helghts
than lie had lmaglned, when lie is in some sympathy with the temper of
biis âge, if lie remined lu persistent aloofness, nable to guide or to
iteer the gnrlcurrente o! feeling because of bis austere Iack o! sym-

phton this very ground bis position was a factor needed, ln face of
the otally different position to whieh it was oupDosed. And thouffh lie
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tical, educational, it xnay be allowed at no distant time that there was
kept alive by means of hie writlngs a certain spirit essential to the older
Anglo-Saxon ideal of liberty, and which had been in somne dlanger of
eblivion. In the present paper a few brief notes will be made on the
three aspects in which, as already suggested, Spencer i8 chiefly signi-
ficant; that le, on his doubtful place lu phllosophy, his attituide as
social prophet, and hie influence over a fair proportion of the intelligent
public.

And first as regards his conception of Philosophy. It is flot the
one most in favour amonget living representa tives of phllosophly. The
gigantic advance of science seemed to Spencer to leave no rooni for a
philosophy except that whichi should represent the extremet point
reached by the sciences, co-ordinating their results, and] expressing
their widest generalizations yet more widely. "P1hilosopliy is know-
ledge of the bighest degree o! generality; the triiths of P'hllosopby bear
the same relation to the hîghest scientiflc truths that each of thiese
bears to the lower. Philosophy i8 completely unlfied knowledgv."-'
It deals not less than science wlth the relative; it knows nonmorelthan
science of the Absolute.

Sudh a conception seems to quench the Philosophie spirit, for whlch
a unification o! experienced phenomena does not give the uitiy it
demande, the unity which leaves no schlsmn between the mimd that
kuows and the world known, the unlty beyond which is no unknowvable.
If ne philosophy bas approachied this goal, at leaat no phillomophty cau
long satisfy whlch declares the pursuit o! it illegitimate, the attalnment
ixaconceivable. The sientifie tacts and laws whiclh are tormutlated
wlthout aliy -8atisfactory examination o! the question how they are
known, or what are the epistemological presuppesitions of science, (-an-
net themselves be the basis o! a. philosophy. If Spencer bad reaily
,iwcceeded in showlng, as at every stage of the marchl istf Fit'ni Prin-
cipea he attempts to do, that ail the changes o! the universe !rem the
ftnt condition of indefinîte homogeneity Up te the mnont complex phase,
definite and heterogeneous, o! Evolution wlth its products of Lite and
Mind, are strictly deducible from the one law o! "Persistence o! Force,"
then lndeed we should have bad a Weltanschaauung o! the classie (lerman
type, and oue, moreever, net without analogies of method to that of

J iret ?>rlnoipliu Part Il., Chapter j.
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Hegel. For 'Tersistence of Force" le flot truiy poetulated as a "Law,
of Thinge"; it le rather assumed, thougli not consistently tlirougliout,
as an indispensable and undemonstrable necessity of thouglit. And4
yet such a philosopliy would not bave been ini complete acco rd wtth the
Spencerlan conception. Philoeopliy le not, according to tils vlew, the
interpretation or history of the Universe by deduction fromu the fleces-
sary nature of thouglit. It la the expression of the higliest genera.liza-
tions of science. "lPhilosophy cannot," lie says, "lbe concerned with
*being." But this conception le the culmaination of Englieli emplriclsm,
whether or not it reached Spencer by means of Auguste Comte.

There is, nevertheless, mucla i Spencer's metliod, his employmnt
of deduction, hie architectouic plan, which is more akzin to tbe typlcally
German than to the typically Englieli philosophic spirit. lu this inter-
esting combînation of probably irreconcileable forme of speculatien
may be found one source of Spencer's originality anid aise of bis iucon-
sistencies. The German tendency le remarked on by bis ogaer
Otto Gaupp, wlio marvels at the negleet in Germany of one who "in
contrast to ail other Englieli philesophers lias, iu tbe wliole character
of hie workz, something that bringe hlmi near to the Germian Geisa<nar*.
Spencer ln no va.y ebareýs thie instinctive objection o! bis people to the
deductive procedure ; lie contende ever.ywliere for an ultimate associa,.
tion between inductive and deductive metheds."' Wietlier or not the
joint use of tlie deductive and the empiricali methods can be satIsfa.ctory
ln the treatment o! ultimate questions, the very cause o! Spencer's faUl-
ure to satisfy eltlier the oldler or the more recent schools of philosopby
in Germany, seeme to be the way ini whicli lie attempts te associa.te
tliem. It appears that the idea o! the "Persistence of Force" comes te
hlm orlglnally in connection wlth psycliological data, seuse of effort,
and so on. Proceeding from this bint lie finde that it lias to be assunied
lu every sientifie demonstration. It cannot then be called a "llighest
Generalization of Science." lÇow, in the course of deductionis froui the
"Persîstence of Force," Spencer arrives at certain conclusions, whlch, At
seems, furtlier advance ln science miglit cali in question. For inhtance,
bis~ vlews on the ultimate fate of the IUniverse, and especially the alteru-
ate eras of Evolution and Dissolution, are already crlticised as incon-
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sistent with the second law of thermo-dynamics.* If stick criticismn be
well-founded, momne corollaries from Spencer's priniary postulate would
bave to be modified, to say the least. Lt is not realiy, then, beyond
experience, and must submit to the changes and chances which lie
betore all scientifle hypotheses. For

"Experience, like a sea, soaks ail-effacing în."

We are left, in fact, in a fog as to the part played by experience. It is
to necessities of thouglit that Spencer continiually refera "Persistence
of Force" is apparently resoluble into the Laws of Causation and of
LUliformity of Nature. Surely, then, Spencer should take a frankly
epistem:ological standpoint. But if we seek in the Pyçrchology for a
justification of the necessary postulates of thouglit., we ftnd an accouut
of the building up of sucli necessities throughi experiences of the race
and of the individual. tience a circle. For stich experiences and our
kuowledge of them couid not be ex hypolhesi without "Persistence of
Force."ý

Witki reference to the main attemrpt to accouint for the succession
of changes in the Universe, as for those of anl individual miember of the
Tjniver-se, by nieans of the formula of Evolution, the criticisins of P'ro-
fessor Ward, mnade as they are in a tone of sarvasin fot entirely appro-
priate to philosophical argument, must be, adiniltted to express the diffil
culty Mhich most thouglitful students fcel The IUiverse cannot be
regarded as a single indivýidual, and su explained by any one formula.
Uaving no experience of the totality of things, we are not warrantedl ln
saying that it must present rhythmlic alternations ot Evoluttun and
Dissolution. Nor, as Professor Ward also sees, does Spenct-r avoid the
dilemma usnually fatal to those who posit an Unknowable Absolute. 'l'le
witticism ot Dr. F. IL Bradley on a position which lie transilates, "Sirice
all my faculties are totaily confined to miy garden, 1 cannot, tell if the
roses next door are in flow-er," seemes indeed not to reacli the mark. For
Spenc-er again and again insists upon a positive consciouness, indee-d
a. thouglit ot the Absolute, which cannot, however, be described as
knowledge. Nevertheiess, the most cautiotis thinker talls into incon-
mlstency, if flot confusion, when, having asserted the existence of an
TJnlwowable Rea.lity, lie proceeds, as is almiost inevitable, to allow his

* Ward, Naur4ilim an~d Agnio.eiém, p. 5.
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explanation of the realm, of the known to be affected by his belief in the
existence of the LJnknown. Thus It seems that, as Prof essor Ward
points out, the doctrine of "Persisteuce of Force" la given appications
wlilch it owes prlmarily to its origiu in the Permanence of the Uncoudi-
tioned. Tt would take up, however, too mucL space to tollow furtber
sucli attacks and others on Spencer's fundamental position. In passlng,
one cannot but criticize these criticisms as omitting to recognize that
if Spencer tala, lie tala iu a, splendid atteinpt of which the ruina are
sublime.

Turning to Spencer's political teaching, it la first to be noticed that
independence was the dominant feature both of bis lite and ot bis spec.
ulation. The mind whieh lu youth avoided a universlty education lest
the original nature of the thinking activlty should be blurred or
dellected by the insidious influence of allen niethoda and dominant
phases ot education, liad no dlfficulty ln disapprovinig lu old age ail the
national enthusiasm over a war and the patrlotic fervour of Imperial-
lsm whlch lie characterlzed as 1'Re-barbarization."

Re dissoclated hlmself trom first to laat from the almost universal
admiration for State-education and the graduai ad'vance of the state
over spheres formerly under individual control. This lie calîs in bis
last book "Regimentation." For sucli convictions lie suffered loas in
earller years, bisi outspoken vlews on State interference belng the cause
of bis fallure to obtain from the Government a post whlch would bave
enabled hlm to devote himselt to philosophical work. As Mr. Leonard
(Jourtuey sald lu bis fuerai speech over Spencer, "His overmasterlng
and dominant purpoe was practical, social, human .... The self-a<just-
ment ot forces which lie had found explalnlng all Cosmie movements,
b.d a parallel in the self-adjustment of the forces through the worklng
of wbich has been developed the soclety of man. Iu Spencer"s vision it
seemed inevitable that this should lead hlm to the hlghest exaltation of
the wortb of ludividuai freedom, and to conteat with all his energy the
Interference ot the rules of the many with the growth of the oee" Ng>t
les., probably more than was the case with a greater than lie, lImmanuel
Kant, the interest in the resulta of has theory on individual and social
life wau the predominatlng influence of his speculation. Hlow far th1s
practical interest actually determlned the forin taken lby bis -speculative
tbeory Ia a question of importance lu the Psychology of thlnkers, And
the Pragmatlst's 'vlew that "the Intellect i. built up of practicalinter>
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estW" miglit discover a facile illustration in the elaborate unfolding of
the Development Theory of the Universe, Lite and Mind, to its end in
the demonstration that the individual should, be left as far, as possible
to natural gro'wtb, uninterfered with by artifictal agenee sncb as the
sta*e. For this waa manitestly the conviction wlth whlcb the thinker
begazi, as sbown in bis earliest responstble actions and writings. In the
social and ethicai teachlng to which he gave voice through lite niany
will find a protest too anarchical. It may, on the other hand, be argued
that this was of value In an age, when, as the civiiized world tends more
and more towards democracy, the virtue of democracy, the truly free
and liberai temper, is in a new and peculiar danger. Spencer's pro-
towad indlvidualism, inexhaustible in produclng independent points of
vlew, his capacity for working out (from premisses of his own original
conception of man's relation to the Cosmos) always a strong principle
over agaln.t all the counter forces of popular feeling and authoritative
dicta-these were not the antagonlsm of the iconoclast or the fruiless
erlticiism of the malcontent wlth all existlng systema. Tbey belonged
to the consistent vlew of bis lite, which lie endeavoured to fortlfy by
foundlng it on philosophical first prlnciples. Spencer was a true pro-
phet of liberty, and like the prophet lie puts bis exhortation necessarily,
at times, in extreme forms. H1e understood what liberty is-that it le
gomethig positive and flot the mere negative absence of coercive re-
straint. He knew that it lu not so mucli an opportunity of the wlll as
a condition of the spirit. Sucli a condition may be encouraged or pre-
vented by influences sucb as that of educatton. His own education had
been especlally directed to arouse independence of thouglit, and it i.
against the tendency opposite to thîs, whicb lie beleved hiliself to eee
Iu the prevatling educational methods, that lis attacks; are cblefly
aimed. Thus, amongst bis hast utterances lie observes of the modern
Englishman, " Dellvering a ballot-paper lie identifles with those unre-
strined activities whlcb liberty implies, thougli, to take but une in-
stance, a threatened penalty every day reminds hlm that bis children
mnuet lie utamped with the State-pattern, flot as lie wills, but as others
wIll."f Here lu combined the suggestion of coerelon of the fatber'8 will
wlth that of injnry to the child's independence o! mind.

$trange to almost all the modern educational tendencies as such
Prfmor Jain., The WWl Io BeEev, p. 84.
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opinions are, they serve at the very least the purpose of compelling
those who lieed tliem to criticism of the triumpliant views of the day,
that tliey may searcli and know the reasous for the faitli that is in thern.
Snch searching may disclose some gronnd for Spencer'-s suspicion that
the modern peril of liberty îs not the tyranny of the few nor the deepot-
ism of established governments, but the ineraicable human love or
sameness-tlie wish of eacli that hie own type shall be repeated ln
others, the wlsh of the many that the few shall share their thouglits anad
enthusiasme,ý the need of the mass to become a larger mass, and of many
masses to amalgamnate. That such numbers tend to demand a tyrant,
or at least a leader blindly folIowed, lias been pointed out by otheru, as
for instance by Bryce la his recent "Studies in Ristory and Jurisprud-
ence," some o! which betray a melanclioly tendency to moderate the
autlior's earlier enthusiasm over American Democracy. In Spencer's
own cowstructive ethical and social tlieory, justice le the suprm
virtue, and human justice emerging out of sub-human and animal
justice lias stf11 at ils basis the egoistie, rather than the altruistic pua-.
ciple. Now the egoistic principle or the freedom, o! each to do that
whici lie wllls (flmited afterwards by the equal freedom of any oteti
is iu its simplest forma considered as a condition to the maintenance ef
life, and that Inequality whicli Spencer finds more essential te justice
than Equality, foUlows natnrally from the Iaw that tlie fitteet hiave
survived tlirongh the advantages whicli their superiorities give tliem ia
obtaining those things necessary to life. From the primai princîple of
justice liow ail those Riglits which in the lese un-ideal societies are the
social framework, from the Riglit to Life to the Riglits o! Free Contract,
Free Industry, Free Belef and Free Speecli. The general spirit ot
Spencer's late political and ethical wrltings was expressed already in
bis earllest work "lSocial Statice," and comparing wltli this the frag-
iMentary utterances--little more tlian interjections as are some o! them
-u the thin volume "Facts and Oomments," we find one of the most
striking examples o! consistency in the liistory o! thouglit. And
it is not the consistency of stagnation, since it was maintained
tliroughout an uuremittlug struggle of tlioglit to reduce te iatel
liglbllity ail thxe phenoinena it encountered. Iu tlie final volm
the original principles are applied to sncb matters as thxe undue use of
directorial pewers o! Companles lu speculation, the diminution of the
freedomn ef the private member of I>arliameut, the real effect of taxa-
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tion for State purposes iu making the worker for mucli of hie tîmie prac-
ttcally a. "State-Labourer."1 With perliaps some arbitra riness;, yet
always with refereuce to the samie principles, lie traces connections
between decrease of indivîdual îndependence in various spheres and thie
inerease of miilitarism, the outward sigu of the coercive spirit. rie
politicai boss and convention lu the United States, the caucuis iu ng
land, are made to fali intoline with the other marks of decliiningl liberty,
a also the advocacy even in schools of Militancy aud lImperiallsmi, and
the intolerance during the South African w-ar of those who id flot
share the dominant view. In Art and Literature he finds marks of the
same retrogressive movement or "re-barbarization." Lait of ail (one
may refer to the already famous "Japan Letter," not published until
after Spencer'is death. lu Japan big philoeophy hiad producred a great
impression, and it was to one of his ardent disciples, Baron Kaneko,
tbat the letter was addressed iu 1892 iu reeponse to appeals for i s-
pat1hy in the nation's aspirations for recognition as a power on eiqual
Inter-national termis wlth the civilized Powers. The reeponse contains
the strongeet advice to the Japanese, to keep the «1Amerleang sud Enro-
peana as muci s possible at arm's Iength?" The pollcy of "1opetnlng
the whole empire to foreignere and foreigu capital" lie regretted lis
fatal. The fate of "subjugation of the Japaneee Empire, dliffilcit to
avoid in any case," would lie made more sure if auy privileges beyondf
thome indispensable for the excliange of commiodltleR were allowedl.
Spencer's request that the letter sbould not lie publshed diiring bis l11e-
time, as "I do not desire to rouge the anîmosity of my feflow couintry-
men,»> shows some wearlness of the lengthy warfare-the grand Jaw
case o! bis life," as a wrlter lu Blackwoodl termes It-'" Man versus The
State»l and lits other polemies.

From thie subject we tuiru to the liglit lu whlch lie no longer seenig
so *olitary and aloof from hie people. On the completion o! the thirdl
volume of bis Sociology iu 1896, although hie had] refused ail other lion-
ous all forme o! officiai recoguition, on the ground that to accept tbemn
w.. to handicap the young by admitting artilicial advantages for those
wrjh< boa already succeeded, he received a congratulatory addiress of
wliieb the eighty-two signatures lncluded the majority o! those eminent
in science iu England. Hie works have been trauslated into fouirteen
languages. Thougli Spencer'. name le still beard little lu Universities
in comparison with euch general bornagendhepitcladsca
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teachings have no lite for the majority of politicians or even soc
reformers, Spencerianism bas entered into, the reflective procese o
great number of people who would hardly cali tbemselves studeuts
pbilo8ophy. These people illustrate the positionwbich is fundamenta,
Bradley's Apologia for Metaphysies (Introduction to "Appearance i
Reality"): "I must suggest to the objector that hie should open bis e3
and should consider humau nature. Io it possible to abstain fr
thought about the Universe ?" Sucb thouglit which go)es on ini ail
complex and unreasonable association with the other mental act:
required by the business and pleasures of lite, rises to self-consciouu
in many minds by means of speculative poetry. To them, Browni
and Tennyson bave brougbt some peace anid relief from the vaî
trouble of isolation. To minds of another stamp, suspiclous of a soli
which cornes in too attractive forms, of imaginative beauty, a.nd yet
va.rious causes prevented from attemptlng for themselves to crack i
bard nut of metaphysics, the Evolutionary scheme of things elaborai
iu a form so systematic, so ricbiy illustrated by tacts, as is the work
Spencer, bas turnished wbat they need. For them, the idea of Devel,
ment is already a tamiliar, if littie understood, conception, havi
entered valldly or fallaciously into much of tbe intellectual pabuli
on which their mincis bave feci. For these, therefore--and they occu
at present no contemptible proportion of the world of readera
Spencer is like the orator wbo "1returns in flood" what the listeni
4igive ln vapour." These are the mincis (and ail who thlnk have bE
or are at sucli a stafe of mind at some time) for whom a igplen(
metaphor le otten indistinguishable trom a valici conception appli
to hold together and render comprehensible a great complex
thîngs. Spencer's works are full of sucb unforgettable metaphors, 1
s0 intended ilndeed by hlm, yet better thus regardeci. Tbey illumini
so long as we take them as sucb, and mislead iIf we apply them as lit
ally as their author intended. Illustrations are mo8t easlly fou
amongat the blological, or-as perhaps the biologist would term th,
-pseudo-biologlcal conceptions, especially as applied in the "Data
Ethica."1 That "lLite consios in the correspondence between interi
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nietaphor from whichl may be drawn very fruitful maximsi. A con-
ception wldch makesi the law determining change to be one and
the smre from the lowest form, of animal 117e, with its single
means of correspondence wîtb a world beyond, up to the
most highly developed type of living being with t innunierable
pousibillties of relation with Universes near and remote, worlds
present and past, is invaluable to many enqufrers. Esp(cilly
is it precious Vu those finely-tempered beings who think by means of It
to read their own native impulse to, extend their correspondence by the
lite of sympathy and altruistic action to wider and wider circles, writ
large in letters scrawled acrose aIl time and ail existence. When the
capacity of the individual to extend bis correispondences in space and
time has reached the utmost point, Spencer allows the imagination Vo
dweillon Hlumanity as a whole, able "Vto respond to envlroning change:z,
which are too slow to be responded Vo by Its component indlividluali.*'*
Re i8, moreover, optimistie as regards the progres of mani towards a
happier state. In "Social Statics*" he 18 assured of the evanescence or
evil, since ail evil results from the "non-adlaptation of constitution to
con~dtions." This again is true of everythlng that lives, fromn the
"sbrub, dwindling in the pour soul," up Vo the lainent of the eigrant,
for hls tather-land. But this non-adaptation of an organisiii Vo its con-
ditions is ever being rectified, and hence «'evil perpetually tends Vo dis-
appear."1 On these premisses Spencer advances to thêt bold forecast
of absolute morality, devoid of the sense ut effort, of struggle and ot
moral obligation, which, appearing at the e>nd uf the severe p)rogreasm
of bis ethical argument dloes not disclose tu the ordinary reader its
luconsistenctes both with the very conception of Ethics and with imi-
portant principles of the author's system. IV furnishes, a splendid hope,
and seems to be firmly based on an exact process of reasoulng. The
whole conception ut Evolution as characterized by progress from ide-
lanite, incoherent homogeneity to defluite, coherent lietero genelty,
applled througb ail spheres, inorganlc and organic, physical and m1en-
Val, affords rlch material for the mind whose thonghts fly easily over
the wildernes of untameable facts on the wings of inetaphor.

It la flot possible here even Vo touch on xnany other as3pects o! Spen-
cer's work besides those Vo which allusion bas been made. The posi-

*Princildes of P8ydao1fgy, C.neraI Syntb..t, v.
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tion taken in this paper is that bis contribution to speculative tbouglit

is not wlthout eonslderable value, wvhether regarded as forcing forward
a few thinkers through criticism to new thouglits, or as wldely,
if vaguely lnteresting and infiuencing the many who cannot avol4

reflection, thougi "1ail our thoughts are but degr)ees of dlarkuess.»

(Ruskin.) Less doubtful, however, is the value of his crlticlamn of

modern social and political teudendles. lu this sphere it is not long

possible to maintain aniy via me~dia, and we see the pendulumi swing ln

the philosophy of statesmenship fromi one extreme to the other. And

it xnay wlth good grounds, be argued that ini the modern democratie

communities, in France, in the Ujnited States, and even in England, a

movement too rapid in the direction of state control la in progresu. A

phllosophy that seeme to go deeper into the truths of human nature

than Spencer's, drawing from Hegel ite llrst social principles, han

developed the outllues of a theoretlc basis for this movement. Those

who bave passed under the spell of such thînkers as the late Pro-

fessor William Wallace, and listened to his bal! mystical, but noue the

less persuasive proofs that the individual cannot truly be understood,
or bus nature aud rlghts analysed apart from the society of whlch le
a unit, and that the kaw imposed by the governmeut of a free country

expresses no legs than the highest will o! each inember, until such iIdeal-

lsm ueemed the very truth-are not apt pupils of Spencer. But the
actual mardi o! society lu beyond or beneath or wholly heediess o! phil-

osophic guidance, and ie always one-slded in its character ; it requires

the opposition aud denunciation of a keenly unsympathetic prophet if

only to curb its force. Sucli emineut service is rendered by 8pencerPs
lonely vox claman~i.. Solitary seer, througliout life he attacked now at

thisl point, now that, the forces always augmenting, marchlug in the

direction of eoclallem, representing throughout, as before suggested,
the old characterstically B3ritish Liberal view, the spirit so extoUe(d
receutly by mauy dittlgulshed forelgu critice of their own systema ln

Education. Local Goverument, aud iu Goverument relations to indus-

ni Spencer, as lias been alreadyi
system iu ail its ramificati~ons &~
t from the homogeneous to the
Pd into the sphere of is thougb
Pre-miss lu hie deduction o! ind
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lsm. Guesses of this kind, however, can have at mont but a lialf-truth,
for a single dominating principle wilI no more explain the architecture
o! any intellect tlian will a single principle serve as interpretation of
l'ail this unintelligible world'1

Spencer's mind, as probably that of every thinker o! speculative
origlnaJlity, was flot without a poetîc vein, which, if severely curbed
throughout bis productive hf e, rises diîstinctly at the last. The intereet
ln musie, which neyer failed him, in keenly expressed ln miany essaye o!
his final "Facts and Commente." The concluding essay on "Ultimiate
Questions" begins by recording the reflection that bas arisen for years
pa8t in the sprlng, "Shall 1 ever again see the buds unfold ? Shalh 1
ever again be awakened at dawn by the song o! the thiruehl?" And it
closes with a confession !rom the dauntiess thinker and controversalst
that there le one thouglit whlich in later years «Iproduces ln mne a feeling
from wbich 1 shriuik... .The consciousness that wlthout origin or cauise
infinite space hias ever existed, and must ever exist."

To conclude. Neither ln his theoretie systemn, nor in bis trenchant
criticism o! transient pbaseis of individual and social life, nor in his
power, perliaps permanent, o! providlng mental appeasemnent for
thoughtful people of certain prevaling types, will be Hlerbert pnrs
greatest memorial. This will rather be the always fri-sh and
inestimably valuable evidence that the humnan mmid le capable of devot-
ing itself throughi the course o! a life undevlaitlngly faithful to rational
principles, to the employmieut o! the hlgheet faculties on the grea.test
questions. For to brlng in the testlmiony o! perhaps the miost formtid-
able crltic o! the foundations o! Spencer's phulosophy, ",It is the guest
a$ter perfected truth, not is possession, that falis to oui' lot, that glad-
deu us, fills up the measure o! our 111e, nay! hallows it.1»

HIILDA DIANA OÀyKILEYr.

*A. WeIomann, &a on Hecredity.



ZAIRE AND OTHELLO.

At once the exemplar and exponent of French classicism, and
marking, as lie does, a development of that tendency characterized by
instinctive aversion te the spirit of Engiish lterature-it mniglt at first
,seem strange te find that Voltaire is indebted, te Shakspere, the
greatest of the romantlclsts. Yet when we censider his resideuce ln
E ngland, bis knowledge, thougli superftcial at the best, ef Englieli liter-
attire, and the unwearying activity of hie wonderful mind, kt would be
worthy of more than passing remark badl Voltaire remainied unmoved
in the presence of Shak-spere's sublime genitis. But from the contact no
'vital spark was struck, ne new intellectual order was the resuit. Vol-
taire, far from understanding or benellting by Shakspere's real spirit
and meanlng, recognized in hlm but a certain degree ef maert, andi
caughit only a stray idea or theme for use in his own work. And hati
he bad the soul ef a Shakspere he miglit ha.ve exclaimaed with De
Musset, ln «Relia":,

"Je suis venu trop tard dans unt monde trop vieux."

The spirit of the time cramped hlm ; the wonld had grown eld and
cylLical anid exacting.

Hence "ZMire," wlth whlch we are at present specially engaged,
theugli obviously suggested by "Othello," bas nothing of iUs force or fire,
its warmnth or passion. It represents a tew materiad gleanings,, but ne
great spiritual dePth either lunate or borrowed. Voltaire evidentlv
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wus attracted by the situation in "Othello," and thouglit to give thus a
wider significance by making bis characters of the noblest birth, and
bis scene the palace of a Sultan. The effect la heightened by the con-
flict of (3hristlan simplicity and sense of duty with the perverted ethical
idea" of a Mohammedan court

Voltaire had lived In London, and had seen some of Shiakspere's4
plays acted ; lie felt, thougi lie could flot fully understand, something
o! the glow and attractveness of Shakepere'. scenes-icenes of
passion, for ex-ample. As Professor Lounsbury lis said: "Thie power
of Shakspere attracted him as mucli as his practices shocked hlm." In
France, as we know, there was a growing curiouity concerning English
literature, especlally ln the case of the drama. In a word, there was
apparent a desire for just a little more reaism, a little more lite, a little
more sentiment and passion. Voltaire, wio aspired to dîctatorship in
matters literary, and was perliaps feeling about for a legitimate use of
what he recognized as Shakspere's pecullar power, tries wliat we
miglit calI a Shakspere experiment lu passion and emotion. IDd et-d(,
he admits that for the public of bls time, "il faut dle la tendresse et du
sentiment"; and not toe sure of lits ground, lie remiarks:-«ll a donc
fallu me plier aux moeurs du temps, et commencer tard à parler
d'amour." le excuses his effort on the ground that «ZaXre" could flot
fail te suggest the story of "Othello."1 The liero, in each case a dark-
skinned man of exalted birtli (for Othello le a noble amiong hie OWU
people), loves a simple Christian malden ; in each case the very oppos-
ition of so great innocence and uncontrolled passion quickened by
jealousy, brlngs ruin and deatli. Orosman lu the man of action ; lie
despîses the neighbourlng sluggard kings, entbralled by lazy lnactlvlty,
and promises Zaïre,

"ýDe partager mon coeur entre la guerre et vous-"

Othello's history in that

"O! balr-breadtli 'scape P' the imminent-deadly breacli."

Deedemona loves Othello for the dangers lie lias pagsedl; Zaïre will
revere and love "un lieros que j'admire."

It would be natural for a self-respectlng Christian to object to bis,
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daughter's marriage to an infidel Turk ; but one cannot fail to, notice
here a resemblance. Brabantio denounces the Moor as a "1foui tltief",
and infidel, as one utterly unworthy of any connection witb bis family:

"For I refer me to all things of sense-
Whetber a maid so tender, fair, and happy"

would
"Run from ber guardage to, the sooty bosom.
0f such a tbing as thou."1

Lusignan, too, Is horror-struck at the thougbt of Zaare's marriage to
Orosman, the Infidel whose people have killed ber brothers-.

"Ma fille, tendre objet de mes dernières peines,
Songe au moins, songe au sang qui coule dans tes veines;
C'est le sang de vingt rois, tous chrétiens comme moi."

There is another similarity between the heroines, due to, accident rather
than design. Both axe entirely ignorant of the world and of human
nature; innocent and secure, their every action is wrongly interpreted.
Zaïre shows more determination and force of character, but fails tee
easily under Orosman's displeasure when his resentmnent might have
been fore-seen. Both heroes fail in love witb the delicate simplicity of
the women they admire, making in the end their supposed guilt appear
doubly black.

Then comes the scene of discovery. Zaïre bas at the last moment,
with apparently ne good reason, hurled to the grouzad Orosman's high
bopes, and left hlm in a ridiculous position. Hie la bewildered, unsus-
pecting, until Corasmin suggests that it is bis own fault-presumably
in allowing Nérestan to see Zaïre. More easily convinced, Orosman,
like othello, jumps at a conclusion whicb becomes a ruling idea
from which he cannot entirely break away. Hie pounces upen
N.érestan as bis rival ; but bis passion and wbat sbould be bis native
depth of feeling, are to my mind very inadequately expressed. There
le none of the throbbing anguisb of Othello. The two lines,

"Si c'était ce Français ... quel soupçon ! quelle horreur!
Quelle lumière affreuse a passé dans mon coeur!"
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seem the unly impaesioned lines in the whole scene. Orosman la no
crossed and storming Sultan ; but Othello in the typical Moor. With
faith in Desdemona so mucli au weakened, the whole energy of hie
ungovernable nature is directed to confirmation of hie suspicion and
extinguishing revenge:

"Farewell the neighing steed, and the elirili trunip.
..Othello's occupation's gone."1

Both Othello and Orosman are men without any fluer insighit into char-
acter; they are in nu senne psychologists; they take people just as
they flnd them and judge them merely by their actions.

The similartty eau be traced even more closely. Corasmin, thougli
lie serves to arouse aud foster the suspicion of his master, ie in no other
sense an lago. He je not at our side whispering, with malice-afore-
thouglit, vile but plausible susicions in our ear. ;% Mulissiulmani, and
hie master's trustedl counsellor, and regarding with disfavour Oros-
man's concessions to, the Christians, lie feels no sympathy for then.
Unlike in character, lie yet serves the purpose of an laigo. Hlis ever
seizing upon the doubtful aspect of an action, and his peevieli cynicieni,
grate upon Orosman and heigliten his suspicion. When (>rosman
pleads, even with Nérestan'e letter ln his hand, that he cannot recoucile
Zaïre's professions of love with the idea of lier treachery, Curasmin
exciaims:

"Tout sert àî redoubler son crime.
Seigneur, n'en soyez pas l'innocente victime."

(>rosman in convlnced. Nérestan wlth his "fourbe abominable" le a
fraitor, but "Zaïre, Zaïre, est cent fois plus coupable."

In Act IV, Sc. 6, there la another curions re>4emblance-( to a scee n
"O0thello."1 Orosman lias in the shape of a letter what lie cunsiders
complete proof ut Zaïre's guilt though elle continues lier professions of
love aud expresses lier surprise at lis attitude ut censure, and lie
exclims:

"iQuoi ! des plus tendres feux sa bouche encor m'assure!
Quel excès de noirceur ! Zaïre ! .... Ah, la parjure!
Quand deý sa trahison j'ai la preuve en nma main !
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Othello le about to etrangle Deedemona; she pleade for mercy:

'II neyer did
Off end you in my life ; neyer loved Casao ......
. I. neyer gave him token."1

Othlo.- iiBy heaven, 1 saw iny handkerchief in'e band,
O perjured womau PI

Returning to the general echeme of the plot, we find that Voltaire
bas followed "lOthello"l closely, and made the tragedy turu upon jeali
uusy of a supposed rival. Both Othello and Orosman are brought to
a state of blind, immoderate fury, and the murder lm comuiitted ln a
matter-ot-fact way that auggesta the maduesa of Brownlng'e I'Por-
phyrile Loyer." Bach discovers his lamentable mistake too late, and,
overcome wlth remorse, kîlle himself, a sacrifice to bis own unreasoning
passion.

Such appear to be the main points of fiimilarity between themse
plays. But one bas only to'read "lZaIre"l to, f eel what a lifelese, soulless
production it le. There ia not a trace of really creative or transfigurlng
imagination. There le no jostling of character against character in
tierce, passionate encounter. The contrasta, the minute shadings and
shifts and turnes of character that so, distinguish "lOthello"l are mieseti;
thec charactera are strangely wooden; they are cut to, a pattern. The
lovera are conventional and formaI, aud the love scenes lifeless. 0f
lyrical emotion there le none-ludeeti, lyrlcism was wanting ln French
literature at the time. The mont elemeutal agouy muet be tempered;
It muet couform.

Voltaire seems to have been lese intereeted in bis lovers than in
llmnlng scenea made tragie ýby reluctaut struggling wîth moral andi
religious idea1a--at any rate, ie sueceede better la these. There lotmed
great ln bis mmnd an lntensely dramatie con ffict between two utterly
opposeti typea of character and religions bellef, a scene ln which the
eharacters; themeelves were merely eubsidiary. But it lacks the inevlV-
ablenesa, the tierce shock and ourush of emotion that such a motive
requirea. Mr. Ra.leigh, epeaklng of the Oriental tales of Hamilton andi
Voltaire, eays there le "a free employment o! the grotesque lu the ver-
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vice of serions emotion." And Voltairels was scarcely the type of mind
to heighten the serions by the use of the grotesque. Hlere Shakspere
and Voltaire part company.

In conclusion, it may be well to remark that mere imitation has
never produced a work of art; nor is there much hope of successful
imitation of a work of foreîgn genius.

WALTER SEIELY JOHINSON.



SKETCHES 0F MEMBERS 0F McGILL
MEDICAL FACULTY, 1847-50.

The present article may lie regarded as a continuation of Remir
oenees of the Medical School of McGib"l University (which appeared ln 11[
MeGill University Magazine" for April, 1903), and consists of eh,
sketches of sucli members of the Medical Faculty of 1847-50 as were i
described in that article.

Dr. Michael MeCttlloch.-Dr. Michael McCullocli was appolnlèd
the chair of Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children in t
year 1842. He commenced thxe study of maedicine in the University
Glasgow. Subsequently, lie removed to London, where lie becamc-
student at Brooks', a distinguished private sehool, and in due ti:
obtalned the dîploma of the "Royal College of Surgeons of Englan<
lie also attended closely the praetice of the celebrated Farre, t
founder, in conuinction with Saunders, of the London Ophthalmic uIn
tution. While at London lie formed an intimacy with Mr,. Ba-rns
CJooper, from whom, on lits departure for Canada in 1824, lie receWv
letters of introduction to the Bishop of Quebec and other geuflemi
On his arrivalin tlis country lie commenced practice at Ste. Thérè
Here lie rexuained until 1833, at which time lie was in possession oft o
of the muet extensive rural practices iu thxe Province. This lie rel
quished to establi8h hlmself at Montreal. On lis departure fruni s
Thérèse, su endeared was lie to thxe inhabitants by lis xnany excelle
qualifies, fliat they presented hlm witli a valuable piece of plate, a,

o! o their Ixigl eeteem for huxu as a friend and physician. Hie hi
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not been long In Montreal ere he found himiself in large practice, and
the saine confidence and esteem, which he won from, his patients Iii te
counntry were freely awarded to him by those with wliom. le became
professionally connected in bis new sphereo 'taction. Froiii 18933 to
1854> hie maintained a foremost position as a practising physician, and
was greatly and deservedly respected by bis professional con frères. In
1841, durtng the administration of Lord Sydenham, lie entered the pot-
itteal arena, and was returned to parliament for the important county
of Terrebunne.

Dr. McCullodh was of full habit of body, incllned to emnbonpoint.
Ilts miovements were slow and deliberate, In keeplng with, and a, reflex
ot, the operations of bis mimd which were never lniluenced by prejudîce
or enthusiasin, but whicb. calmly and dispassionately welglied ail the
affrmatives and negatives of questions that were ever presented to him
for solution, and almost invariably arrived ut solid and trustworthy
conclusions.

Hie mas particularly fond of the study of Zoology, and always touk
a deep) interest in the Natural History Society. fie was qulte suceesu-
fui as au ornithologist, and lis. fine collection of the birds ot 'aniada-,
eoltected, arranged and mounted by hlmselt, was, after lis death, pre-
isented by lits fainily te the University, and is now in tie Redpath
Museum.

As a lecturer lie was somewliat monotonous. The subi ect uf the
lecture, liowever, was always up)-tQ-date and essentlally p)ractical. fIe
excelled as a teacher of p)ractical inidwlfery, and lits Instruct 'ions were
clear, well-deflned and always readily grasped and retained liy the
student. Hie was conservative in bis views, aLnd reluctant, te have
recourse te uperative mieasures. The Report id the 'Montreal Materntty
Hospital, while under hiis guldance and control exhlblted a miortaiIty
of one in 354 cases-eertainly a mnftst remarkable result, and one, that
is flot often attained even in the piresent day of antlseptica and modern
improved appiances.

Dr. McCullodh fr11 a victini to choIera, whldh p)revailed epldemlcally
in Canada in the year 1854. Hie was seized witI preuionltory 3ymp)toms
of thiti fata.l diisease on the mornlng ot the litI, ot July, but of s0 muigît
a nature tha.t lie paid but littie attention to theni, and ordered his car-
riage wlth the Intention of pruceedlng to nake lits xnornlng vislt.4. in
two bours, however, the disease lad assumed a most serions character,
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and ie summoned to his aid his staunch friend, Dr. Campbell. Fro
that time, notwithetanding ail the unwearied care and attention b
stowed on him by his inany professional friends, the disease continuE
with unabated severity, and terminated f atally at Ilv'e o'clock on Weý
nesday morning, the l2th. of July.

The "Montreal Gazette," in announcing hMe death, thue feeling.
referred to the aad, event :-" [t ie with the deepeet feeling of regr
that we have to announce the death of Dr. McCulloch of the prevailtu
slckneee yesterday morning. He fell emphatically the victimi of ove
exertion. For somre niglits previouely lie had hardly been able I
obtain an hour'e reet On Monday evening at ten o'clock as he wi
getting into a cab, weary anrd worn out, he said to a friend, ' Don't yc
pity me? ' anrd narrated at the saune time the heavy laboure he had 1
undergo. These were beetowed on ricli and poor alike. At ou
o>clock the eame niglit he was again called out, anrd the previous eve:
lng, so fatigued wus he, that lie fell asleep as lie was taklng to a frien,
So that when it le remeunbered that physicians are but compoeed i
fleeli and blood as other men, it is little wonder that Dr. McCullox
le a victim. Thus fell one of the foremost and oldest and most lovE

and respected o! the phyeicians of Montreal, a herole sacrîfiee to Ul
welfare of others. Rie los will be long anrd deeply feit as well by h
family as by the citizene. But if anythlng can give baim to mournir
or mitigate grief for hie loss, it le the reflection that lie died ini the t(
arduaus and faithful performance of the bumane and Chrietian di
o! endeavouring to soothe the pains and save the lives of others."I

Dr. Jarm (Jrawford.-Dr. James, Crawford, when the chaire of Cli:
ical Surgery anrd Clinicai Medicine were eetablished in 1845, was a
pointed to discharge the duties pertaining to the two. lHe retained ti
chair of Clinical Medicine till the year 1849, when lie rellnquiehed i
and Dr. Robert L. MacDonnell succeeded him. That o-f Clinical Su
gery lie retained till hiii death, which. occurred in the year 1855. Befoi
coming to Montreal, Dr. Crawford had served for years as assistai
surgeon 'of the 24th. Reghient, and lie always retained a military bem
ing and manner tha.t were quite characteristie. He wae a keen di
crimilfatlulg observer and a clear forcible writer. Mis co-ntributiow
to medicai literature were fairly numerous, and e8sentially practici
4c0Uisting uusinly 'of well recorded cases of disease, interesting fro
their rartty or from the llght which they shed on the etiology, path<
ogy or treatment o! morbid conditions. Me was the ftrst to recommei
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tlnctm'e et lodine as an ectrotie ini sm8.ll-pox. The preparation lie
recommended was a saturated solution of îodine in spirit of wine,
whlch was to be brushed freely over the face once or twice dally f rom
the earliest day of the eruption that was practicable, and the applica-
tion te be repeated daily or oftener during the period of the maturation
of the pustules. The earlier the application was commenced, the more
eflicacious it proved. Thiis application of tincture of iodîne le at pre-
sent considered by several authorities te be attended by quite as good
resuits as can be obtained by any other ectrotic that lias been recom-
mended in the treatmnent of small-pox. It modifies or entirely prevents,
the "pittlng," which is so disfiguring to the face lLfter a severe attack
of the disease.

Dr. Crawford had quite a taste for mechanics, and contrived several
surgical apparatus that suited admlrably the objecta for wliidh tliey
wew'e lntended. One was a modification of Carte's apparatus for coin-
pression of the femoral artery in popliteal aneurisin, and anotherwa
an adjuster for fractured clavicle. He deservedly held a proiniinent
position as a practislng physician among the members of the mnedical
profession of Montreal, and enjoyed the confidence of the public, which
was manifested by the satisfaction with which the announceinent was
generally recetved of lits appointment te aecompany te England the
Governor-General, Lord Metcalfe, who was suffering from a painful,
and, which subsequently proved, a fatal disease.

Dr. Crawford's death occurred on the 28th. of December, 1855, and
waa the reanît of an unfortunate accident. On the 2nd. et December,
lea.ving the Montreai General Hospital with a colleague, lie was in-
vlted by thizs gentleman te take a seat in bis vebicle and be driven
home. While they were taking their places, the reins of the herse
were allowed te bang loosely over the dash-board. A sudden noise
caused the horse te leap forward, and the reins net being seicured, tbey
were drawn over the dash, and fell between the herse and the carrnage.
The herse, a young and spirited animal, finding lie wa8 free from con-
trol, dubhed down St. Dominique Street at full speed. As the runaway
nesred Cralg Street, Dr. Crawford pressed lis liand on bis colleague's
knee, and aiaid, Il Den't move, William." At the same time he rose te:
his feet and leaped from the vehicle, the back of lits head comlng into
violent contact wlth the bard read. H1e was perfectly unconscioupe
when he was removed te bis residence, and remained in that condition,
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wlth an occasional sliglit manifestation of returuing consadousnees,
givlng rise to hopes of a possible favourable termination, for a perl>d
of twenty-six days. Gradually, howevex, lie became emaciated, rnarked
failure of the vital powers occurred,ý and deatli qulckly followed. Au
autopsy was held. There was no fracture of the skull. The condi-
tions were attributable to injuries produced by contre-coup.

Dr. HIall.-Dr. Uall's firat appointment was to the chair of Phszr.
macology and Therapeuties in the year 1835. He -occupied this posi-
tion until the year 1842, when lie was tra-nsferred to the chair of
Chemlstry. In the year 1849 lie returned to his former position, whicb
lie retalned tili the year 1854, and was then appointed to the chair of
Mldwlfery, rendered vacant by the death of Dr. McGullocli.

Dr. Hall was an ardent participator in medical polemics; in a
lie was a very Rupert of controversy. A keen incisive writer, a ma
,of acute perceptive powers and of sound judgment, a powerful but, at
the -same Urne, a courteous and even a generous critie, he was die
as weiI as feared; and ini the solution of questions which agitateê the
profession durlng the years 1847-50 lie was an important factor, tand
proved hlmself to be an lntrepid andl successful defender of the in-
terests not only of MeGilI College, but of those also of the general pro
fession. In the year 1845 lie established the "Britishi Amre*a
Medical and Physical Journal," of which lie was the proprietor an
editor. Prevlously to this ie there had existe<l a journal called th
IlMontreal Medical Gazette," which llved only for a period of Miteea
months. Dr. Hall may lie fairly consldered as the principal ploneer
niedical journalit of the old Province of Lower Canada.

The Act incorporatlng the Il College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada," which was passed by the parliament of Canada in the
jear 1847, contalned a clause securlng to graduates of local univer-
Bities, and to those of the universities of Great Britain, the privilege
of obtalniag a license to practise medicine in the Province wlthout
betug subjected to an examination s to their qualifications. A de.
termined attempt wa. made in the years 1850-51 by a number of Iower

Canaianpbysidans, supported in parliament by Dr. Laterriêre, to have
the clause repealed, and the followiug lnstituted :-«l No person shail,

atrthe psigof this Act, receive a licence froni the Provincial~
Medial oar to racisePhysic, Sux'gery or Midwifery in Iow.w-

Candaunlss e sail have undergone an examination before the si
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B3oard, and obtained a certificate of qualification from, the said Board."
Dr. lhall in bis journal opposed this move with ail bis accustomed
ability and energ , and the resuit was that parliament refused to
adopt Dr. Laterrière's amendment, and the original clause was allowed
to remain unaltered, thus securing to university gra4luates the riglit
te recelve a licence from the Provincial Board to practise their pro-
fession iu Lower Canada without lhaving to submait to an examina-
tien as to qualifications. This riglit bas been secured in the Act as
kt exiats at the present day, with this provision attachled:-"-l That the
dipiema has only been given to the holder thereof atter four years of
medical study, from the date of admission to study, and, furtbermore,
that he must satisfy the Board that lie bas passed an examinalion pre-
liminary to the 8tudy of Medicine equivalent to that exacted by the,
Board fromn students entering on thie study of Mýedlicine."

Dr. Olivier T. .Brurneau.-The chair of Anatomy biaving become
vacant in the year 1842 by the death of Dr. John Stephenson, one of
the founders of the medical school, Dr. Olivier T. Bruneau was ap-
polnted te succeed bim. He occupied this position as long as lie was
ceunected with the University, wbich was until bis deatb ln 1856.

Dr. Bruneau, wbo was a native of the Province of Lower Canada,
and et Frenchi extraction, laboured under the great dlsadvantage of
belng obllged te deliver bis lectures in a language witb wbichi lie wvas
net famillar. This was especlally the ca-se wben bie first entered on
the dutiesi of bis position. By close application te the studfy of the
Englluh language, and by a.vailing bimnself ot every opportunlty wbich
presentedl of couverslng in it, bie eventually became able to turmi and
express his ideas iu English, and to lecture fluently and correctly lu
that language. The flow of word. was neyer rapld or tuxnultuous, but
gllded along slowly, smoothly and expressively, as bec&me the char-
aeter of the man, for his wtts a calm, reticent, selt-possessed, self-
remspecting lndlvlduaiity, whlch, under &Il circumstances, challenged
and hail awarded te it respectful recognition. There was no more
orderly class lu the Faculty than the clas of anatomy, and a student
would have been surprlsed at hi. own temerity, if lie had even bar-
beured the thouglit of annoying the lecturer lu aiiy way. Iu lecturing,
Dr. Brn had a wonderful tacllity ut aidlng the verbal descriptions
of the dlfferent portions of the human subjeet by the motions ot bis
fihqer and bands. The tortuons courses of nerveg-the anastamoses
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of veseels-the relations of organs, and the intricacies of minute part
were made more intelligible a.nd instructive to the student when t]
lllustrated by the motion of the bande. The motions, moreover, ha4 (
tainly the effeet of attracting and fixing the attention of the atudeu
The clems was always greatly impressed by the manner in whidi.
exhibited the ossicula of the middle ear, and the lucidity wlth wh
hie described tbem. Hie placed them aide by aide on the palm of
left hand, wblch hoe had the power of arching forward in a m
peculiar manner. On the summit of this arcli the mallette, the ini
and stapea rested, and were brought clearly within the range of visli
the class. He kept themn stes.dlly iu that position, bis armi outstreteli
until hoe had f ully demonstrated the character anid peculiarities
each-a feat whlch few wvould be capable of accomplishlug. T
muainer of treating small objects o! anatomny strlkingly illuetrates 1
thoroughiness with wblcb ahl parts of the human subjeet were broui
before the claza, and the completeness with whlch human anatomy
this time was taught in the Medical Faculty of MeGili by Dr. 011v
T. Brunieau.

Dr. Bruneau had an extensive and select practice, principa
amiongst the leadlng French-Canadian familles of Montreal, to whg
hie was endeared by bis mild, gentle manne;, bis sympathetie natu
his hopeful disposition, and especially by his devotion to hie patlea
and the unwearying care hie bestowed on them.

Dr. Wllitam iSutherland-Dr. William Sutherland gradnated
Mcleill College in the year 1836, and wae the first graduate in Medici
ln course, o! that University to become a profeseor in tbe Medical I?ý
ulty. 0f the many graduates wbo eubsequently attalned a simnilar po
tion hoe was one of the moet brilliant. After obtaining hie degi
lie proceeded to Upper Canada, and entered upon a mercantile care
1le soon discovered, however, that this was not hie "vocation," and
became tboroughly dissatisfied wlth business pursuits and busin(
transactions. He returned to Montre-al, and commenced the practi
of his profession. For several years hie practice was very llmited, a
bis income was barely sufficient for tbe support o! his famfly, b
eventuaily hoe acqnlred an extensive and lucrative praetlce, and t
fortune lie accumulated was probably greater than that of any one
bis. contemporaries. lu the year 1843, lu conjunction with D:

BadgeyArnoldi and others, hoe established a school o! med1ii
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which was subsequently incorporated under the name of IlThe Mont-
real S3chool of Medicine and Surgery." The organ of this school was
the " Montreal Medical Gazette," which had, as I have already men-
tloned, an existence of only fifteen months. Under the able editorial
mainagement of Dr&. Sutherland and Badgley, this journal maintained,
a hlgh-toned and, as much as couid be expected, an impartial cha.racter.
To the accusation that, in establieshing a sechool of medicine, they h"d
been actuated by a factions opposition to McGilI, they returned an in-
dignant denlal. Il0f this,"l they said, Ilwe are not guilty. We un-
equlvocally disavow ail intention of opposition or hostilfty. Is Our
uiidertakling treason? Is Our course stratagem? la our end spoil?
We acknowledge flot any sovereignty, any divinity in science which
we mnay flot attempt to reach. Have we done aught in secret or in
malice? Our deeds have been open as the noon-day; our acts are beni-

fietam those of mortals may be. Are we agrarîans in the field of
lutellectual acquirements--levellers of the standard of mental excel-
lence? Are we not engaged in attemptlng to, extend the range of in-
telligence? Are we not labouring to elevate our profession by ail our
buun.bie efforts? " They were nevertheless powerful advocates of the
z_ý,,frests of incorporated schools of medicine, unconnected with
cbartered universities, claiming for such schools especially the privilege
to b. couferred by legisiative enactient, of issuing diploinas or certi-
lesates to b. acknowledged as ad pradlicandum licenses, entitling the
holders thereof to practise Medicine and Surgery in Lower Canada
witbout belng ohliged to submit to further examination by a Provincial
Board. Thi>3 question remnained an open one, giving rise to much
aulmiated and even acrimonions discussion, until it was llnaliy settled
by the Act passed ln 1847, incorporating the profession of Medicine of
IM>wer Canada under the title of "The Coilege of P'hysicians and Sur-
geong of Lower Canada." By this Act, as I have already mnentloned, the
only medicai dipiomas carryîng- with them ad praclcandum rlghts are
those issued by chartered unlversltes.

In the year 1849, Dr. Sutherland severed Ia connection with the
"Montreal School of Medicine and Surgery"I to accept the chair of

Cliemistry in the Medical Faculty of McGill College. This position
lie occupled until the year 1867. Possessed of a strlking physique, and
of a flue-toned, resonant voice, these, in conjunction with a remarkable
commaind of language and a fluent, imapressive delivery, made hlm,
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easily the finest aud most admired lecturer iu the Faculty. It waa a
pleasure to listen to, hlm iu the class-room, as lie presented the dry
detals of Cliemistry witli an attractivenesa that commanded the un-
fiagging attention and admiration o! his hearers. Not only dld lie
excel, as a speaker; he was as well an elegaut and forcible wrlter, and
a formidable controversialist. Que of the mo8t admirable lectures I
have met witl iIs hi.a lecture introductory to the second session of the
" Scliool o! Medicine aud Surgery." As au example of his eloquent
diction, and particularly as an evidence of his liaving been imbued wlth
deep religlous feeling, and witli a flrm belie! iu thue great fundamental
truths of religion, witli the possession o! whidli many ü! his frieuds
durlng hi8 liffetime probably did flot credit him, 1 shaîl give the follow-
ing quotatton from this lecture :-" Thie pliysiciau as well as the
astronomer, but more particularly the auatomist, lias been accused by
many of being more proue to atlism than any other class of men,1
siniply, I believe, because it lias been imagined that the beautiful
meclianism of the trame was notliug more to him tlian a mere
machilue-the intellect than a physicai elab-oration o! the bralu ! Than
this imputation, I need scarcely say, noue can be more gross. If the un-
errlng aud uudeviating course of the plauetary system, if the good
everywliere visible around us, cause us to admire and wonder,
wlll not even a slght acquaintance witli the structure o! man prompt
us to adore and bless? To no class o! men eau thie philo-sopher's words
be more justly applied than to physiciaus-qui studet oral. Re whcG
reads the book of nature must worship Hlm wlio impreffsed it witli this
cliaracter aud type. We feed, aye, and equally wlth his pecullar
apostles on eartli, that thie Almiglity is everywliere present at all times;
that His past years are countless; that His future days are unnunm-
bered; we luwardly know from our dai]y occupations, amidst pain and
disease sud death, tba.t His lite la eterity-a uever-ceaslug youth
withont the heiplessuess o! iufancy or the decay o! old age, an entity,
a Belng, wlthout birth or death. And is this not so? Has the lubred
monitor ever wlilspered lu vain? Are not the living letters wrlttex
on ail the infinity of space above, ou aIl the earth around, and iu bis
own resemblance on the features of his owu creature-man? What
can account for thoe 'lougings after immortality'1 whlch elevate oui,
"pirations to, conditions more lastlug, more lioly than the present-to
anther and to, a better woirld ? I. it a physical terrene fear. whith-
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causing a dread of death, compeis us to, forge a doctrine whlch recon-
elles our doubts and dispels our aippreliensions? No! it must be th1e
moral conviction, emanating f romn God's own Spirit, whicli înduces a
mani to feel that lie hs possessed of a seul"1 A clearer or more forcible
presentatton of a iefty religious creed could net possibly be giveil.

Dr. Ste phen C. Sewel.-Dr. Stephen C. fiewell, a graduate of Edin-
burgh UTniversity, was appointed in the year 1842 to two ch'airs i the
Faculty-tbat of Physlology and that of Pharmacolegy and Thera-
peuties. These lie occupied until the year 1850, wheu lie succeeded
Dr. MacDonnell lu the chair of Clinical Medicine.

Dr. Sewell was a man of prepossessing, even handsome, pliysiqueý
and largely endowed with the suaviler in modo; iudeed> lie waa neted
for Jus agreeable and polislied address. H1e perforxned the duties of
bis position thoroughly and with marked ability, and aithougli net the
object of mueli enthusiasim on the part of the dlass, lie was deservedly
respeeted and highly esteemed by the students. He contributed many
excellent pa.pers te the medical jeurnals, not any of whlcli were con-
troversial or specula.tive. They were essentially practical, dealing gener-
alIy wlth the records of case-s of disease interesting to the physiclan ln
active practice from their pathological pecullarities or frein the resuÀlts
of thetr treatinent. H1e was a pleaalng lecture;, with a smeoth, ready
deltvery, a flnely modulated voice and a good command of language.
He lia4 an excellent memory, as luis lectures on Materla Medica were
delivered wltheut the aid of notes. Dr. Sewell, about the year 1850)
(I a not certain as to the exact date), was the subject of a most pain-
ful anud dlstresslng experience, which lnvoked the deepest sympathy
of bis colleagues and that of the public generaily. During an epidemie
of sca$let fever of a malignant type, whlcli prevalled at the turne, his
whole family of chidren, seven iu number, fr11 victims to the disease.
Plunged in the deepest grief, almost lu despair for lits lois, it was
long before lie could shake off the incubus whlch weighed down lis
spirit and paralyzed his energy. GraduaIIy, however, with the lapse
of turne, lie regained te ail appearance muclu of bis former clieerfulness
and activlty. Âf ter a few years two more chlldren were born to hlm, but
these aleo were attacked by, and succumbed to, scarlet fever, maklng
In aIl nijie cludren whose lives were eut off prematurely by this dread
disease. ThLs lust blow, which, for a second time, bereaved him ef hlm
chtidrn, baud a most depresslng effect upen him. He lest ail interest
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in his profession, and entered -on a course of preparation for
Orders. Thiis lie neyer completed, but, returuing te the professl(
Medicine, lie quletly continued in its practice dluring, the remnaludi
hi. lite. le remioved froin Montreal te Upper Canada, and died ei
in Ottawa or Toronto, 1 arn net certain in whicli clty.

Dr. WVilliam Fraaer.-Dr. William Fraser, of ail the professors o
Faculty, was best entitled te the Ilhonourable distinction" 1'o bel
Il self-made mian.»' le cemmenced the study of Medicine in the "ICo'
of Physicians and Burgeens et Glasgow."

Like many a student frei the Hlighlands ot Scetland, of res'
able parentage but of straightened circumstances, lie liad a
%truggie te overcome the difficulties lie met withi in bis efforts te se
au entrance te thie profession et h!8 choice. By carefully liusbai
bis siender reseurees te make ends meet, by the practice ef a rigI4
denlal, by unremilttlng attention te his studies, by availing himse
every opportunlty tia.t presented of acqulrlng a knowledge ef medi
ani b~y a clesing of the teeth with a fiin determination te suceee,
eveutually reached the goal of bis ambition, anid recelved fromi
Glasgow institution a licence te practise Medicine and Surgery. 2
receiving hii. licence, lie salled fer Canada, and arrlved at Mont
a yeung man wlthout fnlends, witheut influence, and wltheut the 1
pect of belng able to earn a bare living, The courage, lioweve
adapt hlmself te circuistances, no matter hew dlsceuraglng and
Iug they miglit be, the capaclty to perceive and take advaxitage of
event that weuld conduce te his well-belng or advancement, the
reliant spirit that lnsplred confidence in bis own efforts, and the
determlnatlon te succeed, if succees were wlttiin the limits of p
blity, were ail there, and by their influence and exercise lie eveniti
trlumphed ever all obstacles, and secured for hiliseif an henoui
position amongst bis fellows. Hlm first appointinent te the Fa(
of Mediceine wa8 te the chair ot Medical Jurisprudence, at the dai
it. foundation, in the year 1845. This lie held for a peried of
years, and 'wa. then transferred te the chair of Physlelogy, vacs.te
Dr. ]Robert L. MacDenneil. He occupled this position tili his d(
whkch occurzed in the year 1872.

Dr. Fraser ceizld net lay thie leset claim te oratcl abilities.
wal aneares4uwetional, emphatle speaker. In lecturu,

appare t be governe4, iu the presenta±lon ef bis subject, by' a t
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ire to fix the attention of lis studeuts and to impress upon them,
importance of the matters brouglit before them. In this lie cer-

fly succeeded, and it was, generally acknowledged by the students
t notes of bis lectures could be taken more correctly and wlth
ater facility than those of the lectures of the other professors. And
notes, wben taken, were preserved and treasured, for tliey were

id te be a carefully arranged and va.luable epitome of the science
phyýsiology as it existed at that day. And when we censider that
two principal text-books in use were the two large volumes of

Uler and <)arpenter, we can readily understand how mucli the student
i beiefttted and bis work lightened by havlng the cream of these
rks presented to hlm in a concise and understandable form. Dr.
Laer undoubtedly excelled as a teacher; and aithougli bis voice was
gh and unmuslcai, he was listened to wlth marked attention by bis
Ra who were, meoreever, dleeply iunpressed by bis earnestness, and
evident desire Wo do full justice to the subject lie mniglit have In

AÂs a general practitioner (or famlîly doctor, as the public were
it te style the physician of the drne) lie was emlîently successful.
boughi his firt attemipt to formn a practice was modest and unpre-
tions-4he startlng point being a small drug store on McGili
eet-he gradually added te the nimber of his patients, until he had
ntuaPly oie o! the most numerous and mest respectable c1ientêlus of
eity, and on his death lie le!t those of bis famnily who survlved hlm,

adoefortune, considered from a professional point of view.
Dr. Robert L. MacDonn.ell-Dr. MsacDounell, who was a Licentiate

the IlKing and Queen's Gollege of Physiclans"I and of the IlRoyal
lege of Surgeons of Ireland,» was appolnted to the chair of
raiology in the year 1845, whlch position lie held for four years, and
q then trans!erred Wo the chair of Clinical Medicine ini tlue year 1849.
i; latter position lie retained for one year, se that his cennection
b the Medical Faculty of MeGill existed only five years. Brie! in
ýftIi however, as was this connection, it sufficed te enable hlm te
m-duce and estabuleli on a permanent basis improvements in cliuical

chnwhich plaeed in this respect the Medical School o! McGill on
laa. wltii the. uhools o! the. most advanced European aid American
lcal institutions.

Coigto Montreui dlrectly from the dlstinguished clinical school
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of the Meath Hospital, Dublin, presided over by the celebrated Gri
and Stokes, wbose teachlng and methods were the admiration of
profession the world over, lie entered enthuslastically on thue worl
introducing the sme inethod of clinical teaching into our Monti
General Hospital. And he was admirably fitted for the work.
a famillar acquaintance with medical literature, and to au intini
knowledge of the inethods of investlgo.tiiig diseaise, lie brought
ad1vantage of practical experience, havlng for smre tirne served as
nical assistanrt te D)rs. Graves and Stokes. Under his directions ant]
itructions, clinicui teaebing in the hospital was, in a meamure, rv
tionized, and the reputation of the Mfedlcal Sehool of McGIi for soi
clinical instruction wam firmly emtabllahed ; and that reputation, I
happy to say, lias been sustained and eve~n increased, up to the pre.
day, by bis successors iu the chair of Olinical Medicine.

Dr. MacDonnell centributed largely to medical journals, and mi
of hie articles were of exceptional value and lnterest. Among thi
speclally deserving of notice are:-(1) Contributions to OUinleai M,
ciue; (2) The Use of the Microscope in the Practice ot Medicine;
Ekectro-gulvanlsm in Dysrnenorrhoea; (4) Injections of Nitrate of Sil1
Iu Uhronic Cystitis. He first pointed out aise the value ot coutraci
ofthfle pupil a. a symptom of thoraclc tumeur, aneurismal or other,
volving the recurrent laryngeal, nerve. For one year lie waa associa
with Dr. Hall ln the editormhip ef the "British A4mericaa Joural

M iamian Physical Science," and, with Dr. David, established i
edited the IlCanada Medicai Journal," which publication exiated o
for une year. When the St. Patrick's Hospital wa8 opened in Augi
1851, Dr. MacDonnell was appointed surgeon ufthfle institution. T
bospitai was establimhed by the nuns et the Hotel Dieu, who purcha,
for tbat purpose a fine building on Gluy Street between St. Antotue î
Dorchester Streets, uriginally built for a Baptist College, andl now ac
verteal itt an educatioiual institution ot the community, known
IlMont Ste. Marie." St. Patrick'is Hospital was subsequently tra
ferre te the extensive buildings of the Hotel Dieu on Pine Aven
Previously to fts remeval, Dr. Macflonnell's conneetion wit)a it 1

ceaed.Dr. MacDonnell was a fluent and au agreeable lecturer.
hie comndo language andl esse of delivery lie was qulte the eq
of Dr. Sewell, and, lik. tbat professor, lie neyer had recoure te noi

RIsdeah ws pinfllytraie.The accident which led to it occur
un Crig Steet hil was attending the funeral ut the late ,
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r. avig suffered fromt a painful affection of the knee-joint,
at times lncapacltated hlm fromn walking any distance, le was
in hi. sleigh walting for the funeral procession to. leave the
Whlle so seated, a runaway borne rusbed down the street, and

nto violent contact wlth the back part of bis sleIgb, thp sbaft of
klcle to whleh the runaway was attached strikiug hlm fcrclbly
back part of bis hea4l and throwlng hlm violently forward. Re
ken up ln an uncousclous state, and removed to bis bouse. He
or' several day.. A post mortem examinatlon revealed a frac-
the base of the skuil, witb extensive effusion of blood.

,. Badgley and Arnoldi.-Drs. Badgley and Aruoldl were two able
ehuiy-educated professional men, wbo, for many years, bad openly
uarely combated the interestsand opposed the progress of the
LI Sebool of McGiÎl Uuiversity, but who eventualIy accepted
ne lu the Faculty. The former was appointed to the chair of
àl Jurisprudence lu the year 1849, and beld the position for one

Re reslgued lu 1850, aud was succeeded by Dr. Arnoldi, who,
In 1851.

ech, then, as I have brlefly aud lmperfectly descrlbed them, were
rfroumeut% of the medical student lu the early years of the exlat-
t the Medical School of McGiI1, and such the men who, ln the
' the. gTeatest dlMeulties aud discouragemeuts, succeeded lu
mbling the. chool on a firm aud eudurlng basîs. Comparing the
ega. exl.ting ln the years 1847-50 wlth those exlsting st the pre-
Iy, one caunot but be deeply lmpressed wlth the magnitude aud
suce of the changes that have taken place. To-day, by the
-ence of wealthy frieud8, uotably by the generous contributions
1 and Lady Stratheoua, the Hou. lirs. Howard, and J. R. Molson,
lie Faculty i. housed in a magnificent building, whicb bas been
escribed by Dr. Maude Abbott iu ber valuable historicai sketch
Medical Paculty of MeGIi, recently publisbed. This building
i. wltlalu it ail the most modern improvementt, and lucîndes aIl
nt miodern facilitles requlred to assist the studeut lu bis effort
tire a tiiorough kuowledge of Mis profession; aud lu the Faculty
e mien !nlly competent to do justice to, tbese facilities for teacb-
en who are as devoted and as entbu8iastlc lu their work as tbeir

Dsno, and as determiued to keep old MeGill lu trie very firat
mdcleducational institution.

D. C. MÂOOALLtJIL



EPITAPHS ON ",CASSIE."
(À pet dog of many accompli8hmnenI, w&o wcould oftei 8il tq an~d

hi8? miRtres8 to play' mm~ie Io 1dm.)

I.

Lie there, the gentie and the true,
Dowered with ail good above thy race!I
(Md friend, ire miss thee fromn thy place,

The trustfül love that ever greir

Part of our life. And none forgets
Thy patient, plaintive-sireet appeal,
Thy heart not ail untaught to feel

The joy of music. She that sets

Yine-strung, melodious ernils afire
With heavenly rhythms,-who shàll sa.,
Divinest Music's mystie sway

Diadained the meauer-mnoulded lyre ?

'Tiras liard to gi've thee thy releae,
But Love iras brave, and Mercy irise,
And so sleep fell on half-dimmed eyes,

And painful age dis8olved in peaoe.

IL.
Hie tandem paoe fruitur

Oatulorum praestantissimum exeinplar,
CASSIUJS,

Qui genus omne suum
Forma, ingenio, virtute
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Allocution prononcée à la Soirée d'ouverture de l'Alliance Française,
à Montréal.)

Pest l'occasion qui fait le larron. Le projet d'ériger un monument
némoire de Crémazie m'a suggéré de faire ici, devant l'Alliance
aise - qui doit avoir chez nous le caractère d'une alliance franco-

ise - quelques observations sur la littérature franco-canadienne
ture à démontrer que cette littérature a aussi son intérêt pour les
liens-anglais, intérêt qui ne peut qu'ajouter un nouvel anneau à
dine des sympathies réciproques qui nous unissent.
rémazie ayant vécu uniquement par la pensée, les détails de sa
:térieure n'ont qu'un intérêt médiocre, du moins jusqu'au moment
quitta le Canada, Il possédait une librairie à Québec. Il
embrassé la carrière de libraire par nécessité plutôt que par voca-

Parmi tous les genres de commerce celui-là lui répugnait le
4 en ce qu'il le tenait en rapports constants avec la vie intellec-
non seulement du Canada mais aussi de la France. Crémazie

L rapidement, trop rapidement, une grande extension à son com-
Sa maison commerciale alimentait les autres établissements du

genre, même à Montréal. Les prêtres, les étudiants et les jeunes
iteurs québecois y venaient faire leurs achats de livres, et rece-
t en même temps dans le pet# t bureau du fond de la boutique un
il cordial de la part du propriétaire. Parmi ces littérateurs,
ons les deux historiens du Canada, Garneau et l'abbé Ferland ;
-Ljoie, le futur auteur de " Jean Rivard " ; Taché, qui devait se
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tailler une place respectable dans la littérature avec ses "l Forestiers
Voyageurs "; le futur Lauréat, Lemayi E. Parent, Chauveau et O
grain. Tous rêvaient quelque chose qui les ferait sortir de la foule,
contribuerait au relèvement intellectuel et politique de leur pa
Crémazie était le confident de chacun, et les longues causeries sur li
et la poésie étaient constamment à l'ordre du jour. En 1862, ces ri
nions furent brusquement interrompues ; Créinazie disparut, et Il
apprit bientôt qu'il avait dû quitter le pays afin de ne pas tomber s
le coup de la loi. Le nom de Crémazie, qui jusqu'alors avait été syi
nyme de l'honorabilité même, devait chercher désormais à se réhab
ter. Le poète se rendit à Paris, où il passa les seize ans qu'il lui rest,
à vivre, solitaire et malheureux. L'exil pesait sur le coeur de i
homme qui avait écrit:

"Il est sous le soleil un sol unique au monde
"Où le ciel a versé ses dons les plus brillants,
"'Où, répandant ses biens, la nature féconde
"A ses vastes forêts mêle ses lacs géants.

" Heureux qui le connait, plus heureux qui l'habite,
" Et, ne quittant jamais pour chercher d'autres cieux
" Les rives du grand fleuve où le bonheur l'invite,
" Sait vivre et sait mourir où dorment ses aïeux.

Crémazie ne revit ni sa mère, ni sa patrie, ni ses amis, si nous
exceptons les rares passants à Paris, tels que l'abbé Casgrain, qui
visita plusieurs fois dans sa mansarde, et qui en fut amplement récoi
pensé par la conversation souvent épigrammatique et toujours lai
ressante de son hôte.

Ceux qui ne savent pas de quoi Crémazie s'était rendu coupable
et Ils doivent être nombreux, puisque je ne l'ai appris moi-même qi
tout récemment - s'attendent sans doute à un mot de renseigneme
sur ce point délicat. Crémazie s'était servi des signatures de dei
amis afin de sauver sa maison d'un désastre. Il n'y a pas, comme d
M. Fréchette, deux manières d'entendre le mot coupable. Crémas
avait commis une faute très grave. Mais ses défenseurs prétendent qi
les circonstances atténuantes étaient tout à fait exceptionnelles, qu:
avait reçu virtuellement la permission de se servir de ces noms ; li
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mction, quoique répréhensible en loi, n'était pas rigoureusement
inelle en conscience. Moi-même, après avoir la ses ouvres, tant
rose que ses vers je suis convaincu que Crémazie n'avait pas l'me
malhonnête homme. Je renvoie ceux qui voudraient se rensei-
plus amplement sur ce sujet à la brochure intitulée " La Nation

igée," publié par le comité chargé de l'érection du monument au-
j'ai fait allusion il y a un instant. Crémazie regretta amèrement
antes. Il les expia par seize années d'exil. N'est-il pas temps

d'alléger la mémoire du malheureux poète du fardeau qu'elle
depuis quarante ans passés, et de mettre plutôt en relief les qua-

qui lui valurent l'amitié de tant d'hommes distingués, et long-
s l'estime générale de ses compatriotes ?
3rémazie était sincèrement attaché à la vie intellectuelle. Il dit
une de ses lettres: " Vous m'avez compris quand vous me dites que
vals nulle ambition, si ce n'est de causer poésie avec quelques
et de leur lire de temps en temps quelque poème fraîchement

Rêver en écoutant chanter dans mon âme l'oiseau bleu de la
e, essayer quelquefois de traduire en vers les accords qui berçaient
rêveries, tel eût été le bonheur pour moi." Crémazie s'exprimait
à l'Age de trente-neuf ans, c'est-à-dire, à l'âge où l'on est arrivé à

nnaissance de soi-même. Il avait des goûts fort simples. Tout
L'il souhaitait, c'était le pain quotidien assuré. Pour lui l'idéal
té de se retirer chez quelque curé de campagne et de se consacrer
iement à la poésie. Malgré son éducation classique, il avait trop de
ene pour croire que la littérature française s'était éteinte à la mort
ossuet. Il adorait les Romantiques: Victor Hugo, Lamartine,
,aubriand,Sainte-Beuve, Mérimée, Musset. Il écrivait à l'abbé Cas-
: " Ne pourrait-on pas faire un choix parmi les auteurs indifférents
stiles à la religion ? Pourquoi ne donneriez-vous pas à vos abon-
t ceux du "Foyer Canadien") ce qui peut se lire de maîtres tels que
ý, Musset, Gautier, Sainte-Beuve, Guizot, Mérimée ? Ne vaut-il
leux faire sucer à vos lecteurs la moelle des lionsî que celle des
s?" Crémazie disait que les "illusions, les rêves, les aspirations
regrets des Romantiques éveillaient un écho dam son âme, parce
une distance énorme de ces génies, il avait caressé les mêmes illu-
s'était bercé dans les mêmes rêves, avait ouvert son cœur aux
ë aspirations, pour adoucir l'amertume des mêmes regrets," tan-
i'll ne trouvait aucun lien entre lui et les héros des tragédies clas-
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siques. Crémazie loue le romantisme d'avoir délivré les modernes
la mythologie grecque. "J'ai toujours été, dit-il, de l'opinion
l'abbé Gaume. On nous fair ingurgiter beaucoup trop d'auteurs paï,
quand nous sommes au collège.... Ne vaudrait-il pas mieux E
moins fort en grec et en latin, deux langues qui ne sont en définit
que des objets de luxe pour les quatre-cinquièmes des élèves, et recei
dès l'enfance des idées saines et fortes, en rapport avec l'état sog
actuel ? " Crémazie entreprit la défense du réalisme contre M. 1
bault de l'Ecole Normale, en disant qu'il acceptait la nature tg
qu'elle était, et qu'il croyait pouvoir chanter quelquefois ce que D
avait bien pris la peine de créer. "Si je puis m'exprimer ainsi, di1
la nouvelle école a démocratisé la poésie.... .lui permet d'accor
sa lyre pour chanter même ce qu'on est convenu d'appeler le laid,
n'est souvent qu'une autre forme du beau dans l'harmonie universi
de la création.... Ezéchiel, le plus poétique, à mon avis, de tous
prophètes, n'est-il pas tantôt un magnifique, un divin fantaisiste, et t
tôt un sombre et farouche réaliste?"- ,

Orémazie se plaint de ce que la population canadienne n'ait ;
encore le goût des lettres, du moins, des ouvres produites par
enfants du sol. "L'écrivain devrait être libre, dit-il, des soucis q
tidiens de la vie, et pouvoir vivre de sa plume. Dans nos conditii
actuelles, c'est un malheur que d'avoir reçu du ciel une parcelle du
sacré. Il faut chercher un emploi qui est presque toujours contrair
ses goûts. On devient un mauvais employé et un mauvais écrivk
Permettez-moi de me citer comme exemple. Si je n'avais pas eu
goût de la poésie, je me serais brisé aux affaires, et j'aurais aujourd'.
l'avenir assuré. Au lieu de cela, qu'est-il arrivé ? J'ai été un mauv
marchand et un médiocre poète." Voici sa conclusion : " Plus je ré
chis sur la destinée de la littérature canadienne, moins je lui trouve
chances de laisser une trace dans l'histoire. Ce qui manque au Cana
c'est d'avoir une langue à lui. Si nous parlions iroquois ou huron, no
littérature vivrait. Nous avons beau dire et beau faire, nous ne ser
toujours, au point de vue littéraire, qu'une simple colonie, et que
bien même le Canada deviendrait un pays indépendant... .nous n
demeurerions pas moins de simples colons littéraires. . .Mais qu'
porte après tout que les ouvres des auteurs canadiens soient destin
à ne pas franchir l'Atlantique, ne sommes-nous pas un million de Fr
çais oubliée par la mère patrie sur les bords du Saint-Laurent ? N'i
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ce pas aez pour encourager tous ceux qui tiennent une plume que de
savoir que ce petit peuple grandira, et qu'il gardera toujours le nom et
la mémoire de ceux qui l'auront aidé à conserver intact le plus pré-
cieux de tous les trésors: la langue de ses aïeux?.... L'écrivain cana-
dien doit se regarder comme amplement récompensé de ses travaux s'il
peut instruire et charmer ses compatriotes, s'il peut contribuer à la con-
servation, sur la jeune terre d'Amérique, de la vieille nationalité fran-
çaise.

Il est intéressant de constater que le Canadien-français, tout
comme le Canadien-anglais, a deux patriotismes, l'un qui s'adresse à
l'Europe, l'autre qui a trait à notre propre pays. Seulement, tandis
que nous autres Anglais, nous marchons dans une direction d'esprit
plus indépendante, mal dissimulée derrière le surcroît d'affection inspi-
ré par les récentes épreuves de la mère patrie, les Canadiens-français
ont dû faire de grands efforts pour renouer des relations qui furent
brusquement interrompues il y a cent quarante ans. Crémazie est le
premier poète considérable qui ait aidé à faire revivre ici le souvenir de
la France. Son affection pour la France se révèle dans toute son oeuvre,
en particulier dans ses odes intitulées "Guerre d'Italie", "Castelfi-
dardo", "Les Ruines de Sébastopol", et dans ses deux poèmes les plus
connus, "Le vieux soldat canadien," et "Le Drapeau de Carillon." Le
refrain du "Vieux soldat canadien" est touchant:

"Dis-moi, mon fils, ne paraissent-ils pas ?
"Mes yeux éteints verront-ils dans la nue
"Le fier drapeau qui couronne leurs mâts,
" Oui, pour le voir, Dieu me rendra la vue,
" Dis-moi, mon fils, ne paraissent-ils pas ?

Le Drapeau de Carillon " pourrait s'intituler le chant de cygne du
régime français en Amérique. Un vieux guerrier qui avait "porté à
Carillon l'éclatante bannière" blanche, traverse l'océan pour la
déposer aux pieds du trône comme le suprême appel d'un peuple aban-
donné. Mais,

"Quand le pauvre soldat avec son vieux drapeau
"Essaya de franchir les portes de Versailles,
"Les lâches courtisans à cet hôte nouveau
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"Qui parlait de nos gens, de gloire, de batailles,
"D'enfants abandonnés, des nobles sentiments
"Que notre cour bénit et que le ciel protège,
"Demandaient en riant de ses tristes accents,
"Ce qu'importaient au roi quelques arpents de neige.

Alors il revint au Canada:

"A ses vieux compagnons cachant son désespoir,
"Refoulant les sanglots dont son Ame était pleine,
"Il disait que bientôt leurs yeux allaient revoir
"Les soldats des Bourbons mettre un terme à leur peh.
"De sa propre douleur il voulut souffrir seul.
"Pour conserver intact le culte de la France,
"Jamais sa main n'osa soulever le linceul,
"Où dormaient pour toujours sa dernière espérance.

Crémazie conclut ainsi :

"Ah! bientôt puissions-nous, ô drapeau de nos pères
"Voir tous les Canadiens unis comme des frères,
"Comme au jour du combat se serrer près de toi!
"Puisse des souvenirs la tradition sainte,
"En régnant dans leur cœur, garder de toute atteinte

" Et leur langue et leur foi !

Ainsi par ce " Drapeau de Carillon," qui, au propre dire de a
auteur, a dù son succès plutôt à l'idée qu'à la forme, Crémasie relie :
nouvelles aspirations de sa nationalité aux antiques traditions fr
çaises. Il est très canadien tout en étant très français. On lui a fi
un tort de chanter la France, en le qualifiant " d'inventeur de blagu
à succès," " d'exalté," de " vive la France," mais je ne vois pas que O
mazie exaltât les actions de la France sans distinction. Il n'éparg
pas ses sarcasmes au roi Louis XV. Il parle des jours où

....... " lâchement vendus
"Par le faible Bourbon qui régnait sur la France,
"Les héros canadiens, trahis mais non vaincus,
"Contre un joug ennemi se trouvaient sans défense.
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parle aussi des temps

" Où seuls, abandonnés par la France leur mère,
"Nos aïeux défendaient son nom victorieux.

t vraiment, il me semble qu'on ne puisse faire un crime à un
•ançais d'aimer la France. Cela me parait d'autant plus naturel que
l'aime moi-même, sans pouvoir me dire français.

Qu'on me pardonne, si, en terminant, j'ose faire quelques obser-
tions sur l'avenir de la littérature franco-canadienne. Jusqu'à pré-
nt elle a puisé son inspiration dans deux idées capitales, qui se ré-
isent dans leur expression à une seule : le patriotisme allié à la reli-
mn. Depuis 1806, l'année de la fondation du journal " Le Canadien,"
littérature franco-canadienne se consacre au maintien des caractéris-
lues nationaux. La Société Saint-Jean-Baptiste, fondée en 1834, et
i adopta comme devise "Nos Institutions, notre Langue, et nos Lois",
i fêtes nationales instituées à la même occasion, ont stimulé la pro-
etion d'un grand nombre d'effusions poétiques qui toutes ont pour-
lvi le même but. " L'Histoire du Canada" de Garneau fut comme
coup de clairon. Garneau dit dans sa préface : " La cause embras-

e dans ce livre est la conservation de la religion, de la langue et des
a canadiennes." L'abbé Casgrain a raison de dire qu'une histoire
cette portée est plus qu'un livre, qu'elle est une forteresse. De même
peut dire de toute la littérature canadienne, qu'elle est plus, ou

'elle est moins qu'une littérature ; qu'elle est une arme de combat.
le est née dans la lutte. Elle a été formée dans la lutte. Elle a réussi
na cette lutte. Grâce en grande partie aux poètes Crémazie et Fré-
ette, aux romanciers Taché, Boura"sa, Casgrain et autres, aux histo-
ns - surtout à Garneau - la nationalité française a gagné sa cause.
maintien de la langue et des lois françaises, le libre exercice de la
iglou catholique, tout cela est désormais assuré. Il me semble que,
j'étais Canadien-français, je me ferais un devoir de perpétuer par des
niments commémoratifs le nom et le souvenir des esprits d'élite qui
t si largement contribué à cette grande victoire. Du reste, c'est une
dition toute française que celle d'honorer les hommes de lettres.
i autre côté, on peut se demander quel sera l'avenir d'une littérature
te de protestation, à présent que la protestation n'a plus sa raison
tre. Il y a deux alternatives possibles. Ou elle cessera d'être
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inspirée par l'idée nationale, ou bien - et c'est la solution que j'appe
rais de tout mon cœur - elle haussera son point de vue et élargira
horizons en se faisant une conception plus étendue de la nation ca
dienne. Je sais que certains esprits voudraient que le Canada franç
fût toujours " une patrie dans la patrie." Pourquoi les Anglais ne ce
titueraient-ils pas aussi de leur côté une patrie dans la patrie ? 1
aurait de cette façon deux patries dans la patrie, ce qui est évidemm
incompatible avec l'unité nationale, source de toute force et de to-
grandeur. La littérature franco-canadienne rajeunira, quand elle
connaîtra franchement que le Canada est sur la voie de l'avenir.
littérature franco-canadienne ne doit plus borner son intéret à la p
vince de Québec ; elle devra comprendre et embrasser tout ce qui
canadien depuis le Cap-Breton jusqu'à la Colombie Britannique. Si
détourner ses regards du passé, que la littérature franco-canadier
sache donc regarder l'avenir en face. Qu'elle s'occupe d'élever le nive
de l'instruction, ou, ce qui vaut mieux, de l'intelligence. Qu'elle
trempe sa langue aux vraies sources. Qu'elle crée le goût de ce qui
simple, et digne, et beau. Qu'elle imprime à la nation canadienne
caractère qui la fera respecter par tous les esprits. Garneau s'est dor
pour tâche la conservation de la langue et des lois françaises. 1
futurs littérateurs du Canada devront assurer à toute la patrie ca:
dienne une place honorable parmi les nations.

LEIGH R. GREGOR.
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